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as

“GO THE LIU" SAYS CITY 
COUNCIL TO SOLICITOR RE 

THE STREET RAW CASE

SYLVIA TRIES A
OLFACTORY NERVES-PEOPLE E

ARE IN COMPLAINING MOOD
One Local Pastor Warned Congregation in Morn

ing That Gas Would be Out for Evening 
Service—Situation Bad at the’Hospital.

Removal of E. B. Stockdale as Receiver is Being 
Aimed at—Special Meeting of the City Council 
Saturday—Aldermen Are Not Worried.

A Sle§g, Producer is the 
Latest Stunt of the 

Suffragette
situation in Brantford is* suffers^**'The . Biiblic has olfactory 

more than interesting—it is depress- nervesf'whMjh have beeen highly and 
i„g; it is gaseous. Gas experts say acutelyjpLpejded, almost the same as 
that people will get used to sulphur, if the Public'fell into a tannery vat. 
There are a lot of consumers who say Is the^e jjmy recourse outside of 
icligiously they won’t, here or here- being ïojjtfçtf to, turn off the gas? 
after. Accordingly a reporter hears Thati is I the question hundreds ye 

aii sides of people ordering their asking- to-day. In the meantime the 
uas out; in fact, kicking it out. The Gas Company officials are fortifying 
Mayor of Ingersoll has issued a call themselves " as best they can for an 

other towns and cities to fight the avalanche of indignation. Maybe the 
interests. He forgot Brantford in olfactory hêrves of the Public will be 

his call, but doubtless Brantford will appeastti. Habit may get the best of 
lie there. A churchgoer going down the argument. But it was a rude shock 
William street last evening saw scores to many,{this Tilbury gas and sulphur, 
of front doors open. It was a case of Appeal of Mayor,
letting the sulphuretted oxygen out. Th^ following despatch from Inger- 
Some consumers have reported sick- son tellSjof the appeal of the mayor of 
ness as a result of the trouble. The that’town:
(îas Company expects criticism. The MayortColeridge is "following up his 
officials make frank admissions 1 in ultimatum to the representative of the 
some respects. At any rate, the odor naturalîgas interests, and is calling a 
is odoriferous, and then some. Com- mee’tihg with three of the municipali- 
bustible elements must be carried off jUes tRatwiilbe affected by it, 
up the flues, and the meter should be jit igetMntbsthem, namely: London, St. 
turned partly off. These and othcfTThdnias and Woodstock. The fol- 
warnings are distributed gratis. MeamjLjt-L/- 
while the Public smells and the Public*! " W

At a special meeting of the city 
council on Saturday, the street rail
way situation was thoroughly explain
ed to the members of the council by 
City Solicitor Henderson. Acting 
Mayor Spence presided/ and there 
was a full attendance of members. 
The discussion necessarily was of a 
confidential nature and pertained en
tirely to the legal situation.

Mr. Henderson asked for instruc
tions, after he had advised the coun
cil of the progress of the litigation 
against the street railway compaiy 
to date. The City Solicitor was given 
carte blanche to proceed.

As will be seen by the following 
resolution, the city is seeking to have 
Mr. E. B. Stockdale of Toronto, re
moved as receiver of the railway, 
there being certain grounds on which 
his removal can be applied for. 
Should another receiver be appoint
ed, the emoluments from the office 
will be greatly reduced, this being one 
of the demands which it is thought

the city has a right to make under 
the circumstances..

The municipal authorities are not 
worrying a* to the outcome. After 
the consultation with the solicitor on 
Saturday, several aldermen expressed 
the opinion that it would be only a 
matter of time before the situation 
would be greatly cleared up.

The resolution passed by., the city 
council was as follows:

Moved by W. A, Hollinrake, 
ended by J. H. Minshall, that Mr. 
Henderson, as City Solicitor, be in
structed to make application to the 
courts in accordance with leave grant
ed by the Appellate Division by way 
of appeal from the order by which 
the receiver of the Grand Valley Rail
way company was given leave to ap
peal from the judgment of Chief 
Justice Meredith at the trial at Brant
ford on September 17th, 1913, of the 
action brought by the City of Brant
ford for forfeiture of the Street Rail
way franchise, and for the removal of 
the present receiver and the appoint
ment of an independent receiver.

The gas Militant# ow
With Their Angry

Tactics.
-----------

[Canadian? Press Despatch.]
LONDOïÉ1 Bee. 15— Miss Sylvia 

Pankhursufne militant'«ufragette agi
tator, since her incarceration on Dec. 
10, has adopted the more drastic 
method of adding a “sleep strike” to 
her “hunger and thirst strike,” in or
der to force tile prison authorities to 
release her. According to some of 
her comrades of the militant suffrage 
organization, she accomplishes this 
by continuallyfwalking and one of her 
friends says she expects her release 
shortly as she must be on the point 
of collapse by- this time.

The police however, hoped to be 
able to keep &>th Miss Sylvia Pank- 
hurst and her nother in jail until af
ter to-day’s 1 ekly meeting of the 
Women’s Soci 1 and Political Union.

In the mea :i&e the militant wo
men continuée their violent tactics 
last night by earning down an empty 
mansion near Bristol and breaking 
every window in the Richmond police 
station. *

Miss Zelie Êmerson, the militant 
suffragette of Jackson, Mich., was 
brought up at the police court to-day 
charged with disturbing the peace last 
evening in the Bow district of the 
east end of London. She appeared in 
the prisoner’s enclosure with one of 
her arms in a sling. It had been badly 
twisted in the scuffle with the police. 
In their evidence the poKbe testified 
that Miss Emerson had smashed in a 
policeman's helmet with the pole of 

fftage baiyw she was catyying. 
Tht* magistrate‘^«fetfddd her for a 
week oh the bail on the prisoner pro
mising to remain quiescent until the 
conclusion of the case.

POUCE EMIN
A MERRY CHASE

to
sec-,^as

l

But GeorgeWeaver is Finally 
Caught and Arrested 

—Theft is Charge.

In the arrest of George Weaver, 
who this morning in police court 
pleaded guilty to the theft of a horse, 
whip and bridle from Major Brooks, 
the county authorities have taken in
to custody one who is, alleged to be 
a very clever thief. This fiiorning his 
case was laid over until to-morrow.

Weaver resided with his wife and 
family one mile west of Burford. On. 
Thursday night, at about midnight, it 
is alleged he entered the stable of 
Major Brooks and took the horse and 
the accessories and proceeded along 
the Burford road until he came to the 
residence of Mr. Robson. Calling 
Mr. Robson from his slumbers, it is 
said he tried to secure a buggy and 
harness with which to drive to Bish
op Gate, which is three miles from 
where he lived. Mr. Robson refused, 
and he proceeded on his way.

Somewhere between the residence 
of Mr. Robson and Mr, Desborough’2 
residence, he and. his new. acquisition 
parted company. Arriving at Mr. 
Desborough’s home he again dis
turbed a man’s slumbers by getting 
Mr. Desborough out of bed. He said 
that his horse had run away and 
broken the buggy, and as evidence 
that this was so he produced the bit 
and the whip, and offered Mr Des
borough $2.50 to drive him to Bishop 
Gate, claiming that locality his place 
of abode. It worked, and Mr. Des
borough drove him to Bishop Gate. 
Arriving at a certain house which he 
claimed was his home he left Mr Des
borough in the buggy while he went 
to secure the money with which to 
pay ML Desborough. The man in the 
buggy, waited long, the man did not 
return. Becoming tired of waiting Mr 
Desbotough knocked at the door of 
the house, and for the third' time that 
night a man was disturbed from his 
slumbers. Weaver had not been there 
and it dawned upon Mr Desborough 
that he had been “stung.” '

On Saturday, High Constable Kerr 
and Mr Desborough went to Burford 
but could not locate their man. Again 
on Sunday the man hunt was resum
ed, this time with success, and Wea
ver, with the assistance of Constable 
Balkwell of Burford, was arrested at 
his home. In walking the three miles 
between his home and Bishop Gate 
the accused had put the authorities 
at sea.

should

(Continued on Page 4)

GLADYS MEREDITHWeek of Prayer Rev. J. C. Potts
Receives Call

/
7»

The world’s week of prayer 
will be observed in Brantford 
by a series of union meetings in 
Zion Presbyterian Church, com
mencing Monday evening, Jan. 
5th. It is hoped that no other 
religious organisation will make 
any arrangements which will 
conflict -«with these, meetings. 
The annual interdenominational 
exchange of pulpits will take 
place on Jan. 11th.

AGAIN ENTERS I
The Bishop of Huron has of

fered the position of Rector of 
St. Paul’s Church, Clinton, to 

1 Rev. J. C. Potts, curate of Grace 
Church. This is the position 
made vacant by the appointment 
of Rev. C. A. Jeakins as Rector 
of St. Jude’s. Mr. Potts has not 
yet come to a decision in the 
matter.

iir ACTIONr 4

Interesting Arbitration Pro
ceedings at the Court 

House Today.

New Proceedings Are Taken 
in; the Holmedale 

Case.

11 HE:That a total damage of $40,000 has 
been ocaCsioned to the property ol 
I. S. VanWektrvm V.v the expronrin- 
R01 f "6 It h c" L àk e Erie and Northern 
Railway, of a portion of the property, 
was thé claim set forth in.the arbitra
tion proceedings at tlje Court House 
this morning. Judge Snider of Ham
ilton is the third arbitrator.
A. E. Watts, K. C., is appointed by 
the Railway Company and Mr. Thos. 
Woodyatt is the appointee of Mr. 
VanWestrum. Considerable evidence

mmm ira su
TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 15. 

Gladys Meredith, who was given 
damages against Chief Constable 
Slemin and others for alleged assault 
and false arrest in connection with 
an examination has issued two writs 
at Osgoode Hall, one against E. C. 
Ashton for assault and the other ag
ainst James Chapman and Thomas 
Boylan for false arrest and imprison
ment.

Miss Meredith did not fare as well 
on appeal as at the trial, the Appel
late court holding that she would 
have to proceed Individually instead 
of jointly. Saturday’s actions would 
indicate that she is acting on the 
suggestion in part at least

LTD! -

BECOMES AN
ITSELF ACTMr.

Present Supply to Brantford 
is a Matter of 

Litigation.
Chicago Police Discover 

Where There is a School 
For it.

was heard this morning.
Engineer Jackson gave evidence as 

to the value of the property for sub- 
Mr. VanWestrum

That is Why Will Koch Shot 
Charles Gordon in 

Vermont.
In view of the present gas situation 

in the city, the following despatch 
from Chatnam will be read with in
terest

An injunction has been granted ag
ainst the Glenwood Natural Gas Co. 
preventing it from connecting with 
wells in TiKbury the new lines laid 
to London and St. Thomas. J. G. 
Kerr, acting for the Tilbury Town 
Gas Co., entered suit against the 
Maple City Gas Co and its successor, 
the Glenwood Co., late Friday, and 
Judge Dowling granted the injunc
tion.. Papers were served Saturday.

This is the latest turn In a' fight to 
conserve the natural gas fields in Til
bury, from which Chatham and other 
points in Western Ontario get their 
supply. A company known as the 
Maple City Gas Co. made the origin
al leases of land in Tilbury township 
and drilled several wells in what has 
since developed into the best gas belt 
in the Province. A contract was 
made giving the Tibui, Town Gas 
Co. the sole right to all gas produced 
by the Maple City field, it is claim
ed, and when several companies that 
had leases in the neighborhood con
solidated the proposition to pipe gas 
east was abandoned.

About a year ago the Maple City 
Gas Co. control was secured by out
side interests, and plans were made 
to pipe gas to London and other eas
tern points. The suit followed. The 
whole deal is very intricate.

Mr. Sweet, when asked, said that 
at present the above 'move had no 
effect upon the Brantford end of the 
matter.

division purposes, 
himself considered that his property 

worth $7,000, he having add-
[CwMdten Press Despatch]

CHICAGO, Dec. 15—This dity is 
the headquarters of a national asso
ciation of beggars, according to offi
cials of the police department. 
Lieut. Jenkins of the Detective Bur
eau, this morning announced that 
the organization maintains a school 
in one of the poorer neighborhoods of 
the west side, where recruits a:e 
taught" the tricks of the trade. “The 
Gay Cats” is the,official name of the 
organization, say the police. Al
though, headquarters are in Chicago 
“camps” are said to be maintained 
in other large cities of the country.

Methods of deception are part oi 
the curriculum of the training schools, 
according to the police. Recruits are 
taught how to “maj^e up” as cripples 
and invalids. They are shown the 
use of acids in making healthy arms 
and hands appear scalded.

TO STARVE HIM OUT.
BINGHAM, Utah, Dec. IS— The 

part of the Utah-Apex mine in which 
Lopez, the slayer of six men, is be
lieved to be hiding, has been bulk
headed. The sheriffs are of the opin
ion thait Lopez is in this section of 
■the mine and that he is securely sealed 
up. The posse made no attempt at 
searching the section because the net
work of connecting corridors would 
have made it easy for the desperado 
to shoot them! It is planned to starve 
Lopez out.

was now
ed in recent years $35,000 in improve-

TUNNEL CRASHED
IN ON TRAIN

ments.
Mr. JI S. Dowling gaVe opinon as 

to the value of the property on
He estimated the

[Canadien Frees Despatch] .
RUTLAND, Vt.„ Dec. 15— Efforts 

to show that William Koch shot 
Charles Gordon in self defense are 
expected to form the line of defense 
in the trial of Koch for murder, be-

fvontage basis.
1 ver frontage at a value of $40. per 
fo: and expressed the opinion that 
tin1 new railway wiped this out en- 
1 -, ly. The total would be some $18,- 

The frontage on the road run-

Earthquake the Cause of Rail
way Fatality in 

Germany.
ginning to-day.

Gordon was killqd at West Haven, 
on November 9, while examining 
some traps on the private gage pre- 
sehve owned by Koch and his sister.

When arrested, Koch asserted that 
Gordon had been a persistent poach- 

his preserve and that when

000..
ring through the centre of the prop
erty had also depreciated in value 
from $45 to $35 per fot.

In brief. Mr. VanWestrum is claim- 
total of $4«Mx>o payment from

CHEMNITZ, Germany, Dec. 15.— 
At least four persons were killed and 
34 others injured by the crushing of 
a passenger train in a neighboring 
tunnel which collapsed during a 
slight earthquake at midnight

The train was coming from Ross- 
wein to Chemnitz and as it was 
passing through the boring which 
pierces the Harras chiffs, eight miles 
out, the tunnel partly fell in and 
buried the locomotive and six cars 
beneath huge rocks.

A regular relief gang with doctors 
and ambulances from Chemnitz was 
brought quickly to the wreck by the 
signalman at the mouth of the tun
nel who saw the collapse and tele
graphed at once to headquarters for 
aid.

A hurricane, accompanied by snow 
hindered the work of the rescurers, 
and it was feared that the loss of 
life would be greater than at first re
ported.

The earthquake shock was felt 
here. *

"ig a
the railway for the property secured er on

Koch remonstrated with him, Char
les raised a club in a threatening 

Koch claimed that his re-

tor damages.
Early this afternoon the arbitrators 

proceeded to make a personal inspec
tion of the property. The proceed
ings will hardly be closed to-day.

Mr. Brewster, K.C., is appearing 
for the railway, and Mr. W. T. Hen
derson for Mr. vanWestrum.

t

■manner.
volver was discharged as he was 
raising his arm to ward off the ex
pected blow. After the shooting 
Koch assisted Gordon to a boat and 
took him to White Hall, summon
ing three physicians, but Gordon 
had died before the boat reached 
White Hall. Koch is the son of a 
wealthy New York man.

A Record Number
During the year 907 patients were 

treated at the Brantford General Hos
pital, a number far in excess of all 
previous records. At the present time 
there are fifty in residence or some 
twenty more than for the same 
period last year.

BASEBALL IN DECEMBER.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 15—Near

ly fifteen hundred men, many of them 
in shirt sleeves yesterday, witnessed 
the first game of outdoor baseball 
ever played in this city after Decem
ber 12, Several of the city’s promin
ent citizens including Mayor Kellock 
participated in the contest and the 
gate receipts were added to St. Paul’s 
Christmas Fund.

Honor Roll Growing
For The Little Ones

Thoughtful and Kindly Act of Men in the Erecting 
Room at Verity Plow Company.

OPEN ENVENINGSStSSL "mSL "Shakespeare’s Hero” - bj .he 
open every night until after Christ- s“bject of an address at ColboTne St.
mas. E. B Crompton & Co. Chur5h to-n,«ht by Mr W' G' Ray"

mono.
COST OF LIVING IS

STILL INCREASING
who has expressed a desire to assist 
will be mailed a notice by the Courier 
of where to go with the stocking full 
of good things. It is the personal ef
fort which will be appreciated and 
will yield its own reward.

The following additional names for 
the honor roll of St. Nicholas Club 
are acknowledged to-day:'
Mr. N. P. Finch.
Mrs. J. W. Dyckman.
Miss Euretta Dyckman, 907 Dai- 

housie street.
Miss Myrtle Dyckman, 207 Dalhousie

The Courier this morning received 
most gratifying responses to the 
St. Nicholas Club appeal. The men of 
the erecting department of the Verity 
Ploy Company writes the St. Nich
olas Club to-day, through their fore
man, that a collection will be taken 
up in that department and will be ap
plied to the Santa Claus contribu

tor, 1913, and 70,700 during October. ü°ns- departments in the same
It- s worthy of note.that of the 89.- shop w.U also ?.kely act. This morn-
000 working days lost during Nov- Mrs. Shul .s teacher of the g.rls 
ember 67,500 were lost as a result of at Brant Avenue Church gen-
two disputes in British Columbia, «ously asked for «0 names of little
coal miners on Vancouver Island and onesfrotn , the Courier and it is sure
railroad construction labourers on the stockings of these little tots will
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, not be left unfilled. ____ .... _
Three disputes were definitely settled Those who know of any cases of Class of Miss Shultis, Brant Avenue 
during November. leaving four in children in destitution should com- Church.
existence at the end of the month as municate to the St. Nicholas Clqb at Mrs. P. H. Densmore, 261 Nelson St. 
compared with eleven at the end of once. Let no one in this joy-giving Mis. J. S. Dowling, St Pauls Ave.
November, mi. campaign be missed. To every one Misa R Piper, lei Charlotte Street.

FEW LABOR DISPUTES 
IN NOVEMBER LAST hides, leathers,products, textiles, 

boots and shoes, lumber, miscellan
eous building materials, furniture and 
crockery.
year appeared in grains and .fodders, 
fish and paints and oils. Fruits 
■and vegetables were slightly higher, 
but miscellaneous groceries were 
somewhat lower than last year. The 
feature of the month in retail prices 
was the advance In eggs, hut the 
movement was also upward in butter, 
potatoes, coal, milk and prunes. Beef, 
veal and mutton advanced in some 
localities, hut freslt pork and lard de
clined in a number of Canadian cities,.

OTTAWA* Dec. 15—The Depart
ment of Labot index number of 
wholesale prices stood at 138.4 for 
November as compared with 136.8 In 
October and 136.6 in November, 1912. 
The increase was due to advances in 
the prices of grains, and fodders, cat
tle, beef, sheep, dairy products es
pecially eggs, and fresh vegetables. 
These increases, however, were some
what offset by declines in flour, glu
cose, honey, raw cotton and silk, coke, 
jron pipe, linseed oil, resin and raw 
rubber. The level was higher than^ a 
year ago in animals and meats, dairy

A lower level than last
OTTAWA, Dec. 15. — According 

to a bulletin issued by the Depart
ment of Labour, there were only 
seven trade disputes in Canada dur
ing November 1913,a favorable show
ing in comparison with October, 
when there Were nine in existence, 
and also with November, 1912, in 
which month twenty-five were re
corded. There was, however, an in- 
1 rease in the number of working 
days lost over the previous month, 
the figures being 59,000 for Novem-

Erecting Room, Verity Plow Com
pany

■
■ , iUUUUuUMb.4..
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IMED LETTERS 
THE POST OFFICE

following is a list of unclaim- 
trs lying at the post office; 
rd Grey Iron Co., Miss Eli- 

Auld. J. O. Beck, Holland 
;. W. Masterson, A. Knappe, 
Chile and Son. Geo. Reichart, 
A'oodward, Mrs. C. M. Rob- 

Miss Margaret Robertson, 
Jas. Bell, D. Hogarth,tvey,

Denny, Mrs. Ada Hutton, 
Frankland, Frederick Cut- 

itthew Whiting. Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence B. Hagan. Jos. 

Jas. Sely, J. B. Dunily. Mrs. 
ong, Mrs E. L Stewart, Mrs. 
tntherford. Jack Carpenter, 
Vagner. W. H. Stewart, H

Football I
President desires to advise 
ruling league players before 

the official league form, for 
b.. to enquire of said club all 
ition regarding tees to join, 
fanster will be given any play- 
is not in proper standing with 
b he signs for:
■er is allowed to sign for two 
s happened last season—an’y 
doing so, is liable to be se- 
dealt with by the committee, 
ecretaries are also 

players must be signed -on 
ie 1 ,v ai i-.-ued—no other will 
sidered.

A. G. UOWTl.E. V'-.-s
JNDERFUL COLD CURE, 
think of it, a cold cured in ten 
s— that’s what happens when 
e “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
thing balsams and out goes 
Id—sniffles are cured—head- 
i cured—symptoms of catarrh 
ippe disappear at once. It’s 
Lling pine essences and power- 
[iseptics in Catarrhozone that 
I it to act so quickly. In dis- 
I the nose, for irritable throat, 
litis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 

Safe even for children. 25c. 
.00 sizes at all dealers.

and further.

notified

LAY
Features

Everyone
ttfls of the Latest

PRICES
embrances and 
our line of

ETC.
1CIATED

please You
[cannot fail to

;ht To Us
: INDUCE- I

ARY BRUSHES
nine Ebony, trom
1.85 to $6.00
ILET CASES

mine Ebony. From
.50 to $12.00
OOM CLOCKS

from
|75c to $6.00
D BROOCHES

ir.jin
.00 to $50.00
NET RINGS

L.00 to $10 ' J
TIE EiNS

trom
0c to $15.00 
ATfcH FOBS

from
15c to $10.00
CK COMBS

from
1.00 to $3.00 
if OR BEAUTY 

PINS
from

:5c to $2.00
OSARYS

from
1.50 to $4.00 
ER TRAVELING 
MPANIONS

from
.00 to $18.00
;ty razors

from
.00 to $5.00
BRELLAS

k'er and Ebony 11 an
al h detachable han

dles from
.50 to $8.00
ABY SETS

from
[50c to $2.00 
PFF LINKS

i roui
25c to $6.00
riR BRUSHES
P W"od, Priced
! lro
50c to $3.00

rnom
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Mystery Ship is __
Now Launched

[Canadien Vre-i DMsatcbl
GLASGOW, Scotland, Dec. 

15.—The British battle cruiser 
Tiger, known as the “mystery 
ship,” was launched to-day at 
the Clyde Bank Shipbuilding 
Works, where her keel plate was 
laid on June 20,1912. Details of 
the new vessel bave been guard
ed most strictly by the Admir
alty. It is known, however, that 
her engines are designed to give 
the hitherto unattempted horse
power of 100,000, calculated to 
develop a speed which will 
eclipse that of any naval vessel 
afloat. Unofficial reports give 
the Tiger’s dimensions as: 
Length over all, 700 feet; beam, 
90 feet; displacement, about 30,- 
000 tons. Her armament is said 
to comprise eight 13.5-inch guns 
in pairs in turrets on centre line 
and 12 6-inch guns in casemates, 
with two 21-inch submerged tor
pedo tubes.

BORDEN POLICY

AGAIN
Bye-Elections on Satur

day Favor Govern
ment Candidate.

A Sweeping Victory in Mac
donald Near Winni

peg-
PERTH, Ont., Dec. 15.— Dr. A.E. 

Hanna, of Perty, was elected Satur
day to represent the riding of South 
Lanark in the Dominion House of 
Commons. Col. J. M. Balderson, 
Perth, an independent Conservative, 
entered the contest with the nominee 
of the Conservatice Association. Dr. 
Hanna ran 135 votes ahead of Col. 
Balderson. The vote by townships 
stood :—

Hanna. Balderson 
204 -Drttmmond - . . 31» 

North Elmsley .... 118 
.. 190 
.. 366 
.. 504

74
219Montague ....

Perth............
Smith’s Falls ,
Bathurst .. ..
Backwith .. ..
Noith Burgess 
South Sherbrooke .. 73

242
543
206239
146.. 114 

.. 91 56
83

1,7721,307
Majority for Hanna, 135.
The total vote polled Saturday was 

3,749 out of a possible 5,035, which 
is considerably larger than at the 
last general election, when it was 
3,300, the Liberal condidate that time 
losing his deposit.

The riding has been Conservative 
since Confederation, 
flaggart representing it from 
until the time of his death early in 
the Summer of this year. Hon. 
Alex. Morris represented it from 
1867 until his death in 1872.

The split in the Conservative party 
in this election occurred when Col. 
Balderson alleged he had itot been 
given a square deal by the party con
vention, and announced his candi- 
ture.

Hon. John 
1872

(Continued on Page 4.)

REV. WM. AITKEN 
DIED ON SATURDAY

Father of Late Max Aitken — 
Prominent Minister for 

Over Fifty Years.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEWCASTLE,„N. B., Dec. 15—The 
death of Rev. William Aitken, father 
of Sir Max Aitken, member of the 
British parliament occured on Satur
day. He had been in indifferent heal .l 
for the last ten years. He had been a 
minister almost fifty years.

Mr. Aitken was born in Linlithgow
shire, Scotland, about 77 years ago

He lived in Ontario for fifteen 
jetrs. There he married Miss Noble 
of Maple, near Toronto. In 1880 the 
Rev. Mr. Aitken became pastor of St. 
James Presbyterian church here, aird 
after serving for twenty-three years 
resigned. He continued to live here.

Besides his wife, the following 
children survive: R. Traven D., bar
rister, Calgary; J. Manns, manager 
of the Royal Bank in Lethbridge; 
Sir Max, London, England; Rhano, 
widow of Dr| Horatio Walker, now 
superintendent of the Los Angeles 
Hospital; Miss Annie, superintend
ent of Rutland, Vermont, Hospital; 
Dr. Arthur Noble of Chicago; A. An
derson and Misses Jean and Laura »t 

‘home.
GIFTS FOrWeRYONE,

A suitable gift for anyone is a good 
suitcase or club bag. We have one of 
the largest assortments in the city. 
Prices 99 cents to $15. Just drop in 
and see our club bags, ranging from
$3.50 to $7.00! They are dandys. 
Coles Shoe Co., xaa Colborne street.

Incendiary Fire
Again Reported

What looks very much like 
another incendiary fire occurred 
early this morning, 
o’clock the central fire depart
ment received a call to 38 Ml 
Pleasant street, an unoccupied 
brick cottage owned by Mr. 
Louis Stender. When the fire
men arrived they found a lively 
fire in the attic, and the roof 
was also burning. Before the 
fire could be extinguished prac
tically the whole roof had been 
destroyed, and the interior of 
the house was much damaged 
by water. The loss will be be
tween $300 and $400. <■

At 1.15
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Capital Authorized] 
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Reserve and Undii

ii Savings ]
Interesi 
From

Open Saturi 

; : BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 
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The
BANK

Ba
The Bank of Toronto] 
business of every desj 
numerous branches q 
a full list of bank caj 
tomers exceptional fj 
cial affairs.

Paid-up Capital .................. j
Reserved Funds ................ I

COR. QUEEN AND d

**************
5 MARKET REP*
**************

CHICAGO. Dec IS.—Hu 
cars of corn beaded towan 
from all directions, gave the 
advantage today In- grain. A 
corn finished He to 3-8c i 
and oats off l-4c to l-2c. In 
outcome varied from l-8c d< 
like advance. Provisions cl 
to 714c down.

LIVERPOOL, Dee. 13—CV» 
ltd higher; corn unchanged.

TORONTO GRAIN MAI

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $0 90
Barley, bushel
Peas, bushel ....................... 0 1

i Gate, bushel ... N.........
Bye, bushel .......................
Buckwheat, bushel .... 

TORONTO DAIRY

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 3 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 2 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 2 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old. lb....
Cheese, new. lb...
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0
Honey, extracted, lb.........

WINNIPEG GRAIN
WINNIPEG, Dec. 11.—Liver 

were higher this morning, the 
ket opening unchanged to Ho 
the close prices were unchai 
lower on the day. Oats and 
quiet with prices slightly low< 
was He higher.

Cash Wheat. No. 1 northern,- 
X do., SOHc: No. 3 do.. .7Hc;,N 
No. 1 raj. seeds. 7H*c: No. 2 
No. 1 smutty, 76Hc; N.i. 2 do , 
1 red winter. MHc; No. 2 do., 
3 do.. 7SHc.

Oats. No. 2 C.W . 33\c. Ni 
XlHc; extra No. 1 feed. 32Hc; 
Me; No. Î feed. 38He.«£Si^°i7c*:"e: No- "

' nax. Nc 1 N.W.C.. MJlft
w. 31. HH.

n
0 6

0 3E 0
0 51

Y
0 2 
0 14

..0 1

..060 2

0 1
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ancial transactions leavJ 
agement of which calls 1 
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this company as your tn
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GMi VEW MAKES*' 
fWIEIjir™®

% {'f

J. M. YOUNG & COan>ou sxve
money

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER 9 More Shop

ping. Days 
'till Xmas

Christmas 
• Store News

crthwâü^ytor^ Excellent Attendance at the 
Meeting on Sunday ~{ 

Afternoon.
Shop Early ! Shop* 9» the Morning !m

z

XMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS !

U
r>4. t

There was an excellent" attendance 
at the meetrig of the. K S. A. Bro
therhood n the Congregatonal church 
on Sunday afternoon, and a very en
joyable hbur.was suent by aH- present 
There was, as usual, a considerable 
addition to the membership roll, the 
new members and visitors being 
heartily welcomed by tlpe brothers. 
Some splendid music was given by the 
orchestra, and" there is no doubt but 
that this is becoming an important 
feature of the meeting. Mr. Timbs 
and his colleagues are to be heartily 
congratulated on the excellent pro
gress they are making, and if they 
continue they will be in the near fu
ture a first rate band connected with 
the organization. Miss Campion and 
Mr. Anderson supplied the vocal 
items, and were accorded well deserv
ed thanks for the able manner in 
which they rendered their solos.

Unfortunately, Aid. Spence, who 
was to have given the address, was 
prevented froni being present. The 
vacancy thus created, howevèr, was 
very ably filled by the Rev. Mr Kelly, 
the pastor of the church, so that the 
afternoon was complete and proved 
to be a thoroughly edifying one to all.

Taking in by City the Pro
perty Near O.I.B. is 

Not Favored.
You have only 9 daÿs metre to do your. 
Xmas Shopping. Shop now. Don’t leave 
it to the last minute.Pretty aq4 usefuj Reticles are to be fpund. in ^rery sec

tion of this Ladies* Ready-to-Wear Store, and just, the arti
cles *hich wdmén’tifpprèéiaté'whën received. We enumerate 
only a partial list of the many now on display :

Oakley Heièhts will not be taken 
into the City Without considerable 
protest. This property lies between 
the property of tile late Joseph Strat
ford and the Ontaro School for the 
Blind. It also lies in School Section 
3. and it is the trustees of this sec
tion .who are probably protesting the 
strongest. Having built a school at a 
cost of $40,000, it is set out that all 
taxes arc needed by this section,which 
is already one of the smallersections. 
Furthermore, because of the smallness 
of the section greater burdens are 
placed upon the taxpayer, and ih the 
taking in of this lima, which is very 
valuable, the burden would become 
greater. Because of these things the 
trustees protest against the taking in 
of the property. This was set out in a 
communication to the Township 
Council, which is in session to-day 
at the Court House.

A similar communication was Sent 
to' the Ontario Railway Board and its 
receipt acknowledged. No application 
has been made to the railway board 
for the annexation of this property.

The council were in receipt of sev
eral other communications which are 
given. The attention or the council 
was occupied this morning with the 
passing of accounts. This the last 
meeting of the year.

Dangerous Bank
The council were in receipt of a 

communication from F. S. Schell 
advising that there is a very danger
ous banking of earth across the Ham
ilton Road, between Mohawk Park 
and the top of the hill. On Sunday, 
Nov. 30th while motoring, he hit the 
obstruction and broke a rear spring, 
lie enclosed a bill from the I^erod 
Machine and Motor Co. for $14.45, 
the cost of replacing the spring,* and 
asked the council to pay the amount.

This bank, termed a banking, was 
placed there by the council as a cross
ing.

H.
Sti ».

»

All Toys to Clear at Nearly Half Price-Toy land, 2nd Floor
EVENING DRESSES—Any woman would appreciate one of the 

handsome imported Frocks. Made from Charmeuse Satin, 
shadow allover laces, combined with silver lace and overtunics 
of spangled chiffons. Big assortment, no two alike, and would 
make an excellent gift. Worth $25.00 to $35 00, and very new
est of the season’s gowns. Prices at / ^ "50

T

Fancy Linens for Xmas GiftsUseful Gifts for 
Women

Pair Kid Gloves.
Hand Bags.
Sterling Silver Hand

Bags.
Fancy Collar or Jabot.
Handkerchiefs.
Parasols.
Hose, Silk or Wool.
Silk Waist.
Dress Length of Silk.

Silverware
Sterling Spoons With

Pearl Handles, at $1.00.
Sterling Knives and Forks 

in dainty boxes.
Fruit Knives, Spoons, 

Butter Knives, all in separ
ate boxes, suitable for Xmas 
gifts.

See the big range of Fancy Linens, in Centrepieces, Doylies,$18.50, $15.00 and
Sideboard Scarfs, Tray, Cloths, Prices djK* AA 

range from^............................................. 25c to Vwvv
DAINTY WAISTS—In Silk Crepe and French Voiles, all the very 

newest styles, both style sleeves and high or low
neck. Extra good assortment. At................$5.00 to

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—A big showing for Xmas. All the best 
and most desired Shades; different flounces and all fl*"l 
sizes. A special value at......................................................

1

$2.00
“Old Pdeadfoed”- Table Linen in Cloths and Napkins, 

sizes and qualities.
ck Towels, hemstitched an<
Special at. per pair............ $3.00BEAUTIFUL NECKWEAR—Including the new tichus, Medici 

Collars, pretty waist sets, dainty little ties, new jabots and all 
the newest in ruffles, ffillings, etc. Every price. QC_ 
from.............................................................................................$1.50 to 4Ùvv.

......... 5ÛC. to

Cut Glass Dainty Waists 
for Xmas

NEW KID GLOVES—In finest French Kid, very flexible quality, 
black and all. the best colorings, every pair neatly 
boxed, all sizes, at........ $1.00 Big assortment of Cut Glass 

in Salt and Pepper Sets, Cream 
and Sugar Sets, Water Pitch
ers, Tumblers, Salad Dishes, 
Spoon Trays.

..............$1.25 and
BEAUTIFUL SCARVES—111 chiffon, beaded, delicately printed, 

two-tone, etc., in every variety, all shades and sold in pretty 
boxes. Every price from

Ladies’ Waists in Silk Ninon, 
Nets, Linen. Big range of 
styles. They come in ’black and 
colors. ■ From $2.98 up.

*
■75c.................. ................. ...............................I...................... .........$3.00 to

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS—In big assortment, from the dainti
est little colored border to the pretty point Venice lace'jSL* 
trimming, all import quality, every price from...$2.00 to DC 

DAINTY TEA APRONS—The very best values for such pretty 
little aprons. Trimmed with Maltese and fine French Val., 
lace, pocket with ribbon bow, an excellent showing and
equally pretty styles, at..............................50c, 39c, 29c and

USEFUL KÏMONAS—In pure wool eider or printed velours— 
crimson, greys, blues and pretty mixed colors, all 
sizes, at

. tSUNDAY ?N THE 
LOCAL CHURCHES

f \ ...

Comb and 
Brush Setts

■

Dolls ! Dolls !a
; Inspiring Services Throughout ;

City—Helpful Sermons.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
At the Congregational "Church a 

large audience listened with rapt at
tention to the pastor’s interesting 
discourse on the text, “For Thou 
hast made him a little lower than the 
angels and has crowned him with 
glory and honor,” Psalm 8:5.

The following musical programme 
was greatly appreciated: Anthem, 
Spirit Triumphal ; solo, Miss H. 
v\ hittal.-er: duel, Mias Whittaker, Mr. 
G:nn, „„lc, Mr. Croaker; solo, Miss
Secord; solo, Miss Whittaker.

In the evening the^ediftce was filled 
to its capacity whe na most interest
ing and inspiring service was held. 
the subject for discussion being 
the defeated man, which the speaker 
dealt with ill a most feeling 

The music for the day was greatly 
enhanced by the presence of Miss 
Whittier, soloist of the First" Me
thodist, The Home Land; solo, Miss 
•the solo, Hark, Matt 'MySISnfrW titt# 
anthem, also solo, When Thou Cora- 
est, from the Inflamatus. Other 
numbers were solo, Mrs. Brooks; so
lo, Mr. Moule, The Lost Chord; 
tette, Miss Campion, Mrs. Brooks, 
Mr. Crooker, Mr. Green; solo, MiSs 
Secord: quartette, Brant Malè Quar
tette. The Home Land; solo, Miss 
Whittaker.

25c YOUNG BEAUTY $1.00

sleeping dolls. Special.. $1.00 
22 in. in length, jointed body,

.Lk$^s,'Pài?asols at............. .......... $1.19 to $10
Ladies’ Back or Side Combs, with brilliant 

settings, at

Handkerchief Section
East Side Store

Handkerchiefs by the thousands in plain, 
embroidered, in ladies’, children’s and men’s. 
They come % to J/2 dozen in box. Also 
Initiât Handkerchiefs for ladies or gents.

Ladies’ and Gents- Combina
tion Comb and Brush Sets, Mu- 

x sic Rolls, Collar and Cuff Bags.$1.50$5.00, $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 to
DAINTY CORSET COVERS-—Of finest nainsook, with Irish lace 

medallions and Maltese insertion, elaborate fronts, 
all different, at......

X-
Men’s House Jackets at.............$5.00 to $7.50
Men’s Braces at.............-............ 25c, 35c, 50c
Men’s Ties, silk or crochet, at 25c, 35c to $1 
Men’s Umbrellas at $1, $1.25, $1.50 to $10 
Men’s Underwear at 50c, 75c, 85c, $1 to 

$2.50 garment.
Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined, all sizes,

85c, $1, $1.25 to $3.00
.25c, 50c, 75c to $3.00

$1.00..............$1.50, $1.25 and
PRETTY WHITE GOWNS—All made for Xmas selling, very 

dainty fronts and yokes of Irish lace and medallions, half and 
longer sleeves, prettily trimmed, all lengths, at

..............$3.00, $2.75 to V«.UU
XMAS PARASOLS—In close-rolling top, pure silk or in fine glo

ria, enamelled handles, with pretty mountings, all 
different and all silk cased, at,.$4.50, $3.50, $3.00 and 

BEAUTIFUL FUR SETS—Or in separate pieces—Mink, Persian 
Lamb, Black Wolf, Alaska Sable, Natural Coon, Mole, Blue 
Wolf, etc. Useful Xmas gifts, and at very special prices.

.$1 o $5 a set

£$2.50
at

Men’s Mufflers at
Mr. M. J. O'Donohue, treasurer oi 

the Separate School board, wrote the 
Council" advising that through an er
ror, Mr Daniel Hanley of Cainsville 
had been assessed as a public school 
supporter. His children attend one of 
the separate Schools in this city, 
was asked that the assessment be paid 
to the Separate School Board.

Mr. Hanley also wrote concerning
‘ / 1 - 1 -» ' • P •* f • o - 1 • - 1 I -* -I >the matter.

—THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited U. M. YOUNG & COMPANY124 - 126 Colbome Street .

manner.
H

*

there remains considerable work to 
be done. The‘ rtiertibers'of the class' 
of Mrs. Shultis, are to be happily 
congratulated on their splendid ef
forts. „

Pày iri Advance
pay in advance.” Some people can 
travel .afpynçt on theiy ;g«ll, tlie#r5w 
why they should dp it isJnçkÇ under; 
stood, the man who is welcome in ta
vern i or hall has visible assets to 
show "he is good. Although we have 
pity for fellows of worth, knocked 
out by the buffets of fell circum
stance, this rule’s holding good in all 
parts of the earth: “The gtiest with
out baggage must pay in advance ”

matign, Tf]e,ati1itv,pf sçùp.tprejve, said 
was in-its revelation of God and rpaij, 
in the reproof which it gives to 
wrong doing, in the reformation tff. 
conduct it effects, in the readiness it 
furnishes for every duty and emerg
ency. Mrs. W. R. Baird sang a solo 
on the same subject. It was greatly 
appreciated. The men’s league at 3 
had a record attendance of 137. “Six 
Gifts,” was the subject at night 
These were. God’s gifts to Christ of 
power, and work, followers, words, 
glory, and love. Miss J. Cornelius and 
Mr. Roberts both, as is their custom, 
sang well and met with appreciation 
from all. The choir under the leader
ship of Mr. Cornelius is steadily im
proving.

Kindly and Thoughtful
■M"f»+4 + 4 4 4'4»4 4»4M I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ;
i: Social and

Personal::
^Qi/nvri ", t nrThe girls of Mrs. Shultis’ class of 

the Brant Avenue Church held a de
lightful and most successful talent 
tea at the Collegiate Institute on 
Saturday afternoon. Tea and cake 
were served and the proceeds derived 
were very satisfactory. The object 
of the affair was to provide a Christ-

tree for the needy little tots and : K'nds of slippers. Prices 25c. to $2. 
in this connection the Courier has ! Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

quar-
FATHER’S CHRISTMAS GIFT
Have you decided yet what" Fath-

II not
I went to an inn when I’d finished 

my work, possessed of no goods but 
the clothes on my bajek; I wrote down 
my name and requested the clerk to 
give me the niftiest room in the 
shack. The clerk sized me up with 
•an indolent eye, not withered away in 
my anpgant glance ; he smiled at my 
orders, and said in reply: ’’All guests 
without bdggage fnust p"ay in ad
vance'.” I started to argue 
matter at length, said I utas insulted 
by such a demand! “unless there’s re
traction I’ll-use all my strength to 
boo-doo your tavern through, all the 
broad land.” The clerk gave a wink 
to the janitor bold, who gat'.fcred me 
up by the slack ; of dry pance, and 
sighed as around the sidewalk I roll
ed, “All guests wet ho if t baggage must

er s Christmas gift will be. 
just drop in at Coles’ and buy him 
a nice pair of Romeos or perhaps a 
pair of felt slippers.

. - The Courier Is always pleased to , •
• - use Items of personal Interest. - -
• - Phone 1781

• 44-4-I4-♦-» + ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
Mr. Clement Coles is in Toronto 

tô-day.
—$—

Miss Olla Wright was the guest 
of friends in Hamilton on Sunday.

- ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. varr and son 

ing to-night at the residence of Mrs. 
mont.

We have all -•
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 

“God’s Covenant”' was the 
D. L. McClintock’si theme for the 
■morning service founded on The text 
“And I will make an everlasting 
Covenant unto 
mercies of David.”

The evening service marked the 
conclusion of the splendid evangel
istic services which have been held. 
The pastor’s theme “The Winsome
ness qf- Jesus” was based 
texts “Yet He is altogether lovely.” 
2nd., “and I, if I be lifted up, will
zl Ve Ô TXT oil —- —  . i s t a , , « vAt the con-

l GEM THEATRE.mas
Rev.

For Monday and Tuesday the man-

of the St. Nicholas’ Club. This the ta,t,ons1 for the ^nnual dmner- H wll> 
Courier is most happy to do. The ! lTake Place on the evening ot Thursday 
response from many quarters is , . ec I“^1’ ’n f*16 new "V .M.C.A. build- 
proving a most generous one, but ]lng-

agement have secured a - great film 
entitled ‘Hard Cash.’ This is a filmic 
dramatization of Charles Rendo's 

the famous story. The book of the

you, even the sure

same name was, the means of chang
ing the whole of the asylum system 
in England. Hand-colored films are 
artistrocrats of the photo-play world. 
“Vendetta”, an . elaborately hand- 
colored photo-drama is booked for 
Wednesday. Dr. Ricnards comic 
aerialists are on the bill for the first 
half of the week.

FOR BROTHER OR SISTERS.
Have you bought little brother or 

sister that Christmas present yet? If 
not come up to Coles and buy a nice 
pair of cosy slippers or perhaps a pair 
of leggings and they will appreciate 
them very much. Coles Shoe Co. 
122 Colborne street.

The Ladies ’Bridge Club is meet
ing to-night at the desidence of Mrs. 
R. H. Reville.

Mr; Gordon of

T on two1I Have You Seen 1 draw all men Unto me,” 
elusion of the sermon “Would You 
Believe” was appropriately sung bv 
Mrs. Barton; a duet by Mr. J. Howi- 
son and Mrs. Barton

New Durham 
spent Sunday with his brother Mr. 
Harry Muir, William St. 1 

—
The engagement is announced jpf 

Clemmie L., second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Aspden, Scotland, 
Ont., to Harry B. Wilson, of Brant
ford. The marriage will take place 
the last of this month.

It

I Our Fruit for Your 
I Xmas Baking ?

2 \yas pleasingly 
sung. The choir, numbering thirty- 
six,, sung the Anthem “Now the day 
is over. A solo ‘Bearing His Cross 
was sung at the morning service by 
M*"- W. T. Cullens. Large 
gâtions were present for both 
vices.

I 1

/1 . •t. congre-
ser-♦> Mrs. C. Frances Young announces 

the engagement of her daughter 
Rachel S. to Mr. Albert G. Brown of 
Grand View. The marriage will take 
place at Londesboro, the home of 
the bride ,the latter part of this» 
month.

On Thursday the~Gir!s of tie Gol
den Circle Class of the First Baptist 
Sunday-School held a delightful little 
evening in the parlors of the church. 
A dainty lunch was served by the 
hostesses, Misses Lillian Foster, 
Ruby Gardner and Lear! File.

About fifty of the members of the 
Young People’s Society of the Paris 
Congregational Church 
guests of the Christian Endeavor 
Society of the Brantford Congrega
tional. church last Monday ’ êvening, 
and a very .pleasant evening 
joyed by all. The guests of the even
ing provided a lengthy and talented 
programme, which, judging from the 
applause accorded was much appre- 
ciated.after which refreshments were 
served, and short speeches from 
members of the Brantford Society, 
expressing pleasure at having the 
visitors with them and the hope of 
an early return visit, >^vas the order 
of the evening. Au Id Lang Syne, 
and God be with you till we meet 
again, was sung, and the visitors 
hurried away to catch their car.

Mr. Thomas Robertson and Miss 
Elizabeth Cowan both of this city, 
were married on Thursday- evening 
at the home of Mr. Smithson, 6 Ed
win St. Rev. J. W. Gordon of St. 
Andrews Church, officiated. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson will reside i 
Brantford.

JO
à’$ WELLINGTON STREET.

Splendid services ."were held yester
day. The pastor, Rev. K. D. Hamil
ton, who has quite recovered from 
his recent illness, preached at the 
morning and evening services. In the 
moring he continued his series 
Bible Arithmetic, taking for his 
theme ‘Reduction.” His evening 
discourse was “Follow Me—A Study 
in Moderns.” The congregation were 
pleased to hear him in his old-time 
vigorous style. The choir 
splendid anthem at 
Miss Ruby Cann was the morning 
soloist and in the evening a beauti- 
ful duet was rendered by Miss Eli
zabeth Gilmour and Mr Châties Dar- 

- M^s- Robert Thompson and 
Mr. William Daiwen took the sefo 
parts in the evening anthem.—

♦1

E H Newman&Sons -Y 3.lbs. Valencia Raisins for.... 
i 3 lbs. Cleaned Currants fdf..
X 1 lb. Best Mixed Peel for..........

Â 2 lbs. Sultana Raisins for...........
^ 4 lbs. Cooking Figs for.............

lbs. New Prunes for...........
Y 2y2 lbs. Select Raisins for...........

2/z lbs. Select Curarnts for...
À 2 quarts Crinberires for...........
^'1 lb. of Holly for.,..................

X" 2 cans of Pink Salmon for...........
of Peas for........................ .

cans of Corn for.................. .......
4& 25 lbs. Lily White Flour for........
v 25 lbs. Crown Flour for...

25c ♦>
♦>25c

...... 20c %

.............25c JL

.............25c

on {*-v

1 The finest engraVing tiiat can he done is done 
at our store and we do this engraving free of 
chàrge on everything purchased in the store. 
What could tie more appropriate for either a 
womin or a man than a fine paiir of engraved 
CUFF LINKS.

I25c
................ 25c £

.............25c

gave a 
each Service.

thewere25c i ■20c wen

I...........25c
23 was en-

cans 25c13 t PARK BAPTIST 
The services of (he day were all ex

ceptionally well attended. "The Bible’ 
was Mr, Rose’s subject at 11 a.m. 
He dealt with the source of the scrip, 
tures and their utility. H;e defined in
spiration as “the co-operation of the 
Spirit of God with the spirit of 
in such a degree 
terms of human

...25c t > . fX ... . .$5 to $15 

.. .$5 to $7.50 

.... ;$9> to $S 

$1.50- to $2.50 

......... .,50c

Diamond Set Links, a pair70c ♦>
♦>75c I 14-karat Gold Links, a pair.... 

10-karat Gold Links, a pair..... y 

Gold Filled Links, best quality. 
Sterling Silver Links, a pair,..

.................

<T♦> A • •

man
as to produce in 

speech, an accurate 
record of such doings and sayings of 
Lod and man and such proportions 
as were deemed necessary to show 
the various lines along which the 
Kingdom of God is to be builded, to 
show the Divine and human elements 
out of which He is to build it; to show 
the earliest as well as the later stages 

n|of its 'progress and .growth and to 
I show its final and glorious coiisum-

iCASH BARGAIN GROCERY I» ?

k 1 ; Each pair ineweed in a fine box.k l 1

104 Datiiousie Street
- • %

............$6 and $6.50:
Mi if

.

- ♦:
* Prompt Defivery ... ........................Phone 290
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£$>=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate I

NEW METHODIST CHURCH IS 
DEDICATED TO WORSHIP

Your Opportunity 
for a Good HomeFARM FOR SALE 

OR EXCHANGE
. *1700 '

i 3-4 white brick, practically 
new, 7 rooms, good lot, gas 
throughout, cellar, hard water, 
sewer connection. Half cash 
down.

*

123 acres, 3 miles from St*. George, clay loam soil, 17 acres bush 
and pasture, 2 acres orchard, frame 1 l/i storey house on stone 
foundation, frame barn 50 x 60, stone stable, 10 horses and 15 head 
of cattle; pigpen, cement silo, well at house and barn. Price 
*41500. Would exchange for city property.

impressive Services at New Marlboro St Church 
on Sunday—President of Conference Officiates 
Funds Raised For Splendid New Building.

'
*3150

New buff brick- bungalow, 
cottage, contains 7 rooms, hall, 
complete 3-piece bath, gas for 
cooking, electric lighting, large 
verandah, 2-compartment cel
lar, furnace, situated 7 blocks 
from Market. An ideal house.

?»

-

87J4 ACRES

Situate in Ancaster Tp., mile from radial station. Buildings 
consist of good house, containing 4 bedrooms, dining-room, living- 
room, summer kitchen, good cellar with cement floor, stone founda
tion, frame barn on stone wall 50 x 31, stable under; brick barn 
24 x 53, stable under; drive house 17 x 27, cement foundation; 
windmill, force pump and tank in barn.. There is good orchard of 
58 apples, plums and other fruits. There is some timber, consisting 
of hickory, ash, basswood,, maple, etc. This is a very desirable 
property and in good location midway between Brantford and 
Hamilton markets. Price *8500.

On Sunday afternoon the new Marl

borough street Methodist church sit
uated at the corner of Marlborough 
and Rawddri streets, was dedicated for 
worship by Rev. C< L. Mclrvine, pre- 
sidenT of the Hamilton Conference!" 
The president preached the dedicat
ory sermon; Rev. Mr. Holling, pas
tor of the Colborne street church, the 
mother of the new church; Rev. A. 
E. Lavell, pastor 
church and president of the district; 
Rev. Dr. Linscott, and Rev. R. D. 

'Hamilton, pastor of the Wellington 
Street church, assistée with the 
vice. The choir assisted with “Let 
the Gospel Light Shine” and Misses 
Butler and Bloxham with solos. There 
was a profusion of flowers and plants1 
about the pulpit.

Sufficient money was subscribed at 
the afternoon and evening services to 
cover the amount of the entire debt. 
Three years was allowed in which to 
p-ay the amount subscribed.

The first lesson was read at the af
ternoon service by Rev. Dr. Linscott 
from the Bible which he had given to 
the church aqd the second lesson by 
Rev. R. D. Hamiltop.

The Dedicatory Sermon.
Rev. Mr. Mclivine took his text 

from St. John 14: 12. “And greater 
works than these shall he do, because 
I go unto my father.” This message 
which was the last given by Christ to 
His discipjes has become a household 
mesage bringing comfort in time of 
health or sickness: If these words 
were true in the disciples time, how 
much more did they mean to the pre
sent generation.

Christianity had always been hoi- 
ored with great men. In the eigh
teenth century there had been John 
Wesley, the founder of Methodism, 
who upon the other churches becom
ing corrupt had commenced a work 
which resulted in Methodism. There 
had been other great men such as" 
Whitfield, Ryerson and Dr. Douglas, 
A great work had been accomplished 
and because of all this there was 
great responsibility to be borne bv 
the Methodists of to-day. It would 
seem that God h-ad made Methodists 
the heart of the host, God had com
mitted a great responsibility to the 
church in the work amongythe for
eigners. When the will has been giv
en up and God trusted fully the work 
will go ahead succesfully.

To fulfil the demands of the church

der the blessing of God the church 
would be a soul saving church. I

Money Subscnued.
Because it was the desire to dedi

cate the church free from indebted
ness an effort was made to raise 
the balance $3,143.64 previous to the 
dedicatory exercises,

Mr. Geo. Markle, secretary, read 
a leport which is given in part:
Total cost, lot, building and

accesories ..............
Raised by subscrip

tion
Raised by loan ... 1,000.00 
Promised but not 

paid m «•

*2000
Red brick cottage, 7 rooms, 

large lot, gas for cooking, cel
lar. hard and soft water, sewer 
connection; situated in Holme- 
dale.

TO RENT: Houses $10, $12, 
$18, and $19 in different loca
tions.

S..P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
48 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House*889. SIS

I
GET OUR FARM CATALOGUE$7,221.70

of Brant avenue
'$2,940.06

*.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 (Colborne Street, Brantford

m
1,138.00ser-

$5,078.06Your Trustee 8$2,143.64
,.1,000.00Loan to be paid....^Men who would not think of seeking their wife’s- advice in fin

ancial transactions leave in their widow’s charge estates the man
agement of which calls for great business ability. A trust company 
appointed as trustee relieves her of the heavy responsibility. Name 
this company as your trustee.

I

................$1.143.64Balance .. »,
Mr. George WedVake. a member of 

the trustee board, made an appeal 
which resulted in $2,416 being sub
scribed. Of the total cost the trus
ter* have paid or subscribed 46 per

“Everything in Real Estate”Wm Henderson, described as a boose- 
fighter of Hamilton.. He was charged 
with refusing to pay his fare for a ride 

of the famous street cars.
P. A. SHULTIS

and Company
7 South Market St.
OWN YOUR HOME

*1800—Large brick cottage, six 
rooms, conveniences, one block 
from Brant Ave. Church, large lot. 
A SNAP.

*1900—New brick bungalow, all 
conveniences, six rooms, lot 38 x 
120. $300 cash. A BARGAIN.

*2000—New \'/i storey bungalow, 6 
rooms, 2 verandahs, all conveniea» 
ces, large lot. YOUR CHANCE. 
Ask to see this.

*2500—New 1)4 storey brick, one. 
block frorn St. Andrew’s Churchy 
North Ward, conveniences, six 
rooms, verandah. $500' cash. Im
mediate possession. Very choice lo
cation.

Phones: Office, 326; Residence, 
1913

Open, Tuçsday, Thursday and i 
Saturday evenings.

. Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

on one
His tale was that he had been lately 
paid off and got upon the car thinking 
he had money in his pocket. It was 
only when asked for the fare that he 
discovered he was “cent-less.” The 
conductor said that defendant said he 

passholder; this was not der 
nied at the court, Henderson stating 
be had had a few drinks. Henderson 
loked fairly honest and when he un
dertook to get to Hamilton, he soon

###

■c :t.THE TRUSTS aid GUARANTEE COMPANY, The Dedicatory Exercises.
The usual dedicatory form was fol

lowed: Rev. Mr. Lavell led in the 
leading of Psalm 122, the ministers 
on the platform responding. The trus
tees came forward and Mr. Stephen 
Snider handed the key to Rev. Mr. 
Mclrvine and said: “We present un
to you this building to be dedicated 

church for the xworship and ser-

Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 

__ Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

was a

.

was let off.
Jacob Cosnack,

asked by the Magistrate if he spoke 
Engfish. “Not much, he replied flu
ently, and the interpreter got a job. 
tie was charged with trespassing with 
trespassing with felonous intent. I 

Rachel Kenedy, a domestic at 6u 
Arthur street said she had noticed the 
prisoner several times loitering about 
the house and ’phoned for the police 
when he went up to the windpws and 
doors of the house. The prisoners 
story was that he had been to church. 
last night; the night in question, and 
then had a walk. eH was pasing the 
house and noticed officers entering 
and was naturally curious. He stood 
around to watch events and was.af 
terwards taken to the police station, 
where lie was identified ny the girl 
The magistrate was not satisfied that 

identification was positive and gave
the prisoner the benefit of the doubt. pive building lots, the best in East 
advising him if by any chance he was ^ar<j> corner of Arthur and Murray 
the man who was loitering around- streçts. Will sell frontage1 to suit pur- 
not to repeat the offence. chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

as a
vice of Almighty Gbd.” While Rev. 
Mr. Mclrvine made the declaration 
and Rev. Mr. Holling made . the 
prayer, the congregation stood. The 
service was then concluded by the

a German, was

¥

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA benediction.
Eveniiig Service

The evening service was taken by 
Rev. C. L. Mclrvine.I

After the sermon Mr. George Wed- 
lake called for' subscriptions to free 
The ch'urch from debt A liberal re,-, 
sponse was made, $731.00 being sub
scribed, and a liberal collection was 

a also received which with the $2,440.00 
subscribed in the afternoon, more 
than wiped off the debt of $3-143 00.

The splendid singing of Wesley 
church quartette and the church choir 
added greatly to the service.

ESTABLISHED 1875 s

Capital Authorized .,
Capital Paid Up .
Reserve and Undivided Profits

..$10,000,000.00
................... 6,925,000.00 ' ; =

.. 8,100,000.00

| Savings Bank Department;
: : Interest Paid on Deposits :
;; From Date of Deposit ~ ;;
\ ; Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
;; BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
\ \ HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

r ;

For Sale !
g-jas

Mt*2050

White brick house on Wellington 
Street in good shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

:For Sale
With the 

City Police *2000 •

Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 xbeing dedicated must have men whose

SE.'XSïSi .........................................
preach the gospel. The speaker had John Simons was again in trouble 
been much impressed with these at the police court this morning. This 
words, “Wh-at shall it profit a man time he had stolen a fur coat. He 
if he gain the whole world and lose admitted the theft but pleaded that 
his own soul.” After the gaming of he was drunk. The Magistrate asked 
worldly possessions at the loss of him if his former experience when he 
personality there was no satisfaction had stolen a watch had not proved a 
and there was a longing for the re- lesson to him. “Well it ought to,” re-, 
turn of the personality. plied defendant/ He was remanded

Man occupies a most exalted positi- until to-morrow, 
tion having been created a little less George 
than God. It was almost impossible drunkenness when he was charged 
for the individual to comprehend the with the theft of a horse and trap- 
power and possibilities of man. By pings. He was remanded until to- 
way of illustration the speaker re- morrow.
ferred to Henry Wilson of Massa- Hattie Bingham’s name was called 
chusetts, who became vice-president long and loudly within the precincts 
of the United States. When but a of the court but she did not appear, 
poor boy surrounded by sin and vice Hattie was to be charged with keep- 
he had signed the pledge. Later in ing a bawdy house, 
life when attending a banquet of con- iP. C. Stewart notneed two men 
gressmen he had asserted his prin- Ed. Smith and Jos. Sanche talking to 
ciples. How easy, pointed out the a newsboy. He knew these two were 
speaker, would it have been for him billed men and suspected some game 
to have done otherwise, tiht he Cut was afoot, e, therefore, got hold .it 
not; he rem-ained true. The first de- the boy and inquired the business of 
mand of the church was that God give the suspects. The boy showed him

cards which he said he got from 
These wçre obscene and

< ►♦♦♦ 4 »♦♦■+♦♦♦ H ♦ *2.800—Buys red brick house on St
■ ■ Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 130. 
" ! house contains three living rooms, 3 

tyd-rooms, bath room, city and 50ft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year;

The death occurred at the J. H. interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.
Stratford Hospital yesterday morning y2.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
of Jessie Greenwood, wife of Robert miles from Woodstock.
Greenwood, 77 Marlborough street.
The deceased was born in Manches- p 
ter, England, and was 48 years of
age. She leaves to mourn her loss a *1.400—For.6 room <-unage on Dun 
sorrowing husband, three sons and das street, $100 down, balance
one daughter. The funeral will take monthly. No- 493 F. E.
place to-morrow afternoon from her 
late residence, to Mt. Hope cemetery.

Obituary *1150

The best jot on Darling St., three 
blocks from the market. ,,:*ShS

BANKofTORONTO
‘♦ + ♦4 t »♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»<

The Late Mrs. GreenwoodINCORPORATED 1855

Jno. S. Dowling &. Co.,
> • HD

Both Phones 196. Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD,

Would
exchange for city property. No. 89—Banking Convenience

The Bank of Toronto, with departments equipped to transact 
business of every description appertaining to banking, and with 

branches distributed throughout the Dominion, and 
a full list of bank correspondents, is enabled to offer its cus
tomers exceptional facilities for the transaction of their finan
cial affairs.

!
Pearson also pleaded

numerous

TO LETR. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

$5,000,000 
$6,176,578

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. 1OWERS, Manager

Paid-up Capital 
Reserved Funds

$30.00 per Month—House, a blocks 
from market, centrally located, 8 
bed rooms, suitable for large 
rooming house.

$124» per Month—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

TO LET
Cor. Market

6- room cottage on St. Paul’s Ave., 
city water and sewers. $12 per month.

7- room cottage on William St., elec
tric lights, gas and sewer connections. 
$13 per montlv__________

OfflcePhones: 799: Residence 1289
1

is********************
| MARKET REPORTS ï
********************

Choice Farm !
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Réal Estate, Brokers* In- 
Office Phone 1227. Real-

Consisting of 130 acres, more or 
less, clay loam, large bank barn with- 
cement floors, new drive shed, impie* 
ment shed, brick hog pen, silo, good 
water, large red brick house, 10 rooms, 
fine orchard, 20 acres wheat in ground, 
25 acres fall plowing. Situated six 
miles from Brantford, on main road, 
in grand locality. Price $10,000, $3000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

We have over 300 other farms on 
our list, in all localities and all prices.

BTMOrSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
, WEST LAND BEGOLATIONS

For Sale !CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Hundreds of 
cars of corn heeded toward Chicago 
from all directions, gave the bears an 
advantage today in grain. As a result 
corn finished to 3-Sc net lower, 
and oats off l-4c to l-2c. In wheat the 
outcome varied from l-8c decline to a 
like advance. Provisions closed 
to 714c down.

LIVERPOOL, Dee. 13.—Close—Wheat 
%d higher; corn unchanged.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
* Wheat, fall, bushel........30 »0 to 30-91

Barley, bushel 
Peae, bushél . 

f Oats, bushel .
. Rye, bushel .

Buckwheat, bushel........0 61
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb...
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb.........  0 10

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 13.—Liverpool cab-.* 

were higher this morning, the local mar
ket opening unchanged to 14c higher. At 
the close prices were unchanged to 14s 
lower on the day. Oats and flax wers 
quiet with prices slightly lower. Barley 
was >4c higher.

Cash Wt eat. No. 1 northern, 8314c: No.
2 do., 80*c: No. 3 do.. ,7%c; No. 4, 72%r; 
No. 1 rej. seeds. 7H4e; No. 2 do., 74V4c; 
No. 1 smutty, 7614c; No. 2 do., 74%c; No. 
1 red winter, 3304c; No. 2 do., 8014c; No,
3 do., 78%c.

Oats, Nn. 2 C.W., 33% c: No. 3 C.W., 
3184c; extra No. 1 feed, 3214c; No. 1 feed, 
81c; No. 2 feed. 20 %C.

Barley, No. 8, 42c; No. 4, 4014c; rej., 
•784c; feed, 37c.

Flax. Ne 1 N.W.C., 31.2114; No. 1 O. 
w 11.17*.

A NT PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Basket- 

The applicant must 
at the Dominion Land

•nrance.
Hence Phone 1221men with great mind^, true hearts and 

ready hands.
To fulfil the injunction of the text 

the church must be evangelical. In 
this connection the speaker pointed 
out Methodism had not won by the 
sword. Wesley whçn laying the 
foundation of the Methodist church, 
the strongest church in the world had 
been berated for preaching to the 
members of the poorer classes.
.To be successful thé church must 

adhere strictly to the Word of God.
It would be found that Wesley had 
done this, 
qucntly been made 
would not know Methodism should 
he return to this world. Re'y. Mr. Mc
lrvine took this remark as a tribute.
By way of illustration the speaker 
pointed out that the life and person
ality possesed by. a baby remainsjvith 
the child when it has grown-up. Even 
if John Wesley shoul^ come to this 
world he would find the principles 
which he had laid down, principles 
which must be adhered to by the 

1 church if it would accomplish its 
mission.

Previous to concluding his remarks 
the speaker dealt with the duty ol 
the church surrounding the social; was ,r
problems oi the day. He advised the obtain the presence of the Indian, 
oeople t» carry their .religion into "You see the Street Railway wants 

wen coOK aSEOICIISE CO. rncir rwiy u«jr m«, it, unmuaivn • to pay those taxes,’ remarked the .» tlle.v Insert it without
1010*70, ear. ihrsirtr WMw-l speaker said that he trusted that tin- Magistrate after hearing the story of authority from the Department.—«m

some
the men. ■■ 
suggestive, and. the/e^ore, the P. (•: 
got after his men- and, they made an 
appearance at the court this morning.

Defendants admitted being in the 
company of-the youth, but stronglv 
denied the suggestion that any cards 

put up for sale. A weak-minded 
youth was alleged to have paid fifty 
cents for three cards, but his evidence 
whs ,not taken as he did not even 
understand the oath. Defeodatits ad
mitted that they were feeling thirsty 
and had no money, but denied the al
legation of thé newsboy that they had 
drank with him. Smith said he had 
nothiitg to do with the cards and 
Sanche admitted the cards were feis. 
He had owned them for four years. 
Their story was not very convincing 
however, and Magistrate Livingston 
decided that they were guilty and ac
cordingly fined them $to each.

Thos King supplied a billed 
on his own admission, adding that he 
only gave him one drink as he thought 
the man was ill; The case was ad
journed until Wednesday.

The charge against Hugh White, 
for supplying an Indian vyiht liquor 

enlarged for a week in order to

$4,200.00—Large three story brick 
dwelling close to market, suitab’e 
for rooming house. This is now 
paying $60.00 a month in rents. 
Terms arranged to snit purchaser.

Scbewan or Alberta 
appear In person 
Agency or Bub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, abb, daughter, brother or slater ot 
Intending homesteader.

v.

:
OBALED TENDERS addressed to the nn- 
3 dersigned and endorsed, “Tender ter 
Public Building, Hanover. Ont.,” will be 
received at this office. until 4.00 P.M. on 
Monday, December 22. 1913, for the con
struction ot a Public Building at Hanover,

Plans, apeciflcations and form of contract 
be seen and forms of tender obtained 

on application tb the Postmaster at Han
over, ont., at the office of Mr. Thos. Hast: 
lngs. Clerk Of Works, Postal Station Ï7 
Yonge St., Toronto, and at this Depart
ment.Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on' 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating tbetr 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the Case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and placé ef 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender muet be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
Chut. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tedder, 
which wlfl be forfeited If the persona ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do ao, or fall to com
plete the work contracted tor. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be
reTheieDepartnient does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or aus tender.

By order, 1
R. C. DBSROCHBRS.

£ü

WE. DAY.Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
■loo miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or *y his father, mother, ion, 
daughter, brother or slater.

' -were W. ALMAS <& SON
Reel Estate Agents and Auctioneer!

0 62 e «4 232 Colborne St 
Real Estate, Fire. Accident 

Health Insurance. Both Fhenee

0 80
0 38 0 4# can
0 61 •ÔM In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt à quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
33.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
00 acres extra.

For Sale!The remark had fre- 
that Wesley. For Sale0 34

0 21 *2800—Fine red brick house, large 
tot, with excellent barn, good loca
tion. \

*2650—New red brick, 2 storey, 3 
bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot water 
upstairs, kitchen and cellar, gas, 
electric, newly decorated, Murrey 
Street.

*1800—Large new ljj storey house, 
with Urge lot 40 r 260.' A snap,

*2500—Two houses for just the 
price of one, drawing $22 per 
month. Act quick. *

0 30
. 0 24 0 26
.'0 14 0 14(4
. 0 14 0 14(4
. 0 so
. 0 29

' :*1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good conditio», 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

*2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, Ideal location, 
North Ward. Term' easy.

*160 each for tots and on up, accord
ing to your Idea. Help yourself. 

--'Oui farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, ao call and see our 

fflees over Ryerson "s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors

m
- --A homesteader wbo has exhausted hie 

homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter tor a purchased home- 
steed In certain districts, price 33.00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months In 
eech of three yesrs. cultivate 60 eores end 
erect a house worth $300.00.

0,3
0 11

-

manW. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Ji Braund
Estate, Insurance, etc.

itreet

Cook's Cotton Hoot Compound. new oI %

greee of strength—No. l.»l; 
No. 2. S3; No. 8, «5 per box. Secretary.No. 2. *3; No. 3, 88 p 
Sold by ell druggieta, 
prepaid on receipt of 
Free pamphlet. A ■SStt .Department ot Publie Works,

Ottawa, November 28. 1918. 
Newspapers will not he paid for this

sold ■.1309Adiré!?": tA c«rX theif .religion into
THE cook'MEDICINE CO, their every day life. Tn Conclusion the Fair & BatesOpen

•J
t

I , ■

♦mess e a ski aoo4**sei4*2*46.**, *%**sa****.***.*4M»4*é*»e»»*.vt«4*«taeaa.-A4s-<kS**

t, DECEMBER 15, 1913

Î
Christmas 

Store News s
Î

your
leave

1

, 2nd Floor E
as Gifts

irepieces. Doylies, 
rices 
5c to 

ths ami Napkins,
$5.00

$3.00ends..
to

r Waists 
Xmas g

3aists in Silk Ninon, 
n. Big range of 
y come in black and 
jm $2.98 up. IDolls!!

feEAUTY $1.00

ils. Special . . $1.00 
sngth, jointed body, s
......... $1.19 to $10
hits, with brilliant
....... $1 o $5 a set

Section
Store
bousamls in plain, 
ldren’s and men’s, 
en in box. Also 
ladies or gents.

S
1s
SÜ
a

3PANY
■« «Ha

ance." Some people
*n<l on their gall, thoiutr 
should do it is lnot" under-;
man who is welcome in t-a- 
all lias visible assets to 
good. Although we have

ilk)ws of worth, knocked 
ï buffets of fell -circum-
['rule’s holding good in all 
[e earth: “The guest with- 
le must p-ay in advance.”

I-
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is done 
free of 

e store, 
either a 
ngraved

Vrj• $r. to $15 

@5 to $7.50 

--$3 to $5 

50 to $2.50 

.............. 50c
i

and $6.50
x

yy
1

:

. Special
We are offering for sale, en 

bloc or in parcels, that splendid 
property, known as the

“DRESSER PROPERTY," 
situate corner of Murray and 
Arthur, Streets. For prices and 
plan call at office. This is a very 
choice location and should sell 
rapidly.

,F. J. Bullock
& Company

$07 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28

Real-Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial 

Agents

t'l MONEY TO IMN
: ■

on easy terms of repay
ment.

Enquire at

t The Royal h ; 1 
& Savings ( u :

;
*
f

:
38-40 Market _ Srect 

BRANTEORD ,I

W
 A

i^
aa

rr.
":



Suit Cases fr 
Club Bags, n 
Men’s Slippei 
Felt Slippers

Neill
■■■i

5 1A F.P.
S3

I !!

m I5 i
;

;

X

5

S Sole Agents f<
HlllIHIIIinilll

BUS1NES
Who Use the

LIVERY STABLES

Anguish, Leslie........
. Devereaux Bros.........

Hunt & Colter..........
Tulloch & Strobridge. . .7

2i
1,

The List Will Be

Canadian Machii

3

Si

y

$k <

fu

Our spread of Chrisl 
■ one. This is the verdict 

display.
Nothing Bett<

Shoes for the Streed 
—the Swellest of the swj 

All sorts of cold ad 
tion! . Rubbers, Arctics,1 

Choice Slippers of.;* 
Christmas Slipper hanquJ 

High Boots. Operasj 
Leggins, etc., ete.

*

il

t WE CAN’T TELL YO‘
CO

Merry

The Roberts■j

203 COLBORNE C7REET* j 

STORE OPEN EVEN

I■
-
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1 (
no complaints. In many instances 
examination *vill show that leaky 
pipes are often largely to'blame. In 
your city private wells have been in 
use which contain just as much sul
phur as the Tilbury article. Care 
should be taken on cook stoves to 
have the jet or jets just high enough 
to produce results, and not to allow 
the flames to go arôiind) a kettle or 
other receptacle.” 1

that a Qght be put up if. now appar
ent.

bye-election results in South Lanark 
and Macdonald are highly satisfac
tory frotn the point of view of the 

and congratulatory 
have.been forwarded to the

EedMacdonald was for th®- electors to 
The Winnipeg

THE COURIER NEW GAS SUPPLYvote for free wheat.
Free Press, the chief Liberal organ 
of the West, specially featured this

What Winnipeg; Says.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 15.—Speaking 

of the MacDonald election, The Tele
gram says; The elecbors was deter
mined to read a lessen for their de
tractors and adds: “Canada has heard 
a groat deal of Mac Donald, Canada 

opp ortunity to hear 
from MacDonald, w'liich will prob
ably induce the conviction that what 
has been heard previously about Mac
Donald was untrue. A; number of peo
ple have known all the talk about 
corruption and intimidation to have 
been untrue all the time. But the re
turn of Mr. Morrison by a majority 
greatly increased 
majority, which was exceptionally 
large, should carry home to all that 
deliberate insult? and contumely cast 
upon a representative Canadan 
stituehcy is ta dangerous game to 
Play.”

Published by The Brentford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at' Dalhousle Strèét, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

semi-weekly COURIER—Published, ou 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable lp advance. To the 
feinted States, 80 cents extrator postage:

Toronto Oflice: Queen City Chambers; 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Srtsllpelce, 
Representative.

Government

Bloomessages .
successful candidates. W hat piay be 
regarded as the outstanding feature 
of' the1 elections is the warm endor- 
sation of the Borden navaK.policy, 
this being the principal issue discuss
ed on the hustings.

While South Lanark is traditiett- 
! ally Conservative in a straight light, 
! the Liberals have always put up a 
! candidate who commanded a good- 
sized vote. In this instance they fail
ed to do so, and as the local vote 

to normal proportions,, it is

(Continued from Page I) 
lowing Vetter is being sent to the may
ors of these three cities:

“Dear Sir: The natural gas situation 
in Western Ontario is such that re
quires the closest attention of those 
municipalities affected by it. So far 
as I can learn, there is a general dis
satisfaction with the gas that is to 
come from the Tilbury wells, and a* 
number of the towns are individually 

for taking what action they can to pro
tect themselves from interests that 
scenr determined to force their natural 
gas upon these municipalities.

“Is it not time that some concerted 
action be taken by the municipalities 
in Western Ontario against these in
terests? Wi(h a view to accomplish
ing this end, or at least .taking such 
steps as will make this gas more ac
ceptable to the people, I am calling à 
meCeting of the ffiaÿors of Several 
towns, or representatives of the coun
cils, for Wednesday, December 17, to 
meet here at the ‘Ingersoll Inn.’ Wifi 
you join us in this fight against these 
interests, and either come yourself or 
send a member of your council? Kind
ly let me hear from you.

“Yours very sincerely,
“J. B.. COLERIDGE."

demand, and on the Friday night be
fore the fight, it gave this final word 

“However, if the electors fo the 
constituency of Macdonald, by the 
verdict of their ballots on Saturday, 
give a declaration of their will that 
the product of the basic industry of 
this country should have free access 
to the market to the south, which the 
Dominion Government can secure

I» good blood—blood that 
ishes the whole body, and enables 
every organ to perform its func
tions naturally. Many people owe 
it to HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA, 
which relieves scrofula, eczema, 
psoriasis, and all blood Humors.

nour-
has now had an

BORDENPOUCY-yty. fr
—

Monday, December 15, 1913 which would undoubtedly ensure the 
unseating of Morrison “if anyone 
thinks it worth while to waste tini 
and money in a pursuit so politically 
unprofitable.”

was up
obvious that the Liberals .supported 
either the regular or the Independent 
Conservative— more probably the 
latter—but either of whom was a 

advocate of the naval policy of

it simply and without trouble, perhaps 
the new light which illumines the To
ronto World and some other Conser
vative papers in the East will shine 
also for Mr. Borden."

Well, the so-called new light turn
ed out to be an eclipse.

Laurier’s naval program and his 
sudden conversion to free trade in 
products, each got a black eye in 
Macdonald.

TWO BYE-ELECTIONS
The Borden Government has every 

reason to feel satisfied with the re
sult of the two bye-elections on Sat: 
urday.

In Macdonald, Manitoba, 
Alxeander Morrison has again'been 
returned by an emphatic majority. 
He had a majority of 837 in the gen
eral elections of 1911 and he emerges 
from tlie fray just closed with a lead 
of at least that, perhaps more.

The circumstances in connection 
with this seat, have been grossly 
mistepresented in the Liberal press 
and by Liberal speakers. They have 
charged that there was wholesale 
cor. uption and other gross irregul
arities, and in particular they have 
fastened upon Hon. Robert Rogers 
as the alleged arch fiend, whom 
they term the boss for the Borden 
Government with reference to such 
manipuations. It is true that Mr. 
Morrison gave up the seat as the 
result of a petition entered by the 
Liberals, but he did that on the ad
vice of his lawyer, because of a tech
nicality, but not in any sense for 
boodling. In fact, no mail out West 
lias a higher record for probity than 
lie. Mr. Rogers speaking during the 
campagin dared the Grits to prove 
in specific terms what they had al
leged. He charged on the other, 
hand that it was the Liberal manupi- 
lators themselves who had sought to 
debauch the Riding, and announced 
that there were scores of affidavits 
to prove his assertion. In conclusion 
he urged the electors to vindicate 
Mr. Morrison and their own reputa
tions by giving their candidate such 
a plurality as would for ever silence 
the slanderers. This they have done 
in a most handsome manner.
In South Lanark, the peculiar spec

tacle was presented of three candi
dates without a Grit in the bunch. 
The " Laurierites knew that there 
were two Conservative camps, but 
even then, they were afraid to put 
up a standard bearer. It is of course 
a safe Tory constituency and the 
late Hon. Mr. Haggart used to get 
thete fight after fight by over one 
thousand —last time by 1167—but 
the circumstances were such this 
time that the Liberals had a better 
chance than ever before. However, 
they funked a contest.

The trouble was this. Lt. Col. 
Balderson, a man of means, has long 
been anxious to get into Parliament. 
He tried to get the nomination ag- 
gainst Hon. Mr. Haggart in 1911, and 
came within half a dozen votes of 
accomplishing that. This time he 
announced himself as an Independ
ent Conservative, while Di. Hanna 
selected by a duly called party con
vention had the endorsation of the 
Government. The doctor proved 
successful and no doubt now that 
the smoke of battle has cleared away 
there will be recongiliations all 
round.

As for Mr. Art’nui Hawkes, the 
third contestant, he was never a 
factor at any stage of the game. He 
takes himself altogether too serious
ly and his ‘Canada First’ party move 
is just as ridiculous as it is uncalled 
for.

over his previous

(Continued from Pace 1) 
NEARLY 1,060 MAJORITY.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 15—Alex. Mor
rison, Conservative, was elected in 
the Macdonald constituency of the 
Federal Parliament with a majority 
of oil, with" one poll yet to come. A 
heavier vote was polled than at the 
previous election, when Mr. Morri
son

warm
the Administration. Although Col.
BaldersOti was not the regular can
didate of the party, his support of 
the Administration and of its naval 
proposition was not questioned.

In Macdonald, where Alex. Morri
son is returned by an increased ma
jority, the result is not only a de
cisive approval of the Government s 
naval and trade policies, but a dis
tinct rebuff to the Ottawa directors 
of the Liberal party. It is well known 
that the local Liberals .were opposed 
to nominating a candidate at all, and 
while orders frdm Ottawa that the 

go uncoutested 
were eventually followed, it was oply 
after an open rupture in the conven
tion. The wisdom of the local party 
as compared with those who insisted ,‘corrption

Ambulance Out.
Yesterday the ambulance conveyed 

a sick person to the hospital from 1 
Elizabeth St.

con-

M r.
The Free Dress declares the Hon. 

Robert Roger rs “will doubtless regard 
the achievem. ant of such as one of the 
neatest thing s in his-.career.” and calls 
the result

BRANTFORD FOLKS ASTONISH 
- DRUGGIST.

We sell a good rnayy medicines but 
wc arc told the mixture of.-buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adlev- 
i-ka, is the best we ever sold. Brain- 
ford folks
telling how QUICKLY Adler-i-ka rël 
lieves -sour stomach, gas on -the stom
ach.-and constipation. Many report 
that A SINGLE DOSE relieves theme 
troubles a!#nost IMMEDIATELY. 
We are glad we are Brantford agent- 
for Adlcr-i-ka. Robertsons .Limited, 
corner of.Market and/Dalhotlsic Sts.

“a triumph of machine 
work.” “The Liberals of MacDonald 
walked in to an 
slaughtere d,” says the Free Press, 
whicn adr nits that the Conservatives 

claim w’th justice that tffêresult 
shows th e Dominion Government is. 
holding its strength in MacDonald, 
but dec! ar es the victory is “Roger’s 
and Borden’s, not Premier Roblin’s. 
The Foie Press also says evidence of 

impersonation exist

was,.,elected, and later unseated 
petition, and the majority was in

creased from 784. Six polls in the 
Winnipeg suburb» ran up the in
creased majority, showing a-n ad
vance of 186 over the former major
ity they gave the Conservative can
didate. Mr. Morrison’s opponent in 
the second contest was Dr. Myles,

THÉ GAS SITUATION on
ambush and were

For many years the citizens of 
Brantford have had a supply of nat
ural gas from the Haldimand field.

It was generally on its good be
havior except on very cold days, when 
it was apt to fail to warm up suffici
ently to the occasion, but that was a 
mere detail compared With the be
havior of its successor. The latter 
comes-from the Tilbury field, and it 
smells not only ,to high heaven, but 
also a sphere or two beyond that. 
There’s enough sulphur in it to make 
anyone who closes their eyes get the 
feeling that they^have passed fo the 
beyond and been taken below by the 
downstairs elevator.

The company state that the Ti|bury 
field is the only one now available 
iti this portion of the Province, and 
they frankly admit that it is unfit for 
lighting purposes. Right here is 
Where they are open to censure. That 
fact, known to them, should have been 
properly communicated to users at 
least two weeks ago.

Thank goodness, Hydro-Electric 
«'ill soon be available, and what beau
tiful shape we would have been in 
without that prospect. The men who 
fought to keep that system out can 
rejoice that they failed, or otherwise 
they would have , had the onus of 
placing the residents of Brantford in a 
most parlous position.

astonish us daily by

can

The gas situation in Brantford was 
even the subject of an announcement 
from a pulpit in one of the large city 
churches on Sunday. Gas consumers 
all over the city were in a state of 
indignation. The new supply has been 
found to be suclj, that it is highly 
offensive to the olfactory nerves. In 
this regard some people’s nerves are 
stronger than others. There are peo
ple, however, constitutionally such 
that if their olfactory nerves are of
fended, their entire nervous system is 
out of kilter. Sulphurretted oxygen 
contained in the néw gas snpplÿ has 
been found to have this effect. At a 
local church ÿesterday morning the 
pastor announced that the wood fur
nace would be put into commission 
for the evening service, and the con
gregation need have no fear of com
ing. The gas furnace was in use at 
the morning service, and this caused 
the announcement.

election must not

Liberal.
AS VIEWED AT OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, Dec 15.— Saturday’s of

*

Answering thie vain

to GIVE”WHATU

Satin Petticoat SpecialHAHDHERCHIEFSIn Saturday’s issue of the Courier 
the company issued a statement de
signed -to explain matters. Open joints 
or faulty connections, it is said, are in 
a great measure responsible for the 
strong smell of sulphur accompanying 
the use of the present supply of gas. 
T,he company claims that the gas is 
by no means detrimental to health 
when used with ordinary precautions, 
the same as any other gas. Whether 
it is possible to eliminate the smell 
entirely, even when gas is only used 
for heating and cooking, is in doubt 
in the minds of many consumers, who 
on Saturday sent in a hurry call for 
plumbers to test their pipes and stove 
connections.

Handsome Satin Underskirt, pleated frill, in cerise, paddy, rose, white, sky, pink, 
royal, navv, brown, tan, black, alice, grey. SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
THE XMAS TRADE $1.39Always an Ac

ceptable Gift ! Waists
You will find it hard to give anything nicer or more acceptable than a handsome 

Waist. We are showing an exceptionally fine stock of new Waists bought specially for 
the Xmas season.Ladies’ Pure - Linen hemstitched 

Handkerchiefs, narrovif hem 
each.......................................................

e
A very dainty and pretty Shadow Lace Waist to be found among tliisi stock is lined 

throughout with net, Which makes it doubly strong. Comes in cream only.
Special at

Special mention should be made of the stock of Waists for elderly ladies in black 
and grey silk, Waists.of ev,er)i desciip.tjpq, vSllSja^rge^gizes. l’ricc^„ixnigc_ .̂ ,

5c $3.50NOTES AND COMMENTS
Ladies’ Extra fine “Pure Linen” 

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
narrow hem, 5" for ...........

Ladies’ “Pure Linen” Initial hem
stitched handkerchiefs, hand embroid
ered: •

it'
Laurier’s sunny smile was this 

morning again placed in drydock for 
fepairs.

50c
The company admits 

suitable for lighting. It could be puri
fied at great expense, but this would 
-raise the price. As far as the lighting 
is concerned, this phase of the situa
tion will doubtless mean a big boon 
for Hydro.

It was pointed out by the municipal 
authorities Saturday that the - Gas 
Company propose to ask for a deposit 
of $5 from new customers as a matter 
of good faith. The company will give 
interest at 4 per cent, on the money, 
but the new feature 4s ope which will 
arouse protest.

At the Hospital.

*

Natural gas of the Tilbury variety 
is not exactly recommended as a joy 
to the home.

Furs ! Furs ! KIHONAS50c50c Children’s and Mfssçs’ White Thibet Stoles 
and Muffs—

3 for6 for
* * *

Mr. Morrison, M.P., of Macdonald, 
was unseated, only to find himself 
furnished with more ample majority 
accommodation.

V25c8 $2.95 «, $7.95 
$3.95 $4.50

each
\J Ladies’ Silk Kimonas, flo

ral designs, border brimmed, 
also in black and navy, very 
suitable and durable for tra
velling.

Stoles from: Ladies’ Pure Linen and fine lawn, 
embroidered and lace edge 
handkerchiefs; very special at25c Muffs from;«* * *

Dr. Hanna, the new member for 
South Lanark, is a man of much abil
ity, and he may be expected to do 
valuable service at Ottawa.

« * *

White Thibet Sets from $5.00 to $10.75 the set 
Children’s Imitation Bear Sets in white and mole., 

Special from

Ladies' very fine lawn, fancy em
broidery edge handker
chiefs, 25c. each, 5 for ....

Ladies’ hemstitched and embroid
ery edge fine lawn handker p?A„ 
chiefs, 12 I-2C., 5 for ...............UUv

Ladies’ hemstitched 1’itre Linen

$101.00 ......... -$5.00 to
Ladies’ Wool Delaine 

Striped Kimonas, with hand
some floral borders, light 
and dark colors.
....___$4.50 to

Ladies’ Serpentine Crepe 
Kimonas, with floral or plain 
bound border, all colors.

Ik

$2.95$1.50 to
SPECIAL VALUES IN BLUE OPOSSUM, 

BLUE AND BLACK GOAT SETS OR SEP
ARATE PIECES.

The condition of affairs at the hos
pital yesterday was very bad. A por
tion of the structure has been lighted 
by natural gas, and it has also been 
used for cooking purposes. In such a 
large building the fumes had a splen
did chance to spread, and the atmos
phere has been almost suffocating. 
The work of introducing electricity 
and cutting off the gas is now in pro
gress.

Mr. G. H. Waterous, the president, 
when seen, said: “I think it an out
rageous shame that the Comany, 
knowing what the new gas would be 
like, failed to give the pity due notice. 
Take the case of the Hospital. I was 
notified only a few hours before the 
change that the grade'woùld be alto
gether unfit for use in such an insti
tution. Work is being rushed to alter 
matters, but I keenly feel that the 
Board and all other residents hâve a 
right to complain, and complain earn
estly, about the injustice done and the 
inconvenience and sufféring caused.” 
that the gas in its present state is not 

The Company’s Side.
Mr. Stringer, the new manager of 

the Brantford Gas Company, was seen 
to-day by a Courier man, when the 
following conversation took —placé 
over the protests which Have been 
aroused.

Does your company recommend the 
present gas for lighting purposes?”

“We do not."
“How about for heating?"
“All right for that.”
“Can the odor of the fumes be 

avoided?"
“Yes, under proper conditions."
“How do you mean?"
“Well, there should be closed stoves 

and a waste pipe should be run from 
the compartment in which the flames 
are burning. I have just returned 
from Windsor and Chatham, where 
they are using exactly the same gas.”

“Any lights used in those places?"
“Yes, in both. They have individual 

purifiers for house lighting. They cost 
about $8 installed, and can take charge 
of about 6000 feet. Then the interior 
would have to( be replaced at a cost of 
some 75 cents. As a matter of fact, 
the .company is not anxious for the 
lighting business. For heating and 
paiwdr the Tilbury field gas, with pre
cautions as deséribed-, is most service
able. I talked to lota of men using 
the same in the latter" respects in 
Windsor and Chatham, and they Bad j

In a total vote of 3749 Hawkes %ot 
70. That ought to show how much he 
and his “Canada First” bosh are 
needed.

$7.50handkerchiefs, hand embroid- Op?., 
ered.corners, 15c. and................«CrV $5.50Blue or Black Goat Stoles ami

$4.50 to

A very handsome set of Black Wolf, good full 
pelts, large muffs and 
stole .........................................................

Muffs* *f. *
Lost, Stolen or Strayed—One al

leged revulsion against the Borden 
Government. Finder will kindly re
turn to nearest Grit newspaper office.

*. ■ * •

Ladies’ Linen handkercriefs, hem
stitched, lace edge and 
broidered corners, 3 for 25cern-

$35" i

$2.95Boxes and Folders of embroidered, 
hemstitched, lace edge Handkerchiefs $1.50, $2, $2.50

Ladies’ Kimona Flannel 
Kimonas, two-tone effects, 
plain satin trimmed. 
.......... ...$4.75 to

Wc have a large .stock of 
Kimonas to choose from.

Persian Lamb Throws, long scarves, stoles and 
cravats, with muffs to match. $18in linen and fine lawn, 75c,
........................................ . .$9.75 to

Very handsome Mole Sets, long stole or cravat, 
with beautiful large muff.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhtirst has been 
re-arrested after taking a rest in Paris, 
France. She has certainly plenty of 
fighting spirit, and it is a pity that 
she has devdted it to the mistaken 
militant tactics.

90c., $1.00, .... ..

$5Men’s
Handkerchiefs

$85...........$35 to. ... I ....
FITCH SETS—We are showing a very hand

some set of Fitch, which is the. popular- fur 
, this season, long stole* with large pillow muff 

with tails and heads.
Only ........... ................................... ..

Mink Marmot Muffs. Special at
...................................... $4.50 and

All Mink Sets and séparate pieces at special re
duced prices for the Xmas trade.

/ Ladies’ Parasols
Ladies’ tape edge, gloria top, natural wood han

dles, silver and gold plated 
tops........................................

h

&.* * *

South Lanark, Scotland, left the 
Liberal fold and went Unionist by a 
comfortable majority. The Grrts of 
Canada and of the Old Land might 
obtain some relief for their feelings if 
they exchanged tears by wireless. 

mm*
The Toronto Globe* is flummaxed 

over the outcome of the two elections 
on Saturday. All that it manages to 
gasp editorially is:

“Macdonald may have sympathy 
with Liberalism, but no one would 
suspect it from Saturday’s vote."

The truth is that the leading Grit 
otgaft add its friends have for a very 
long time been out of touch with pub
lic feeling, and are gettihg

Men’s “Pure Linen” initial hem
stitched handkerchiefs, wide or A Qx*
narrow hem, 25c. to.....................

Men’s “Pure Linen” hemstitched 
handkerchiefs, 15c, 20c
and-................... .. .. •

Men’s Mercerized Initial 
handkerchiefs 20c., 3 for .. .

Men’s merceried colored border

h:

$75& Don’t forget 
to visit Toy- 
land and see 
our big assort
ment of toys.

! ”
setÀ

$5.0025cÜTHE NAVY ISSUE
In both the bye-elections of Satur

day the navy question was made one 
of the leading issues..

In South Lanark Mr. Hawkes made 
criticism of the Borden plan, his 
maim stock in trade, and he was re
warded with the magnificent total of 
seventy votes.

In Macdonald also the Grit speakers 
laid much stress upon the alleged 
superiority of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
proposals, as compared with those of 
the Administration. Their fool 
ment was that’ Canadians 
jeopardize their self respect and au
tonomy by giving three dreadnoughts 

As a matter of fact, the public are 
commencing to realize more and morç 
the ridiculous nature of Laurier’s

ill50c
i=i

handkerehiefs, 12^£c, 15c, 3. OKp 
for 25c., 4 for .................................. $119 in

V

i ».Gloves Always Acceptable
Ladies’ very fine French Kid Gloves, 2 buttons, all (R*| 

colors,-each pair boxed separately. Special.. y/JL
Fine French Kid Gloves, 2 buttons, all colors/ 

every pair guaranteed. Special at.---- -
Ladies’ fine guaranteed Kid Gloves, all colors, (D*1 NP 

with fancy stilted backs___... .$1.50 and yjJLe • O
Full range of Fur and Wool lined Kid Gloves 

in Mocha and Cape Kid

Children’s Kid Gloves.........

Bead Purses and Leather Bags
8 35cChildren’s Bead and Suede Purses at. f .

Bead Purses; with bead-fringe and chain, good strong steel ' 
frame, each purse neatly boxed. - KH

........... 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.25 to «J>Ue<JV
A large range of Leather Purses and Bags. What could be 

more acceptable than a nice bag? All new novelties. 
85c, $1.00, $1.19, $1.49, $2.25, $2.50 $2.2 50

more so.

$1.25«<■
FATHER’S CHRISTMAS GIFTargu-

would
Have you decided Yet wfiat Fatti-

If not
IIer’s Christmas gift will be. 

just drop in at Coles’ and buy hirti 
a nice pair of Romeos or perhaps u 
pair of felt slippers, 
kinds of slippers. Prices 25c. to $2. 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne, Street.

. II

$2.75Wc have all ...$1.00 to
;

75cproject. Mr. Borden proposes $35,009,- 
000 for three dreadnoughts, built ip 
yards fully equipped for such outputs.

Laurier’s suggestion is for them to 
be built in Canada) at a cost of from 
five to six times more than $35,000 
000, because huge plants would first 
have to be established. And on top

a;CChildren’s Kid Gloves, wool lined..........
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
DASTO R I A

tee FLETCHER'S
OA9ÎÔRIA
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tf Beautiful Gifis Were

Acknowledged SundayBuy Y our Xmas Gift? Early m AT PARIS ^AQUAUr^,1

At St: James Church, Grand View—Vén Archdeacon 
Mackenzie Conducts Solemn Services.\ secmi Bargains Prominent Resident Passed 

Away an Sunday—Other 
News of Town.

V.

The services in St. James’ Church Chancel Guild to select such lieauti- 
last evening were conducted by the ful and appropriate jjdfts for usé in 
Venerable Archdeacon Mackenzie, the, service of Goes House. The 
D.C.L The church was tilled to / gilts were expensive. relined and had 
overflowing and the- large cloetrS been selected with the best of taste.

No more appropriate’ gilts could be

This Week BRANTFORD

PARIS, Dec. 15—Mr. James Ryan, 
a highly respected resident of Paris 
passed quietly away early Sunday 
morning after an illness of several

ri :Natural Coon 
Sets

. leading into the Parish Hall vve. J 
opened to accommodate the incrjis- made than the Alms Basin and bean- - 
ed numbers. The Venerable Arch- tifill Cross, "1 he Alms Basin and 
deacon ■ had Nbcen especially invited Cross were presented by Miss Mary . 
by the Wardens -Of the church to Petrie, President of the Guild, and j 
take these special services. The Miss Evelyn Riley. Secretary of the : 
Girls’ Chancel Guild Had " purchased Guild. The Chalices were presented 
a beautiful "Almas Basin and -Cross by Mfs. I'red C. Harp. Amidst pro- i 
and these were presented to the found silence the Archdeacon ac- ; 
Wardens. The Wardens , called -a cepted the gifts and dedicated* them, 
congregational meeting*of the church the congregation being greatly i:n- 
a short time Ago arid at this meeting pressed by. the solemnity of the oc- 
it was unanimously carried that the casion. The full vested choir was 
gifts be thankfully accepted and that present and. rendered appropriate 
the Venerable Archdeacon Macken- music, the anthem being ‘Abide With

.Me” and the Advent hymn ‘Emman
uel ” being especially well hung. 
Much credit for the efficiency of fhe 
Guild is due to Mr. C Simmonds as 
Conductor and Mrs. Norris as Or
ganist.

St. James’ Church was planted on 
Teirace Hill upwards of 20 years ago 
by the Venerable Archdeacon Mac
kenzie and during that time has had 
its ups and downs but is at the pre
sent time on the eve of a prosperous 

a number of. the old members

j Suit Cases from . . 98c to $10 
;j Club Bags, regular $5, for $3.98 
11 Men’s Slippers from 35c to $2.25 
l! Felt Slippers .... 18c to $1.25

years from paresis, during the last 
few weeks of which he has been con- 

He was born in V i ■■ <
fined to his bed.
Nassangway Township some 76 years 
ago, and for a number of years taught 
school in Ottawa and Perth, coming to 
Paris 27 years ago. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning to the 
Church of the Sacred Heart an J

t

ipOR a moderate-priced fur nothing could 

be more attractive or becoming to the 

average woman than a set of Natural Coon. 
The colorings are soft and will harmonize 

well with any costume, and we can recom
mend it as a particularly durable skin. In 
the lait few years this fur lias greatly in
creased iri popular favor until now.it is quite 

the vogue. ,

The sets include both the large pillow 

muff and ccll.irs and stoles, and will add dis

tinction . j r.r.y toilet.

They are priced from $25 to $55.

1
! thence to, the R. C. cemetery.

Brands B. Bridle, formerly of Pari",/ 
away in Toronto at noon 01

*

sedpas
Thursday and was laid to rest in the 
R. C. cemetery here on Saturday af; 
ternopn. The late Mr. Bridle was in 
his 38th year and was born in Paris. 
He was a member of the first team

zie be asked to place these beautiful 
gifts upon the alter. The services 
were impressive, solemn,, instructive 
and beautiful. The Archdeacon, stat
ed that he heartily thanked the War
dens and people of St James’ Church 
in inviting him to take the services 
and dedicate to the glory of God 
these beautiful igfts. He had not 
known that he would be invited -to 
do this until he received a communi
cation from the Wardens. There 
wère also dedicated, two" sdver 'Chal
ices or Communion Cups, the funds 
for which were left by the late Mrs. 
Grace Lane as a memorial for her 
late husband. Mrs. Lane had been 
an active worker in the Church and 
SundaÿxSchool and is kindly 
bered dV all connected with

! Neill Shoe Co.
•A. , which played hockey in this town. 

His sudden death will be regretted 
by a wide circle of friehds.

The Board of Trade will hold a 
ql meeting to-morrow night.

The clock in the new post office 
lower will not be installed until th,e

t
44-4 tmiimimmmuimnp

Put a
iaaiMMeii
s £ up

K
IA F.P. Kodak $15 Bi-

era,
having returned and being now ac 
lively connected with the Church.

* z» /Lm

Kodak “
new year.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Davidson will 
receive the sincere sympathy of the 

\nmrfmrntv in the loss they sustained 
ddien their second daughter, Beatrice, 
passed away last night following an 
operation for appendicitis. The little 
girl who was twelve years of age was 
of an exceptionally bright and sunny 
disposition and had a host of friends. 
She was to have taken part in th^ 
school children’s concert this week.

æ

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE.
A suitable gift for anyone is a good 

remem- suitcase or club hag. We have one of 
the ! the largest assortments in the city, 

church. Her touching gift wap high- Prices 99 cents to $15. Just drop in 
ly appreciated. The Archdeacon and sc« our club bags, ranging from ' 
commended the kind spirit that had $2.50 to $7.00. They are dandys. | 
prompted the young girls of the I Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colbornc street.

V
H

DEMPSTER & CO.a on That

Xmas List
«a

aa 7'
m 1

s
A

-v*SB There’s always a fascin
ation in picture-taking)- • 

SiVv and it’s so' simple by the 
Kodak system that every- 

Zr)j one wants one. »

JJ Kodaks and Brownies ■ 
' from one dollar up.

m
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I Local News j
a

*Commencing Wednesday Store Will Be Open Every Eveming
a
a

m
■*

Is Now Lieutenant.
Many friends of Lieut. S. R. Wal

lace will be pleased to learn that he 
successful in the recent examin- 

gazetted as aI Robertson’s Drug Store -
■ V

ïÆt.W* m :
was
ations and is now 
qualified lieutenant of the 38th. regi- %lbF '

M Uk

r v.J ti/
■

■:?» • ^ "■ .■*
Sole Ag.eets. for "3ssÆ j&sssüsé

ïiiiiiiniiimnmiiiiiBiiiiiiiBaiin

La
ment.

Near Millian Mark 
Mr. George Watt, Dufferin avenue, 

has taken out a permit for $9,100 for 
the building of an addition-’ and for 
the making of alterations to his resi
dence. The-following are the other 
permits taken out, Brantford Cpid 
Storage, for'lhe addition to the ice 
rom at the plant. $200; Isidore Lun- 
enfield for the brick veneering 
woodshed. $40; Lloyd Woodley, for 
the erection of a brick cottage on 
Huron street, $1.000; 
for the adding of a frame verandah to, 
his residence, Brant street. $75; John 
McGraw for tHe addition of a sun 
roroo to his residence, Ada avenue, 
$250. These permits total $10,665. 11 
will require that permits amounting 
to $3,835 be taken out before the mil
lion mark is reached.
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The Christinas Spirit’s in the AirAlfred Field.

Tis Hercy and There and Everywhere !
''There’s one day out of every year when all the world makes great good cheer; when young and old wTh 

hearts aglow, by thoughtful gitts the if friendship show; and joy and happiness give birth to peace andgo ' 1
o’er, the earth. Now, Santa Clans has made this store the “Christmas Centre” as of yore. At Crompton , you U 
find suberb arrays of gifts that are suited to everyone’s ways. Here are gift-thmgs for Mother an gi ë ■
Dad; for a good little lass,and a good little lad; for toother and sister, for daughter and sonT" and ^R^0|r,s 
things for everyone under ths sun! But the time’s growing short-Christmas Day s drawing nigh; 10MORRÇ
the best time YOUR gift-tilings to buy!

Christmas Appeal
FOR p

The Hospital for Sick Children
COLLEGE ST., TORONTO

Dear Mr. Editor: —
Thanks for your kindness in allow1 

ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of thc- 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

It would take more space than you 
can spare to tell of the good work done 
for the sick and deformed children oi 
this Province. Let me, however, in a 
few words, tell you of the progress oi 
the work of the Hospital.

One nurse, six little white beds, e 
few dollars, a few friends—this was 
the beginning. The beds have grown 
to 250, the dollars to thousands, tht 
friends to hundreds. 187,5, "the firs', 
year, 44 in-patients, 67 out-patients; 
1913, last year, 1,648 In-patients, 25,507 
out-patients; 1875, 1 nurse; 1913, 7C

✓

The Sparkle of Holiday Cheer 
Radiates in the Cut Glass

Santa Claus 
is Here -O

There is more fine cut glass here than we have ex'er before begun a Christmas season 

with. > 7
These are two unique offerings, which, by a special arrangement with the cutters, we 

are able to place before our customers.
Just fifty of each, which means that there will doubtless be none here after to-morrow. 

Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers, sterling silver tops, large size, deep, cutting. $L25 

value. A pair "x -- -. --
Cream and Sugar Sets, sunburst patter n, rich design. The price you would usually have to 

pay for this set is $4. Special price for two days only. A Set.............. .. .................. ................

Many Other Attractively Priced Articles Are Here For Your Choosing.

Bring .the children to Toy- 

land and let them tell him 

the things they want most. 
Every day at 3 o’clock, with 

the exception of Saturday, 
he comes down the chimney 
right into Toyland. Santa 
has a souvenir ti> give to all 

the children.

—Toyland, Second Floor.

m nurses.
Since 1876, thirty-eight years ago 

the Hospital hâs admitted within ip 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients 
afld 169,231 as out-patients, a total o! 
180,249, or an average of 4,743 pei 
year. Of the 21,018 in-patients, 15,200 
,were from Toronto, and 6,818 from 
other parts of the Province; 10,150 oi 
the total in-patients were cured, and 
6,367 were improved". . ' ,

In the Orthopedic Department Iasi 
year, of the 1,648 in-patients, 278 were 
treated for deformities, 25 hip disease, 
37 Pott’s disease, 2 knock-knees, IS 
bow-legs, 62 club feet, 8 lateral curva
ture of the-spine, 44 infantile paralysis,
6 wry neck, and 75 tubercular disease 
of knee, hip and ankle. In 1913, the 
Surgical Apparatus Shop manufactured 
127 appliances for in-patients and out
patients, including ankle braces, spinal. 
Praces, hip splints, bow-leg splints, 
jlub-feet splints, plaster jackets, etc.

In this Department in 38 years neap 
ly 800 boys and girls have been treat
ed for Club Feet and 650 corrected. 
Half ,of these came from places out
ride of /Toronto. Surely we have a* 
lair claim for help from the people of 
this Province.

Will yon, the reader of thie letter, 
telp to give crippled children a fair 
itart in life?

Busy dollars are better than idle 
tears.

m $3y iAHA , V

mm, T Fine Table Linens. Umbrellas for GiftsOur spread of Christmas Footwear is certainly a grand 
one. This is the verdict of everybody who has seen our 
display.

Cloths with Napkins to match, in the most exquisite pat
terns you have ever seen in Brantford ! An exhibition of inter

est to every housekeeper!

Fine Linen Cloth, 2 yawls wide, 2% yards long, pattern Greek 

Kee Border, with Medallion, scroll and spot centres, artis
tically disposed

Napkins to match, 22 in. x 22 in. A dozen

Linen Cloths as bright* as satin, size 2 yards by 3 yards, fine 

fern and tube rose border, and traiV decorated space with

plain centre......................................... '..............
Napkins to match, 27 in. x 27 in. A dozen.

High-class Linen Cloths, difficult to describe quality and pat

tern, the maker excels in designing and produces a finisii 

and quality that surpasses, 2 yards x 3 yards 
Napkins to match, 27 in. x 27 in. A dozen..

1
An Umbrella is the best thing in the world To have put by 

for a “rainy day !” Almost any man oKwoman would appre

ciate the gift of one of the fine Umbrellas we are showing.

Ladies’ Umbrellas, with silk or silk and wool covers, patent 
z bulb runners, all steel frames, plain, crook and fancy han

dles, roll up likç a cane and heavy ferrule. $3, $3.50, $4, $5

Nothing Better for Christmas Gifts
Shoes for the Street, for Stormy Days and for Dress 

—the Su-ellest of the swell!
All sorts of cold apd wet weather Footwear protec

tion ! . Rubbers, Arctics, Storm Gaiters, etc.
Choice Slippers of ever^ description—we’ve a regular 

Christmas Slipper banquet !
High Boots. Operas, Romeos, Juliets, Felt Footwear, 

Leggins, etc., etc.

/
$4i

$3.50
Men’s Umbrellas, with natural wood handle and just a touch 

• of silver or gold trimming, with room for initials, close 
roller and steel frames, double dock, covers of silk and

$2.50 to $5WE CAN’T TELL YOU THE HALF! WON’T YOU 

COME TO SEE?
wool mixture.. $>.50

$8.50Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas, with straight or crook handles, 
plain or snake wood, neatly trimmçd, mercerized top, fast 
colors and very strong, without side cover.. .$1.50 to $4

- Ladies’ Umbrellas, with small or large crook handle, silk and 
wool to] • :ragon frame and self-catch runner, silver
trimming ai, 1 'ui? size cover ... .v.    ................... ....$2.50

Men’s Urrbrc'hs, ' . 26 inch frame, good strong cover, 
-.plain r# f;,-< handle, a real good workday um

brella. Speck 1 •

Merry Christmas to All !
/The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co. F

The sympathy that helps is 
good, but the Hospital has to have the 
lympathy that works.

While Christmas Belts are ringing 
to the glory of Him “Who made the 

: lame to walk and the blind to see,” 
give, give, give, and help the Hos
pital to help God’e little ones, upop 
whom the heavy hand of affliction has 
been laid.

Will you please send a dollar, of 
more, if you can spare it, to- Douglas 
Davidson, the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Hospital, or

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Trustees; Toronto,

.$11.50
.$5s'

limited Initialed Luncheon Sets, plain linen, scalloped edges, with fine 

embroidered medallion and letter....

$
BELL PHONE 1132203 COLBORNE c^REET*

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
..........$5 set

v
Fine JRoyâl Damask Hem

stitched Luncheon Setsf 
patterns Marguerite and 
Pa»sy ..................... $5 set

—$1 r.i'.J 51.25

USE “ COURIER” WANT ADS
Each: One Put Up in a Neat

Holly Bo,x..
rr- :

• ■
J

THE HOUSE O? OUAMTV Aim V. - I.
'.*mI-v $i-*»

' - s% lui■ assjaSfuS?’ -

BUSINESS HOUSES
Who Use the Automatic Phone

LIVERY STABLES Main Line Livery. .

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
Beck, G. H. W

45 Dempster-Percy Store .. 4
Tulloch & Strobridge.. .715 Hughes & Howie

.305• ■ :
Anguish, Leslie

Devereaux Bros.....................732
Hunt & Colter

242
560

381

The List Will Be Continued Wednesday

.a

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
%
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ood
porf—blood that nour- 
Ihole body, and enables 
n to perform its func- 
ally. Many people owe 
|D'S SARSAPARILLA, 

scrofula, eczema,
,nd all blood humors.

Uml.iubtvlly ensure the 
"if anyone 
waste time 

a pursuit so politically
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ut.
he ambulance e nivvyed 
t,, the hospital from 1
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES AMUSEMENTS.LOST AND FOUND BORN. I

p'»P"mïàt as"*: I •,mpli«m*
Pitcher, a son (Donald Arthur). I MAS TIME.

DIED. I A paperweight may be made
McKENZIE—In Brantford, on Sun^ 1 of Christmas ribbon m the form

day, Dec. 14th, 1913, James McKen- I J | ef a bag- filled with bird shot or 
zie, aged 75 years. I lead and tied with narrow rib- < .
The funeral will take place from his I hen at the top. Ç

late residence, 15 Read St., Holme- < > For a email blotter cut'half a 
dale, on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 dozen different colored blotters < > 
o’clock, to Mount Hope Cemetery. the size ef a postal card, bora a ‘ '

Friends and-, acquaintances kindly < > hole through blotters and postal « ,
accept this intimation. | card at eaeh end and tie to-

■ ‘ gather, with Christmas ribbon.
< > Choose a card with an appro-
< ■ delate greeting.

_ . j ___ ________ : | An attractive way to make a
TALENT TEA AND SALE at the floral calendar is to take twelve

Children’s Shelter, Tuesday after- sheets of sketching paper, cut
noon, Dec. 16th. Proceeds to aid I* inte *ome design and paste

him"‘ - "w™» ..d 11 r.r.;v.“!h“"v.’ri'.irs:
, [ flowers from any seed catalogue.
< . The calendar leaf should be 

, I ' > tastefully placed.
TORONTO, Dec. 15—Pressure is •’ * de/',

low in the northwest and over New- ,° wh,eh '* u,efu'
foundland. Elsewhere it is high, fine ..SKSrSœr2- £&£ i 

weather prevails generally, the tern-1 remove the cover so that ths •
perature being still ab/iormally high cloth binding wiM not be spoiled,
in the West. > Make a new cover from bright

red mounting hoard and decorate 
' it with holly leaves cut from A 

white paper colored green. Ar- <§> 
range the leaves in bunches or 
wreaths. a

Coat hangers are always ac- < >
.. _____ , ... _ ceptable and are easily made at- T

CARD OF THANKS I ■ , tractive. One covered with holly <>
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace and family I ribbon, with a bunch of frosted 4

wish to thank their many friends for »r«ificial hofly leave, attached to <[
=s,Sî«r?»* - "-w* **«hi !

j their recent bereavement. || be re.d. teem . ,.rd end three J|

fourths of white paper cambric. 4 
Use narrow tap* for drawstring 4 
and cotton floss to work the in- 
itiale of the owner. - A

A suitable present for a little X 
girl is a tiny kimono. One can % 
b* made in an hour from juiy 4 
preferred material. §

Biggest and 
Best Ever

I
MWWWMMWJ.OST—Fine gold chain with small 

rpund ldcket. Reward at 71 Col-
CLASSIFIED ADS

Ue'“wS%,
wauteu, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busl- 
neee Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ............................... 1 cent s word
Three consecutive Issues....... 2 “ “
81* consecutive Issues..„...* “

By the month, 8 cents per word: 6 
months. 45 cents; one year, T# cents. Mini 
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents Orst Insertion, and » 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—271.
Society Editor—1781 *

wllSasoHe 1borne. 189ff
'Ï» y^JILL the owner who took wheel by 

mistake from the rear part Howie 
& Feely’s please return to 104 Cayuga ? EH.i

yep «iipf; ' if

!|gi '•

H|i mi u

Christmas Edition of the 
“Courier” Out Next’ 

Saturday.
The Musical 

Simpsons
A Rare Treat for Music Lovers. 

MUTUAL MOVIES

173

Pearl 
Sunbursts 
Bar Pins 

and Brooches

PERSONAL

J)R. HALL’S Sexual Knowledge, the 
greatest Sex Hygiene book pub

lished, setting forth scientific sex facts 
in plain language, also Eugenics, 
Moral Issues and Reforms of To-day, 
all in one volume, 320 pages, illustrat
ed: Only $1. Home Supply House, 
Dept. A. Grandview, Ont.

“The biggest and best yet.”
That is what the Christtpas edition 

of the Brantford Courier will be. It 
will be issued next Saturday and the 
price -will be 2 cents. A 

The edition will consist six
sections, comprising 336 oblumns. 
The first section will consist of eight 
pages, printed in colors, - the cover 
being of book paper and rich' in 
Christinas illustrations.

There will be lots of Christmas 
reading, as well as many articles 
dealing with thç business and manu
facturing growth of Brantfbrç}, 

Citizens from the old land should 
send a copy to the' “folks at hothe’, 
to give them a good idea of the city 
of their adoption. Copies may be 
had at the office, from the news 
vendors and Courier route boys. 
Order at once and be sure of secur
ing the number of copies you want.

COMING EVENTS Don’t forget that you can see 
this special feature film service 
only at the Apollo'. Our motto

newest

it
■; Il |1ÉI 1 p83 What nicer Xmas gift I 

could be found, than a fine j 

Brooch? 
you will find very complete.

A Pearl and Diamond 
Brooch at $75.00 is some
thing very fine.

Our selection $1*00 to 
$25.00 comprises many new 
designs.

has always been—the 
and best, first and always.r fc •MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher,
P-l-C

P el MALE HELP WANTEDa
Our assortment *

43 Market St. DON’T FORGET— 
Pictures Change Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday

THE f ROBS •TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day
easily made. Apply Alfred.D. Ty- J^ADIES—Come and see the “Apex

Clothes Washer” demonstrated at 
. .. . . , Mrs. Brown’s, 34 Wellington St., Sat-

AN enfrget,£C urea'.eState salesm=n- urday. from 2 to 4 p.m. It weighs 
capable of handl.ng agents. An only 1 % pounds. Will wash a tub of 

exceedingly attractive opening to a clothes in 3 minutes. O. C. Carey. pll5
hustler. Apply, with references, Port------------------------------
Weller Securities Corporation, 47 ADVERTISERS are reminded 
Scott St., Toronto. m93 that it is contrary to the provi

sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may economically do so 
by having replies directed to a box in 
this office. Ten cents added to for
warding of letters to any out-of-town 
address. No charge for box.

l
$‘1 >

i< hr : F 1I it er, London. tfsc

if 3000050
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3IE mm■ At $5.00 we can give you a
■ Pearl Sunburn; real pearls, § 
! safety catch and pendant
5 tachaient

Forecasts
Moderate to fresh westerly to I < j 

southerly winds, fair to-day and on | f 
Tuesday. Tuesday, higher 
ature.

AGENT wanted for brand-new spe
cialty, big profits. Write for par

ticulars. Provincial Sales Co., 305 
Jarvis St., Toronto.

at-
temper-

r.i69 Each article in a handsome 
box. ; Feature Act:

ALMA TRIO

Comedy Bicycle Act 
JIMMY MARNELL

Novelty Singing and Dancing

J^ARN $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work showing samples and taking 

orders for groceries at factory prices; 
outfit free: men wanted everywhere. 
The National Supply Co., Windsor, 
Ont.

fi
'1F I Hifi-ARTICLES FOR SALE D

.
m8 7 HLOCAL AGENCIES

FOR THE COURIER
Hyj Auction SalejpOR SALE—25 yol. Encyc. Britt., 8 

vol. Shakespeare; good condition; 
cheap. 296 Dalhousie.ii l| ActQNE man wanted in every city, town 

and village who is willing to work ' 
a fe whours showing samples to his 
friends; $15 weekly: outfit free. The 
National Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

m87

I ft * THE HADLEYS—OF-—
Refined Comedy Playlette 

“The Handicap”

Four Reels of the Latest Motion 
Pictures

JfOR SALE—Folding skirt board, 
bake board, clothes horses, suit

able wedding or Christmas presents. 
194 Nelson. Phone 1623.

p"OR SALE—$5 buys violin, perfect 
condition. 270 Wellington St. a73

REAL ESTATECentral.
Stedman Bros., 160 Colborne St.
Pickels* Uews Store, 72 Colborne St 
Pickels’ News Store, 74 Market St
W. Simons, 211 Market St. I ■*; ... .
C. H. Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne VV 1*1 Ilîl^[ VtliriSllllflS

“Thank You” Notes
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"-3FUANTED—Competent maid. Ap
ply 173 Chatham at once. f87 I have received instructions from A 

- MR. WM. FEARN 

To offer for Sale, subject to a 
reserve bid, on.'.

pOR SALE—Bicycle, china closet Robinson Bros., cor. West and Mar- 
and settee, all in first-class condi- 

Appl 25 Gilkison St. after 6 You should 
be more 
particular

k <et Sts.
y^JANTED—Good woman to help in tion. 

the kitchen. Apply Temple Cafe. p.m.
« f 115

GEM THEATREEast Ward.
H. E. Ayliffe, 320 Colborne St. VX F course Santa Cions will bring

POR ALE—A Bell piano, new, cost H'ginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col- ■ 1 you smut- note paper. Perhaps 
RANTED—Housemaid. Apply to $350; can be had cheap and on borne St. he will bring # you some prêt

Mrs. C. YV. Leeming, 54 Dufferin terms to be ararnged. Apply Box 15, George Bickell, Cor, Arthur and Mur-| ^-v eorrespoudeuee cards with
Ave. f85 Courier. ag3’ ray Sts. v°ur initial tii the corner. The first

J. E. Church, 44 Murray St. llse t° make of auy such present ts In
J. W. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat- l’'rltlug 'Thank you” notes to the per 

ham Sts. I 'ioro «'Uo have sent you Christmas
presents.

Don't let your'mother or big sister 
take this pleasunna way from yon. Re 
mem tier this bemjpmt of the Christmas 
fun If yon ma*e It work it will lie 
your owu fault Commence thinking 
beforehand what.-you want to say In 
those neatly written “Thank yon’" 
notes.' If you have something all 
thought out half the work is already 
louts.

Thursday, Jan. 1,1914m
r: Monday and Tuesday— 

“HARD CASH” <2 parts) 

Coming Wednesday—

We have secured another 
splendid, elaborately hand-color
ed photo-drama, “Vendetta.” 
(“The Aristocrats of the Film 
World”)

!
AT.^JANTED—Competent maid for 

general housework. Apply to 
Mrs. T. A. Noble, 97 Brant Ave. f73

with the clothes you wear. ~ 
The conditions under which 
your clothes are laundered are 
highly important.
Come in and inspect the scrupu
lous cleanliness that 
throughout our plant.

That is only one of the 
reasons why you should send 
your laundry here this weeje.

LEGAL. M. Dean’s Warerooms 
Opposite Arlington Hotel, Paris

' The following valuable parcels of 
Real Estate:

PARCEL 1.—That valuable property, be
ing part of the Windsor Bhyk and having 
a frontage on Grand River Street of 26 feet.

On the premises Is a strong and Fqb- 
stsntial brick building, fell width and 45 
feet deep, In good repair. Full sized ce
ment floored cellar, dry In any flood. First 
floor occupied for business purposes, with 
well-arranged flve-roomed flat overhead, 
rented as dwelling, with priAte entrance.
Large attic. r

This property is situated in the centre of 
the bnstnesa section of the town, anil is-fn 
every way a first-class proposition.

SIHArag Ratepayers of Brantford
dfrbE EHStSES Township
naving six rooms and »bath. Splendid gar- 
den with fruit trees. HJJotb properties are 
well rented.

i

JjREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. tioney to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C.,
D. Heyd.

J^RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Rublic, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Ph

North Ward.
A. A.. Lister, druggist, corner of 

William and Palace street. 
Cummings and Snyder, cor. Henri

etta and Brant avenue.
Leo J. Klinkhammer. 126 Albion St. 

West Brantford.
F. E. Morrison, up Oxford St/
H. Wainwright, 121 Oxford St.

Eagle Place.
F. J. Marx, 80 Eagle Ave.
M. and J. Kew, 15 Mohawk St.
F. C. Dingman, 79 Wallace S‘.t 
C. Haines, Mt. Pleasant Rd.

Holme dale.
E. Ward. 225 West Mill St.

'y^JANTED—Competent cook seeks 
employment; good references. 

Box 13, Courier. f73
existsGeo. ■yyANTED—Clean, honest house

maid; also maid to assist in kit
chen. Apply 116 George t.

DE RICHf RDS 
Canine Aetialistsmanyf83K ! .

ÇJ.OOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week, addressing envelopes at 

home; samples, instructions, etc., 10c 
(coin or stamps). Muleln Magazine 
Agency, Dept. 911, Buffalo, N.Y. f85

QUANTED—Teacher for S. S. No. 9, 
Brantford Township, with second 

class or first professional; salary $650; 
duties commence Jan. 6th. W. J. 
Roddick, Sec.-Treas., Brantford. f83

Special Matinee Daily 
Watch for Xmas Week Specials.

terms, 
one 487. One of the first tilings you'd think of 

if fob were spent tug directly to the 
river would lie Jiwt what the present 

wouldn't say to Cousin 
iGite for Inst**-*. “Thank you for, 
• our present” You Toiil<J be pretty 
sure to nay Jnst-whnt, the gift was. 
This is one of the tiig tilings to remem 
Per when you write your "Thank yon” 

Mention the present In each

ifmv ^NÜREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office. Tcmple'-Building, 78 Dal
housie street. Office phone. 8; house 
nhone. Bell 463

nos. V011

IS
FOR BROTHER OR SISTERS.

Have you bought little brother orMUSIC - ' .If!
FOR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, i sister that Christmas present yet? If 
A winter course begins November 1101 c°me up 5.° Co,es and buy a nice 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone Pair of cosy clippers or perhaps a pair 
1117. James Wilson. of leggings n-d they will apprécia e
— ■  ---------------------------------------- them very much Coles Shoe Co.
JI^RS- GEORGE ANDREWS has re- 122 Colborne street.

sumed her classes for instruction 
in guitar, banjo and mandolin. For 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone

dec 17

notes.
•ase.
This gives a real personal touch to 

.our note and proves that you didn't 
fet your present* mixed tip if you 
ire one of tin- ftirtunate children who 
ret ever so mwi<y presents he sure to 
veep rrm-k of the names of the giver* 
<f there is a card attached don't take 
't oil until yon are sure you will re- 
tiemlier Inst wbo gave you that partie 

.'tor sled ocriotl or music box.
If you : »rè afraid of spoiling some 

-beets of your pretty new paper be
fore yon get the note nicely placed get 
<onje one to cut a roupie of pieces of 
irdinary paper of Jnst the same size 
is your Christmas note paper. With a 
little practice you will learn Jnst bow 
far up on the page to begin and abolit 
Sow far down on the page your name 
will come No due expects a long let 
1er just àl Christmas time, but every 
me bas a right to èxpect a prettily 
expressed, neatly written note of 
thanks wl«en there Is no chance for a 
"Thank you" in words.

MlSC.Yl XANEOUS WANTS A Public Meeting of the Ratepayers is 
called for Monday evening, at Bellview 
School, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose or 
nominating a candidate for the Township 
Council.

N lice of Meeting !
Meeting of Civic Improvement 

Committee on Monday' evening, Dec. 
15th, at 8 o’clock, in Council Chamber. 
Subjects for discussion—“Plan to se
cure systematic planting of trees on 
streets—and City Hall Site.” Mem
bers of Committee requested to at
tend. Public invited.

ft

^JANTED—Two first-class board
ers, good home, central, every 

convenience. Apply Box 14, Courier 
office.

■$* : ■|,lÜ Irf IL
Sale at 10 A.M.

TERMS- Ten per cent. cash, an addl- 
™SaI fifteen per cent, to be paid January 
lotn, 1914; balance can remain on mort
gage. Further terms and conditions made 
known on day. of sale or ph application to

WM. FEARN, SCOTT DAVIDSON, 
Proprietor.

mw79fÆk, Ilm:[i REID & BROWNm
"Y^JANTED—All hockey players and 

1 skaters to" know that we have the 
latest improved method for grinding 
skates; a first-class grind for 10 cents. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both.

mr3

____:
fc;! COMFORTABLE HOMES Undertaken.

151 Colborne St—Open d*y899k. Auctioneer.______ iTTAVE your house fitted, doors and
MR. JORDAN, who has been in * windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
‘.London, England, for six months, • Weather Strip. We know you will be 

studying with the noted Italian vocal P,eased wlth “i will last a lifetime, 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will Prev=nts co,d or 'dust- rami°r sn°w 
return to Brantford the last of No- entering, and saves your fuel; always 
vember and commence his classes the FIvel satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant fT°r ®ran‘î°r?’ Par'S and Woodstock. 
Ave. Phone 949 Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car

penter or FurnittKe Repairs.

IllI and
in phones 646.

: 'l1 YY7ANTED—Board by a respectable 
working girl in North Ward; 

state terms. Address Box 12, Courier 
office.

:
|

Christmas Gifts
...

-------- : FOR EVERYBODY

« :

mw73

RANTED—Man and wife, or moth
er and daughter, to take rooms in 

exchange for board for 
Apply 23 Pearl St.

Ill MONUMENTSone person. 
m75 DRESSMAKING•fil L

■jfi iIni
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all TYRESS and Costume making done 
foreign granites and marble: lettering at 204- Brant Ave. d77
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne M*®® A- ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits

— .. and Coats a specialty.

—■
'YyjANTED—About one dozen An

cona pullets; no prize birds ne
cessary. W. H. Gang, 103 Queen St.m

a73
Doll Cabs, Shoo^fly Rockers, Velosepedes, Coaster 

Wagons, Toy Carts and Wheelbarrows.
: , : V

Carpet Sweepers and Cutlery of all kinds. The 
right gOQds at thought prices.

i
■ y^ZANTED—Everybody to

that we have a complete line of 
Hockey Shoes and all kinds of Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, etc. Skates and Shoes

W. G. 
Both 
m93

knowIP.fitnmiii REAL ESTATE FOR SALE t*—
LAUNDRY« ROOMED brick house with barn, ------------------------------------------------------------

about October 25th to his new prem- 
_ . ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called
yOLR Bicycle will require over- for and delivered to any part of the 

| hauling, and now is the time to , city within 24 hours.
T® LET—Immediate possession, 72 j have it done, as it will receive better 

Grand St., 8 rooms, electric lights, attention than jn the spying, when the 
gas, furnace, cellar under whole house, ru«b is on. We -will call for your
$12.00. Apply 73 Grand St. (89 bicycle, dean and put it in good run- -p*ARWEN PIANO fir MTTSir rn
mn t ft u _ , ning order and store it for the winter. J_)AKWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
T°ihE7“”OUSe 2.67 Nekon St- AP- We carry repair parts for all makes , ■ —Pranos.’ .or8a.nS’ sewing ma-

P Y 148 Brant Ave- t73tf of bicycles, and our stock of neces- ^h‘ncs’ nmslcal instruments, Edison
\Tiru p .. , . , _ ~z sanies is the l^rnst in th» «;♦ v \xr Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec-b ! zsrssr ” “'Irtâg.,^a£"s?fiK

5%t.. cor. Chatham
,v,:0 zit'ri.M.t ■i,.»,..,;.- * ■ ■■■•■!(■ M-.1 >

j A Prayer For the Children
...................... ---------------------------—

M
purchased here fitted free. 
Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. 
phones 646.mm-v .Whenever children go to bed 

And hang their stockings up with care 
1 pray that Santa Claus somehow 

Will find the time to journey there.

REPAIRING

TO LET

‘■It

- W..SI pray no little child will wake 
At morn to find upon his rot

ASS:
- ■ 1klMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.. 20 MARKET ST.

BOTH PHONES

: I*

For SantH Claiis I* not «tone 
The Iiatron jjaliu of rlclf I'm 

But he I» Ittvrrt us dearly hy 
The Utile children of the poor.

And >o l pray that he may find 
The poorest Jirrhltt In the land 

And that no little irurtlng child 
May wake to weep anil under*tend.

-Pelr°11 t,re-

The Shopper*.
ON, have yon eeen the shopping crush

Where all the bargain* are?
With pallid lace and solemn hush 

Man view* it ffwn «far.
Bel woman braves the awfi* din 

Apd doer not Jose her head.
■.‘Z&S&'ÜPSiJg* . •

*atttcviassst*-*
Our football giants would not chance

.------- ■ ’ti-
? the Chimney Climber.

Quot h San]
And. toot 

1 think tb*
. Would be

■W -

OPEN EVENINGSlifili sure.
•iv*.

t*
m

t — t.......... ..........cèm TO LET—A furnished room, suit
able for lady or gentleman, with 

meals if desired. Apply 63 Northum
berland St.

Il OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
StBUSINESS CHANCES h

Christmas Hardware !
4i: J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, > to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

t79 iDO you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write

TV» r w---r. tit^iTt»—7.-T— ~r caI1' Atbo1 George Robertson, 58
l) , L. H. oAUDER—Graduate Colborne Street, Toronto. bc-y

American School of Osteopathy. .
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street.
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- 1 opftt a r t y r- D . 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544.. J ru^
Residence Room 61. Y.M.C A I-,and Chairs, $4.00; Rockers,

________ __ _____  $4.25. Best value ever offered in
CHIROPRACTIC ~i Brantford. Brantford Willow Works, 
—----------- -------------- '61-63 Colborne St.

ililMse ? gg mà yirl T° LET—House 15 Jubilee Ave., 
city water, gas; ten dollars. Ap

ply 17 Jubilee Ave.I- if IS We have an immense stock of all sorts of 
-Holiday Hardware. Cutlery of all kinds 
est quality, Bisselk Carpet Sweepers,
Skates, Dq)l Cabs, Small Barrows,

Velocipedes,.Rockers, etc.
Don’t ov. ' ' 

and copper w 
ufar prices.

t75I
RENT—House 66 Eagle Ave., 

large, 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 
month. Apply 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf of high- 

Sleighs.
-,

WILLOWWARE (■ T° RENT—Office at $12.00 per 
month, including heat, light and 

vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie St. t63tf

Wa-I
o'! gons.

fey ftl1
T° RENT—Two new bungalows, j 

corner Rawdon and Sheridan and 
Rawdon and Chatham; furnace, hot I 
and cold water, hath; rent low to 
first-claÿs tenant until May 1st. K 
V. Bunnell & Co., Limited, Room 1, 
Temple Building.

special sale of fine nickle 
30 per cent, off reg-

I?I.LA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of I 
Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich , ! 

also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 1 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion an- ■ .
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae for tl?n a. Gi"atory. Philadelphia. Pupils 
stimulation; machine run by electri- taken m Elocution, Oratory, Litera- 
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of ture’. Psychology and Dramatic Art 
women and children a specialty. Tern- j Special attention paid to defective 
pie Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7, ( speech. Persons wishing to graduate 

1 Office Hours; 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 from Neff Crilegcviyur take the first 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
free. _ _ _ 12 Peel St •: i"<: ’ v_-.

■Jk
ELOCUTION.

M. E. SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
> Graduate of Neff College, 

and of the National School of Elocu-

mi :

ÎTIÇ-Vj» » Weekly:'

Turnbull
OPEN EVET*"—

I
MDENTAL.

supply-Station by the Bosch Magneto

and Clarence. - .....

;

SvT)R CUNNINGHAM—Dental
duate of Toronto University wi

the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Telephone 34.

gra-
,

am
mVij J éa» etc.
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SECOND SECTION

General
Boxing — Hockey

REGIMENT? 
AGAIN 1

PrizesWere Presented Fi 
Ladies Pres

K

The Regimental sports 
tinned (Friday evening^ thj 
event on the programme being 
net vs. bayonet in which then 
fourteen entries. Scrgt. Colei 
the permanent force acted 
The entries were as follows: 
Hart, Signalling Section; Cor] 
Crouch, F. Co.; Private Car 
Co.; Sergt. King, G Co.: Pte. 1 
ling, A Co.: Pte. Porter, H Co.; j 
Lofty, G Co;; Pte. Claridge, B 
Corpl. Dean H o. ; Pte. Blam 
H Co.; Pte Green. C Co.: Corp. j 
H Co.; Pte. Shaw. E Co. : Serg 
K. Martin. The contests were 
contested the result being as foi 
Hirst, Private Carey, E Co.: Sa

weri

as r

Santa Claus
THE CHILDREN’S FRIEN 

Has left lots of good things a 
stores^—picture books, toys, dolll 
games for the little ones: Stand 
bums and Annuals for the big 
Story Books, Writing Cases, etd 
the big girls.

Come along and choose now d 
the choosing is good!

Pickels’ Book Storl
72 Colborne ÿt.

Phone 1878
72 Markel 
Phone 90!

Mantel
Clocks
A Mantle Clock wool 

make a suitable gift.

Ask to see our specii 
clock at

$5.00
Others from $5.50

$10.00.

DULLER BRO
108 COLBORNE STREET 

Mach PhoBell 1 hone
5351357

V

I

SUTH1

i
*

1

Our Xmas lines J 
vious years for varied 
we show very many I 
you will find it a pled 
visit our store. You 
in, look around, see w 
importuned to buy. 
and you will see some]
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lYTl Open Ev•X

“Onyx?
y Trade 1

or style you wish from Cotton 
merit shown above stamped 0

LORD & TAYU■
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St. Andrews Defeat the West Saturday’s Results in British Soccer More Particularly Re- 
End Juniors—Two Good markable for the Tied-score Feature—Five

Drawn Games Recorded.
REGIMENTAL SPORTS • 

AGAIN PROVE SUCCESS
Basketball Games.

______________________ TORONTO, Dec. 15—On Saturday

VrizesWere Presented Friday Evening to Soldier Athletes— mght’ on the West End Y- £loor; tw° vision of the English League played
Ladies Present at Function-Some ™ Seen the

drews heat the West End Juniors 33 “Spurs” and the “Villains” at Aston, 
to 22, whiles West End Seniors beat where the game ended 3 all. Black

burn Rovers, the leaders, only man-

Scottish League 
Clyde 1, Aberdeen o.
Airdreonians 3, Dundee 2.
Third Lanark 4, Ayr United 2. 
Raith R. 1, Celtic 2.
Dumbarton 2, St. Mirren 1. 
Rangers 3, Falkirk 2.
Hiberians 6, Hamilton A, o. 
Kilmarnock 
Morton 1.
Motherwell 1, Queen's Park 3.

Scottish Qualifying—Final .... 
Dundee Hibs. 1, Albion Rovers 1. 
English. Qualifying—Fifth Round. 
Gainsboro’ 2, Crewe o.

Burslem 2, Darlington 2.
Gilingham 1, W-atford o.
Merthyr 1, Stalybridge 1.
Swansea 3, Willington 0.
Stoke 3, Barrow 1.
Norwich. 2, Halifax 0.
North Shields 1, Chesterfield I.. 
Glossop 4, Carlisle 1.
Luton o, South Shields o.
Chatham 2, Stamford o.
Brentford T, Southend 1.

Rugby.
South of Scotland 14, N. of Scot 13. 
Devon 13, Somerset o.
Cornwall 14, Gloucestershire 12. 
Cheltenham 13, London Irsh 14. 
Bridgewater o, Bristol 14.
Bedford 16, Guy’s Hospital 8. 
Edinburgh U. 21, Cambridge U. 6. 
Coventry 14, Cinderford 3.
Chat. Services 6, London Scottish 0 
Liverpool 2d, Oxford University 15. 
Aberavon 5, Llanelly o.

Northern Union League. 
Broughton Rangers 13, Halifax 16. 
Wigan 36, Swinton o.
Leigh 10, Oldham 7.
St. Helen’s 18, Runcorn 5. 
Warrington 16, Barrow 8.
Widnes 41, Hunslet 5.

Five of the games in the First Di-

scores.

Keen Contests.

End, resulted in favor of the visitors, points with Bradford City at Old 
The St. Andrew’s five are young at Trafford.

he Regimental sports were con- 
■ led (Friday evening^ the first 
elit on the programme being bayo- 
• vs. bayonet in which there' were 
ncen entries. Sergt. Coleman of 

permanent force acted as referee, 
e entries were as follows: Corpl. 
lit. Signalling Section; Corp. G. 

iich, F. Co.; Private Carey, E 
Sergt. King, G Co.; Pte. Wake- 
A Co.: Pte. Porter, H Co.; Sergt. 

f : y. G Co;; Pte. Claridge, B Co;; 
pi. Dean H o.; Pte. Blanchard, 

Co.; Pte Green. C Co.; Corp. Foyle, 
Co.: Pte. Shaw. E Co.; Sergt. H. 

a. Martin. The contests were well 
ntested the result being as follows: 
rst, Private Carey, E Co.; Second,

A. Hearts 3. 
Patrick Thistle O.

min. 18 sec. Entries from the Sig
nalling Section, Bugle Band, A Co.
and D Co. First, D Company, con- . , , c . ,
sisting of Sergt. . K. Martin, Sergt. the game but the? can certainly han- were the only first league team to 
P. Unsworth and Pte. Jeffries. ( die the ball. Their combination work win away from home They downed 

Best Dressed Squad: Entries from was the feature of the game Al- Sheffield Wednesday by 4 to 1 
A Cr, r rr Cn h To This w-is though beaten, the West Enders put was indeed a bad day for Sheffield, as 
a very close’contest and linally won «*> a good brand of basketball. the United* were also beaten by New
by C company in charge of Col.-Sergt The senior game, between the castle. Preston North End came out 
gjues Brantford five and the West End five of their shell and surprised Derby

Tug of War * Entries were receiv- opened with some, fast combination County by defeating them 2 to 1. The 
ed from all the companies but owing work and fipe checking by both North End have now won 3 games 
to the lateness of the hour the con- teams. The first team to score were out of 17. 
test was not completed. C company the boys from Brantford, but before 
won over E, and A company won very long Bainbndge, the crack cen-
7eer Thisaftevenat wiU bÜTnU^d* on next'fw minutes was ceftainly close, their defeat of last Saturday and 
Mbndlv evInhL as also the tent being nip-and-tuck. First one and jumped on the “Fishermen” at Elland 
Monday even ^g then the other team would score, Road Saturday, The score was 4 to 2.
P Pril7-CThe nrizes were then pre- making the game very interesting. Notts County retained their lead at 

Prizes. The p s P ended in favor of the the head of the second division table
TSXZZSSSXS: regiment’" " â „o,t .i™, The by deleting ,h, a, Netting-
sisted by the ad g second half started off with a rush ham. Bradford also put a 3 to o score

and brought the house to their feet up at the expense of Lincoln. City, 
by the fast playing of both teams. Clapton Orient surprised the‘Arsenal’ 
Brantford was the first to score, but and ’ the latter dropped to 5th place. 
West Ends soon evened up. It was
at this period that the West End be- lead in the Southern Divsion.

to show their real form and soon club has now played 16 games and won 
The following is .12, losing only 1. This is indeed a 

record to, be proud of. Only 5 of the

Y
West Bromwich Albions

"The best Gift 
of them all" Xmas Gifts( it

1
.....

P :

Wizard Oil Mops 1 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

At Popular Prices ! .!

“Peacocks” at it Again
The “Peacocks’ came back after

Santa Claus j
THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND

Has left lots of good things at our 
ores—picture books, toys, dolls and 

.âmes for the little ones; Stamp Al
liums and Annuals for the big boys; 
Story Books, Writing Cases, etc., for 
the big girls.

Come along and choose now whilst 
ilie choosing is good!

V

Howie & FeeiyHAMILTON FRANCHISE 
STILL ON THE MARKET Swindon Town still maintain their

The

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Colbornc Çt.

Phone 1878

gan
widened the gap.

A Toronto World reporter hap- the i;ne Up: 1
pened to meet Jas. J. McCafferp on Brantford: Forwards, E. Campbell, Southern League .games were played 
Saturday in looking up Eddie Holly, an(j p Hearns; centre, G. Berry; owing to a large number of the clubs 
who was reported in the city to see gllar(jS) £ Woodley and J. Orr. being engaged in the fifth qualifying 
Knotty Lee, and if possible, strike a 'West Ends: Forwards, P. Hamm round of the English Cup competi- 
deal regarding the latter s franchise antj j Farrell; centre, J. Bainbridge; tion. Cardiff City put one over on 
in Hamilton. guards, H. Cook and W. Holford. Queen’s Park, at Cardiff, by beating

“Wherefore did you fail to come gcore: West Ends 18; Brantford n. them 3 to o. Brighton and Hove had
___  ” was asked the Toronto presi- gaskets from field,: Brantford: to disgorge two more points on their
dent in regard to his option on the çampgen 3, Hearns x, Berry 2; own ground Saturday. West Ham 

Hamilton shares held in this city. vVoodleyi. West Ends: Hamm 3, defeating them by 1 to 0.
“Merely my inability to secure a Farren 1, Bainb.idge 4, Cook 1, Hol- 

suitable and permanent playing {or(j From fouls: Brantford 4,
ground in the. Ambitions City,” was 
the .i>ank.i%JbHld'eS.*-

objection to becoming 
a partner of Mr. M. M. Robinson?” 
was asked. He is the minority stock
holder, who, report has it, does not 
sit complacently on the board ‘ with

Mesrs.

\
1

Leeds 29, Dewsbury 2.
“Keighley 4, Bramley o. 

Huddersfield 24, Rochdale Horn. 3. 
Batley 43, York 5.
Wakefield Trinity 14; Hull, King

ston Rovers 2,

Hull 8, Bradford 2. ’
Irtish League. 

Glentoran 3, Glenavon 2. 
Belfast 1. Cliftorrville o, 
Linfield 1, Shelbourne o. 
Bohemians o, Distillery o.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

Mantel
Clocks

across
I-

two
Scottish Leaders Unchanged

... . y- , , The three teaflis at the head of the
Duff'Wood was referee," and satis- |cottlsh ta^le> Celtic, - Hearts and 

hied both teams by his good work. Rangers were all successful again
Saturday, though Hearts were the 
only team to win by a margin of 
more than one goal, they beat Kil
marnock by 3 to o. Hibernians made 
the largest score of the day, 6 to o, 
against Hamilton Academicals.

Watford Out of Cup

“You; had noA Mantle Clock would 
make a suitable gift.

Ask to see our special 
clock at

PAY $1500 FOR A 
THREE-YEAR-OLD TROTTER

0ÿ
present co-directors,

Johnny Burns and Knotty Lee.
“None, whatever,” again rejoined 

the Toronto magnate, who is -apar- 
ently satisfied to rest on his present 
laurels and be the better prepared 

those pesky Fédérais may

his

1

$5.00 Watford were put out .of the 
’ ning for the English Cup by Gilling

ham of the Southern League. The 
minor clubs are now being knocked

POUGHKEEPSIE, Dec. 15—Thos. out as the first round proper ap- 
W. Murphy, the well known local proaches. Glossop got a 4 to I de
trainer, acting for Miss K. L. Wilks, cision over Carlisle while Gainsboro’ 
proprietor of Cruickstone Stock Farm heat Crew 2 to o.
Galt, Ont., sold Saturday the very The following are the results of 
promising three year old trotting coit Saturday’s games with the league 
George Rex, 2.11 1-4, to Geo. Wilt- tables compiled up to date, 
shire, the trainer and race driver 
from Berlin, Germany, The price Was 
$7,500.

George Rex had been one of the 
most promising youngsters bred by 
Miss Wilkes since he was a yearling, 
but dd not. jon the Murphy stable un
til last spring. He was given a care
ful preparation and raced last season 
both in colt stakes and in events for 
aged horses, winning $3,175 down the 
Grand Crcuit, a fine showing for a 
youngster racing mostly against aged 
horses.

As his record made him eligible to 
nearly all the big trotting events, t 
was supposed Murphy would enter 
and start him extensively next year, 
so the announcement of the sale caus
ed great surprised to horsemen. Geo.
Rex is by Jim Todd, that entered the 
new 2.10 list last season, out of 
Eldeen Gro. by Oro Wilkes.

The colt was at once sent to New 
York, and will be shipped to Berlin 
to-day.

run-Geo. Wiltshire Buys George Rex 
2.111-4, Owned by Miss Wilks.

for any war 
take it into their heads to wage upon 
his dearly beloved Leafs.

It is reported that Holly has 
Robinson’s

Others from $5.50 to
$10.00.

XI $135Victor-Victfola

acquired an option on 
Hamilton stock, but th-at he made no 

with the Toronto men. May- 
Holly, Lee and Burns will 

of Hamilton next A Vidtor-Vidtrola is the ideal family
Christmas present

progress 
he Messrs, 
turn out as owners

, and they can hardly make a 
showing than the club did inBU1LER BROS. English League—Division I 

Aston Ville 3, Tottenham 3. 
Bolton W. o, Everton o.
Burnley 2, Manchester City 0. 
CKélsey 1, Sunderland 1. 
Manchester U. 2, Bradford C. 1, 
Liverpool X, Middlesbdro 1. 
Oldham 2, Blackburn R. 1. 
Newcastle U. 1, Sheffield U. 1. 
Preston N.E. 2, Derby C. 0. 
Sheffield W. 1, West Brom. A. 4.

English League—Division 2 
Bradford 3, Lincoln C. o.
Bristol C. I, Birmingham 2. 
Clapton O. 1, Woolwich A. 0. 
Hull City I, Fulham 1.
Leeds City 4, Grimsby Town 1. 
Leicester 0, Bury o.
Notts C. 3, Huddersfield T. o. 
Stockport C. o, Swindon T 2. 
Wolverhampton o, Barnsley 1.

Southern League 
Milwall A. 2, Bristol R o. 
Brighton o, West Ham 1. 
Northampton o, Southampton 0. 
Exeter City o, Swindon T. 2. 
Cardiff C. 3, Queen’s Park R. o.

season 
worse
1912-13. ___________

T. R. and A. A. will leave”Wednes
day for Detroit and Cleveland, play
ing two games in each city.

108 COLBORNE STREET
Mach Phone 

535
Bell I hone

1357

♦>

“«>•/MS MASTER'S VOICI

It combines in one magnificent gift all the pleasure 
and happiness you wish for each member of the 
family—more than you could possibly give them 
in individual gifts at the same co&

x
t TSUTHERLAND’SI

lt X1

1♦>I♦>

Our Xmas lines this year far surpass all pre
vious years for variety, quality and price. As usual, 

we show very many lines not seen elsewhere, and 

you will find it a pleasure for yourselves and us to 

visit our store. You are always welcome, 
in, look around, see what we offer. You will not be 

importuned to buy. Our prices are always right, 

and you will see something you want.

1
MIS MASTER'S VOICE

X Call on any “His Mertet’i Voice" dealer in any city in Canada and hear your favorite music on the Victrola, or, 
if you find it inconvenient to call, he will be glad to give a de nonstrataon of any instrument »ou desire m year 
own home. VictroUs cost from $20 to $300, and are sold on easy payments (a* low as $1 pa weekly 
desired. Victor records are 90c for 10-inch double sided. Ask for Catalogue listing over 5000 Victor records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
1------------1 f .1^.1^»

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when __ 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You "inhale , 
its soothing balsams and out goes II 
'he cold—sniffles are cured—head- J 
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 9 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for iyitable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Come t:♦

T FREE!
100 Beautiful Bronzed 

Clocks

XX X V I______I Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

Dealers In every Town and City

This Trade Mark appears on every genuine Vidtor-Vidtrola and every Victor Record.
Be sure you see it before you buy.

XT
» will be given away free to 

each purchaser who makes a 
cash purchase of $20.00 or 
over. We have a smaller size 
that we give free with a $10 
cash purchase or over. These 
Clocks are good value from 
$5.00 to $10.00 each. Re
member, that you get one 
free. This is a good chance 
to get one a Christmas pres
ent without any cost to you. 
We are doing this because 
we have to get a considerable 
amount of money between 
now and Christmas.

% J. L SUTHERLAND \I

IZ
1
T» Z' 1»

I WINTER IS COMING
! » On a cold day one requires . - 
■ • nourishment, so do not forget to [ 1 

", call on

»Open Evenings Till XmasX

X N /
Complete Victor Line can be had at the Store ofA

CHAS. H. BROWNR. D. SIMMONS
; who has commenced business on X ! 
! the corner of Oxford and Mt. - • j

• • Pleasant Sts., and will have on j ; ■
• hand Hot Winter Drinks of - - I
• ■ every description, also Soft ‘ j 
j ! Drinks, Tobacco and Cigars. - ■ j

Oysters a specialty, served in ; ; j 
I ’> different styles.
; ; Earnestly Soliciting Your " !
< - Esteemed Patronage ; ;

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company 9 GEORGE STREET

THE EXCLUSIVE VICTOR DEALER45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.

goes a long way when invested 
in small artistic pieces of Nippon 
China. Thousands of pieces 
now on sale at

VANSTONE’S CHINA HALL
15 and 19 George Street

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER,SECOND SECTION PAGES 7 TO 10
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General Sporting News | WEST ENDS WIN 1EAŒRS OF FKST DIVISION BLANK m „ „
“BABES” AT NOTTINGHAM Bï 3D The DollarBoxing — Hockey — Baseball Football

“Onyx? ££ Hosiery x
_ /Tiens__

The 11 Onyx’> Brand will give better wear than any hoalery known/

lioalmw ssÿssirmWéYOBK

\

V .*

i, Coaster
ws.
ds. T!;e

ARKET ST.
PHONES

1re:
c of all sorts of 
ill kinds of high- 
eepers, Sleighs, 
vs, Express Wa-

<

ale of fine nickle 
?r cent, off reg-

, limited

tta, Roofers, etc.

ONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1113

AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
The Musical

Simpsons
Rare Treat for Music Lovers.

MUTUAL MOVIES V
Don’t forget that you can see a 
iis special feature film service x 
lly at the Apollo". Our motto V 
is always been—the neweit " LJ 
id best, first and always.

DON’T FORGET— 
Kctures Change Monday, Wed

nesday and Friday

:ol°Satr[
Feature Act:

ALMA TRIO
I Comedy Bicycle Act 

JIMMY MARNELL

pvelty Singing and Dancing 
Act

THE HADLEYS

Refined Comedy Playlette 
“The Handicap"

*ur Reels of the Latest Motion 
Pictures

GEM THEATRE
onday and Tuesday—
"HARD CASH” (2 parts) 

iming Wednesday—
We have secured another 
lendid, elaborately hand-color- 

photo-drama, “Vendetta.” 
Hie Aristocrats of the Film 
orld”)

DE RICHARDS 
Canine Aerialists

Special Matinee Daily 
tch for Xmas Week Specials. 1

epayers of Brantford 
Township

bile Meeting of the Ratepayers Is 
f«.r Monday evening, at Bell view 

1 at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
Ring a candidate for the Township

ID & BROWN
Undertakers.

Colborne St.—Open day
and night

1Ü4
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Gold

A
Brewed onlj 
pure barley 
choicest hoj 
filtered wal 
the O’Keefe 
O’Keefe’s 
Label Stock] 
rich in heal 
nourishment
As a home 
has no em 
••The Beer I 
always O.K.j

<E The O’Keefe 
Ce. United,

4
,0

May be ordered at 47 Coiboi
Brantford.

V
>

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15,

Festal Day In Dix
A Carnival of C
OMEHOW 11,.-. 

n Çhristui - ■ 
èiilUir:.." I.;-
mitt.- nf the ,

when ihv Wiiss:iil 1 1-
lr .111. wii.-n 1 nig glow
t!„- tAMi* a iiv .-l was borne u 
t(nn<{i;i't. It was "in the good o] 
before the war that the folks, 
south observed this joyous seasi 
prodigality more lavish and Iks 
more-extensive than were drei 
even In tbe annals of liracebridd 
/Then came the true carnival! 

riment Tbe old manor was] 
with life and beauty. From l: 
rounding country all the belles l 
beaus bad gathered. Morning j 
a meet at daybreak for the foi 
and nighttime called for “Oiq 
Ephraim," the plantation fiddler; 
reels were famous throughd 
whole country. Feast followed 
^nd the spirit of celebration ej 
from tlie master down to ll 
hands, each ut whom receive! 
Oiled with good whisky when q 
for his Christmas rations.

But these are the days tbl 
gone, and with their going d 
many characteristics which m; 
Christmas time down south soj 
live. While the fate of war any 
ed conditions have curtailed thi 
galtty of former days, most otl 
cleut Customs remain, and in m 
stanceg Christmas ill the villa) 
the country Is but a mild repet 
antebellum observances.

A few of the large country! 
still have some of the old servai 
were with the family in slaver 
If these old family darkies hut 
away during the year they alw 
appear with the approach of the 
mas holidays and assume dutie 
tbe household. The old “maun 
though her services have been « 
elsewhere during the rest of tl 
reports to make the fruit c« 
Christmas dinner.

She alone knows tbe culintuq 
tions of tbe family kitchen. ] 
gredients of this wonderful cal 
been handed down from gea 
to generation, and the spice a 
brandy and the citron and aJ 
things are compounded accor! 
the proportions laid down yeà 
years agone.

These fruit cakes bear the 
name, and some time, through tt 
tesy of the season and the ed 
of compliments of the day, a a 
Grantland cake is on the sanlj 
with a slice of Dubignon caka 
infrequently these cakes are col

. s 1:, 1
I

T may be news to y oit 
know that we dye Ruga 

Carpets — Curtains — Han 
ings and other textiles U 

1 have lost their original coloi 
I. We are particularly succei 

ful in dyeing rugs.

I

k Dyi
WoriParker’s

TORONTO.

Brantford Branch, 40 George 
Brantford.

31

The Superior 
Heme Beer is
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THE OUEEN AMONG Charles Bercsford was. midshipman.. 
subsequently the Queen took.a cup of 

j,coffee specially prepared by the 
{ iro "t of the institution, together with

T some-biscuits. ----------- ---------
I Her Majesty chatted freely with the 
veterans of the coal industry, and to 
the evident delight of tile mm shrink

ihats With V-eteraris^-of the-Juu,<ls wi-th ,hem- Beforc taking ..her
! departure the Queen left the main 
i part)' and went to the kitchen to' say 
farewell to the v-aretaher’s wife.

After the royal party had left for 
Shineliffe it was noticed tjaat, the ma
tron placed the cup and sattcer. bis-

Bi ♦ 4 ♦ 1 1 ♦♦4444444444

:: City News Items J
♦44<M4»444»» ♦♦ ♦4 4444444-444
Will Serenade. -

The local Salvation Army corps 
-start Monday night on their usual- 
Christmas Serenading.

SWIMMING AT Before BuyingA Kick ’About Coal Quality- Notice to Country 
Correspondents

ma-
THE Y. M. 0. A. if■

) tg-iTo-morrow night tm intercity swim- 
ien isp lming-Jield 2xj.I1c.-Y. M. 
between Hamilton and the.lo

cal association. The locals have beetl 
training hard under Swimming In-! Carpet Ball
strurtor Gêorge Mosley for the last] The Beavers carpetball team de- 
two weeks, and although the Hamil-j feated Liberals No" 2 team on the 
ton men have been training for sev-, latteris floor last Friday by i point, 
eral mojjthS. the locals intend to give the score being 93-92. 
them a fun for théir tnoeÿ. The fol-jwas Mr. R. "Darch. 
lowing swimming races will take place: '_ —•—
40 yds. speed, any stroke, 40 yds. ^eac* Report.
on back; too yds. speed; relay race of At the next meeting of'the Brant 
live men, 40 yards each. The swim- Historical Society Major Leonard will 
tiling events will be , followed by a rea® *he eighth annual report of the

Niagara Historical Society. The re
port was received by the Major this 
morning. • .

that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The pricer, 
will surprise you.

I ' jA1Î persons who regularly 
send correspondence to 
Courier are respectfully request
ed to send their name and P.O. 
address to the Courier News 
Editor at once, stating whether 
they wish to act as correspond
ent next year and whether they 
desire the daily or semi-weekly 
Courier sent to them.

A prompt response is request
ed, as we wish to make up our 
list of correspondents for 1914 
at once.

The News Editor will be glad 
to hear from persons in settle
ments within 25 miles in which 
the Courier has no correspond
ent at present.

Brantford Courier, Ltd., 
Brantford, Ont.
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i Pit at Their Homes— 
A Banquet.

If

JOHN H. LAKE*gajR
*

LONDON, Dec. 15—Leaving the 
King to enjoy his shooting at l.amb- 
toii Castle, where their Majesties 
ties are the guests of Lord Durham) 
1 lie Queen visited the Aged Miners' 
Home at Middlestone, near Durham.

• >•« *

The referee 97 Colborne gt. Opp Crompton

CASH OR CREDIT
Bell 1486

i
cuit plate and spoon used by her 
Majesty into a glass case, -and that 
the chairs which the Queen, the Bari 
qf Durham, and his sister had open* 

. pied had been especially marked so 
1 lie Royal party were not duc toi that they might hereafter be known, 

arrive until noon, hut people began:

f
Auto 22|| N

m - ‘f is by no meant a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At It is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

ri
water polo game, 
compose the Brantford team: Brim
mer. goal; aing. left back; Feldkamp, 
right back; Patterson, centre; Cob- 
den, left forward and Waddington, 
right forward.

The following vBtifore returning to Lambto'n Castle 
tv gather in the village as early as 8: the Queen also visited tlnj Home 
o clock. Most of the local collieries- for Aged Miners at Ushaw Moor, 
cc-ased work, and the sehynl children Mr. Isaac Bewley, the oldest miner 

given a holiday in honor of the 
occasion, and when the Queen arrived

r

II- i!
t . • x • 1 t*
THe Best P ace for’ Coed 

Èye Glasses
Specialist Examinations tree of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment -,

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

A Presentation.
Mr. David Millar,V fHI were in the cottages, who is 75, handed a" 

hoquet to the Queen, and so imprest,-, 
ed was he that after she had left

a prominent 
lemher of the Alt Scots football 

team, on the occasion of his leaving 
for the Old Country for a holiday, 
was presented last evening with a 
Smoking outfit by the management 
and players.

m a great crowd had assembled, who 
gave her an enthusiastic wel
come. Flags and hunting were dis
played on all sides, the Miners' 
Homes were decorated with simple 
hut becoming taste, and a triumphal 
arch bearing words pt welcome had 
been erected.

: Hockey |
♦44»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »

It. is likely that each class team at 
McGill will contribute $25 -towards 
the upkeep of the . Campus Rink.

The Osgoode Hall players will be 
busy with exams, 
therefore will not have much time to 
devote to hockey.

Pfim
flgt

he said: “Did ever you see the like?" 
Me. an old miner, -an' ’er the Queen, 
talking like me an’ you, and ’er soj 
beautiful, too.. Eh! hut l"d like ’er 
to "a kissed me.”

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh, 
The easiest and safest laxative .is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean thef stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, Sold every
where in -2s cent boxes. !

»
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I;.ail There was an amusing incident, at 
011c cottage. Her Majesty had took7 
ed over the kitchen and then lifted 

homes by Mr. John Wilson, M.V., the hack door latch-as if to leave the 
secretary of the Durham Miners' as- house, 
sociation. and other prominent oific- housewife,: held up her 
ials. hirst the married couples qv.-ur- Mann and rail round tiie kitchen table

“Nay, nay tha mnnr.a

Laying Men Off.
On Monday 40 of the gang of men 

who have been working on the intake 
at the waterworks will be laid off, and 
in another week the balance will re
ceive notice to quit. It is felt that by 
that time winter will have set in, mak
ing work impossible.

Is
the !Her Majesty was shown over

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

Mrs. Bewlgy, the aged 
hands in

this week, and

Wi p m
iii'ii

. III 11
t rs were visited, and it was remarked] ,(1 the door, 

at one of the houses was occupied 
a descendant of George Stephen- 

11. the famous engineer.
The official welcome to the homes

Jerry Laflamme was the^hardest
go that wav," she said, -anxiety show- worker at the St Michael’ practice 
ing ill her face and manner; "we Saturday, although,^ a disadvantage 
canna’ let V Queen go out by the jn not. having his own skates, 
back door. Scott, tile Port Arthur forward,

who is turning out with the Ontarios 
shapes up like a good man. Johnston, 
the. Cardinal player, failed to show 
anything, even speed.

Sole Agents BeaverBrand Charcoal*1
on1

Anniversary Services.: IMIÎ"
The officials of Wesley Methodist 

Church have been successful in secur
ing Preston G. Otwig of Toronto,, 
superintendent of adult and element
ary classes for Ontario, to preach the 
Sunday school anniversary services 
Dec. 21st.

—- IB*4
s given by a Mrs. Price, nearly 80, 
n, in a clear voice, -as the Queen 

.. ghted from her motor car said: 
’’Welcome, my beloved Queen, to 
Middlestone Moor Homes."

I ;l'
The old woman’s concern quiteI mm“Oamused the Queen, who said, 

thank you. Mrs. Bewley. I suppose 
I must go the other way then."

A sad incident marked the Roy-al 
Afterwards, passing between lines] wsil. Just after the motor-cars con- 

of boy Scouts and Church Lads Bn- taming the Queen and party from 
gadc, drawn up as a guard of hono;,] 7 anlt>t0n had passed through Ches- 
the Queen proceeded' to the single 
men’s quarters. I11 froiy of the.homes
the children from the local schools knocked down by a following car, end 

•assembled, and. they gave lusty s,, badly injured that he died at night 
cheers' and waved flags as her Majesty ' 
passed.

I11 the (lining hall

-™v;- • '
: VjB i - H on

1 i I The most sought man in Toronto 
Saturday was Tommy Daly, trainer 
of Ontarios and St., Michael’s. Nei
ther Jimmy Murphy nor Frank Dis- 
sette, the respective managers, could 
locate Thomas all day.

On I-riday evening, the employees 
of. the Brantford Carriage Co. sur
prised Mr. Gêo. A. Pimm at his new 
residence, 23 Terrace Hill street, and 
presented him with a handsome leath
er chair on the occasion of his 
nage. Mr. H. Bailey read a suitable 
address, expressing the good wishes 
of the men. Although taken 
pletcly by surprise, Mr. Pimm thank
ed the men most heartily on behalf 
of himself and wife.

m ’ **— * —- 11- .) 7.. —

VISIT THE
1er Moor a boy named Walton, tliv 
sou of a miner at Chester Mood, was

■JL s
m
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The Woodstock hockey teams will 
have the finest rink in Ontario out
side of Toronto this winter, 
new $40,000 arena is of brick and steel 
construction, and has an ice surfà'ce 
of 200 by too feet. It can seat 3,000, 
and accommodate t.ooo more, 
owners expect tp have an artificial ice 
plant next winter.

The Toronto Rowing Club

S' ~
m

were
Spell it \ 

Backwards \
mar-

in the Newcastle Infirmary.mi Their , fi
nest Restaurant in the city. 
First-class sendee. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, tOa.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hohrs from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Qf the single
men’s quarters her' Majesty was pre- quite chic, Miss Breezy. 
Rented to-fourteen occupants, one of 
whom, named-MyUtmi, wqs formerly 
ship's hoy in the vessel in which Lord

Tie: Your friend, Miss Wabash, is

If! iff fl ï com-

(A trifle envious) : 
Yes, Clara, may lie a trifle chic, but

Miss Bessie: /
TheIs: she is no chicken.

Tney Did Well. CHAS.& JAMB WONG
MANAGÉRS.

i
The Brantford exhibitors &1at flic

Provm-ia! Fat Stock and Poultry 
Show did very well. Mr. Ferguson 
swept the class on his S. C. W. Leg
horns. Hè won first cock, first, second 
and third hen, first and second pul
let and second cockerel, two silver 
cups and a chapnpionship for the best 
cock bird. He w.as offered $500.00 
but refused it for first-cock. Mr. C. 
I-. Bissett also did well on his Rose 
Comb White Leghorns, winning a 
silver cup for best collection and first 
cock bird.

team
arrived home yesterda/ from Cleve
land. Théy ivere well pleased 
their trip and the prospects of their 

for the coming season.' Hy
land did not. play’Saturday owing to 
a bruised hip which he sustained in 
the practice at Hamilton Thursday 
night, and which was injured again 
at Cleveland Friday.

|lgljJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Bell Telephone 1853.'/• CASTORIA \i gK *withM VX f :
;«gygrFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

team
Kl

SSIREMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

EM CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA

nfWE■1 ' 88"
r*-1-—

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

—----- --— ■ -j'j __ ■: ■- Li ------ -

What your eyes need 
in glasses—My 

Specialty

ATHLETIC NIGHT
"The Boy Knights gave'an athletic 

evening-last night and. there 
large attendance of parents and oth
ers, who were greatly interested in 
the fine program put on by the boys. 

Hunt acted at chairman. Mr.

AND THE
•A

SUNNY SOOTHft.. -j i J Mr. Ed. Orr won on his 
S. C. Brown Leghprns,second cock, 
third hen, first and third pullet, 
ond, ninth and tenth cockerel, and 
several special prizes.

? was a
The Grand Trunk Railway is the most 

$ direct route from all points "Ea<f 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 

;or Buffalo. ,
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 

: Round-trip tickets at.lovr.rates, giving 
I choice of all the best routes, together 
with full particulars, may bo obtained 

: at Grand Trunk Ticket Ofloes.

' .,•**
•••scc-

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava-ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

Mr.
James Hawke as refeAe. The nr> .. ~:------:—
grant was opened with roll call mill- RUGS AT

BRGADBENT’5 ARCADE STORE 
Broadbent. at tbe Arcade store, has 

a fine display of the celebrated Jae
ger’s woolens. Attention is directed 
in His display ad to pure wool rugs, 
72 x 56, at $7.5Q. The window dresser 
at Broadbent’s is to be congratulated

1

The Snack Delicious!tary drill and physical work, follow
ed by pyramid building and 
clever trapeze work by E. Vansickle. 
Boxing bouts was held between K. 
Vansickle and N. Reynolds, Vansickle 
being declared the winner. G. John
son and Russel Miller, Miller win
ning; H Simmons and W. Cook, Cook 
winning; H. Rogers and E. Van
sickle, draw; G. Johnson and EJohn^ 
son, draw. Wrestling between K. 
Vansickle vs. Norman Reynolds; win
ner, Vansickle; W. Bonham and W. 
Reynolds, winner Reynolds; Harry 
Simmons and J. Smith, winner Sim
mons. Single Stick, bout between 
Secy Cockshutt and Corp. Finn 
Winner, Finn. Fencing, H. C. L. Rog
er and Sergt. Vansickle, draw, owing 
to breaking of one of the foils. Horse 
back wrestling, Norman Reynolds 
and K. Vansickle, winner, Reynolds. 
Tips was one of the exciting events 
of the evening and caused 
deal of amusement.
Kendrick rendered .several 
los which

i. Ocean Steamship Ticket* on Sale

Thos. J. Nelson, City Panseuger Agent.
Phone 80.

R. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

llijtjii

.1 I"
i i

some
then slice of lightly buttered bread, flakes of tasty 
cheese, and a bottle of cool, creamy, well refined Regal 

Lager. So easy to get—so good to eat—- 
fiuiüà so satisfying and healthful !

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

Station Ticket Agent.

Have a case of Regal sent home this very 
day and try this “ snack delicious ” for 
yourself.

■ft
WINTER TOURS

-----,-!—tv----------TO ------------------------
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA 

the SUNNY SOUTH 
AX low BATES

Pf

R. S. DUNLOP & CO. 
HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION

and j

» I* tJ.. -
The Woman Wjip Travels Alone

need dread eroesing the 
ocean alone if she travels by tbe Royal 
l,ine. Both vessels carry a ship’s 
matron, whose sole duty it is to 
quiet, unobtrusive aid 

tiling alone 6i with 
R.M.S. Royal Edward 

" R.M.S. Royal George 
Many, manv letters are on fitfc'show- 
i ng boxy well this s'evice la appreciated 
and what a splendid bdp it has been

WINNIPEG:: For
Nc woman Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m.

Arrive Winnipeg 8.00 a.m.
Coinçutrueut-ttbserv.itionX'ar. siaml-
aril Sleeping Cars. Tourist Sleeping 
Car. Dining Car, First Class-'Coaches. 
Colonist Car.

VANCOUVER

tail 104 I
0 I

rjC;

children.

i|X 11 ii ~For
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. I 
Arrive Vancouver 11.30 p.m. I DAILY
Compartment Library Observation^ 
Car. Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping Car. Dining. Car, First-classi 
Coaebea, Colonist Car.
Parttculars from ~

Agents or write

a great 
Miss Beatrice mii <• to women deprived of. the usual pro

tection and comfort of family fcnd 
friends.
But thia. is only one'of the .special 
features of the ltoyal Line. Read the 

dur descriptive booklets. Ask 
ent or write H. C. Bourlicr, 

Agent, 52 Khe Street East.

iéorgan so- 
very much appreci- 

| ated by alt. The Roy Knights are cer- 
tamly doing good work and deserve 
much credit for the manner in which 
they are carrying it on.

vfÿ.■ was

S; Canadian 
M. 14. ML'ttPHY. 

D.P.A.. C.P.Ry., Toronto.

P.ioific
any age 
General 
Toronto, Ont
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-■GRANDMA USED SAGE 

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR
I T. H. & B. 

Railway
Csmadian 

/ Northern rte?*-«ib
: rttss 34:10 t:

=-=rt ey=—afcsteee*
.o

I A m
She Mixed Sulphur With itl<- to Re

store .Color, Gloss, Thickness. IHeWMITESTAR#
DOMINION LINE
"Ter p Every Saturday < 8 

toUverpool «

IS --- -Fbr Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
PKlladelphra, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J. .

0, c. martin, ..............H. C. THOMAS,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

------  Phone 410,

FI A Good Supply of:fc IN ’ Common garden sage brewed info 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur
iant, remove "every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. 
Just a few applications will prove a 
îevelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin! Mixing the 
Isage Tea and Sulphur recipe it 
home, though, is troublesome, 
easier way is to get the ready to use 
tome, costing about 50 cents a large 
...°.t.t e at drug stores, known ,s 
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re- 

tllUS avoiding a lot of muss.
While wispy, gray, faded hair -s 

nbt sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive? 
riCrSS' dal"k^nmg your hair with
Wyeth s Sag eahd Sulphur, no one 
can tell because it docs it so natural
ly, so evenly. You just dampen a 
sponge qnd soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
pne small strand at a time ;by morn- 
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark,, 

"I srtossy, soft and luxuriant. Agent1 
! George Bowles. *4
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WINES and LIQUORSDiaries! - -lAt&EMIC”

“BEfiAffllC" 
"WOMC"

C “CtilADA"
- ÀtmMontreii ind fioeb* 
V to aadiedadiiig Not. 22 
EromPwttodWHWu

BoSWinjl >es.. Dec. 2 .

i

Local Agvut.

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !
■ •

Li H. 6. BeckettIn addition id .the large office diary, we have 
the Desk Memo. Pad, which is very useful for the 
business man.

We have also a large variety of Pocket Diaries, 
, ranging in price from 10c to $1.50. They 

' appreciated by men.

7
h j.;

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines, and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happinéss ând 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 

^ cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies,

1 the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest ; 
6 Ales and Porter,, .

- FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both *phcm£ft— Bell r»3, *uto. 23

Ii An

Offices : Montreal and Toronto

FTme SHORTEST 
l RoutetoEURO PE

r

are much

'==~Jr.. -■ , T, -
--------------------- „■, ........ ...........

B«J1 Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet i
H i PIERCE.

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 95 Colborne strçet. Finest 
equipment in the city. Bcsfjservicc 
et moderate prices. Attendance day 

night. Both ’phones 300.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and

Ladies’. Work a Specialty
Ghods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
LIMITED

160 Colborne St
k L

" The Mammoth ^ifte House,” Brantford
Canadian Agents "Four-Crown’1 Scotch, Tclee Island Wiues

' - -
iJIBUPB IW-

Both Phones 569 THE' TEA PQT INNX

Jl "Tea •« Yeu Like It" 
134 Dalhousic St lr 

I Opposite the Market.
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FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish-, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

i
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Canadian
Pacific

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Mamhivacturinc. Optician

«32 Market St
Phone IZ9J hRAppoiNiMfNis

GRAND TRUNK IvstTm7

rWtHaveTknty of Coal 
^ Have You?
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NTER TOURS
m-j-------- TO ----------
FORNIA, FLORIDA and 
ftie SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOU RATES
INNIPEU
Toronto ].:{«» p.m.
Winnipeg 8.00 a.m. 

ttmeni observa U<-;i far. SUtncl- 
']*-'! iris! Shoping 

• s < o.U’tiCS,

II

First

ANOOUVER
Toronto 10. io ;i m. \
Vancoutor 1 l.:io i,.m. I 

rli.i- i t
DAILY

T.Hu-.-ir < i i i.s'-rvation 
< r. TouristItiniuim : .

‘ I - ' , ■ - ' ii‘. | ii-.t-elass

1 ii.i'Hon Pacific- 
M. ll.'UPHY, , 

<' V.Uy.. Toronto.li.p A

/^OMKIlO» Inert a i h:mn about
Vfe » Vlirlstm.c...... ..... in lolxie pe-

Jf ciiliiirly fusriii itlny 11 savors 
:::••!< "f tliv o.d Kllglisll Holiday 

ion i In- wassail l ow i w as titled to the
i ... who. : lie. X ute log glowed and 

. .. ta- al was borne into the 
'-.ft It was in the good old days 

o. lore the war that the folks of the 
smith observed this joyous season with 
prodigality more lavish and hospitality 
more extensive than were dreamed of 
even in the annals of Braeebridge Hall.

Then came the true carnival of mer
riment The old manor was ablaze 
with life and beauty. From the sur
rounding country all the belles and the 
beaus bad gathered. Morning brought 
a meet at daybreak for the fox hunt, 
and nighttime called for “Old Uncle 
Ephraim," the plantation fiddler, whose 
reels were famous throughout the 
w hole country. Feast followed feast, 
ami the spirit of celebration extended 
: i nn tlie master down to the field 
hands, each of whom received a jug 
tilled with good whisky when he called 
for his Christmas rations.

l!

But these are the days that have 
gone, and with their going departed 
many characteristics which made the 
Christmas time down south so distipç- 

VVhile the fate of war and chaug-live.
ed conditions have curtailed the prodi
gality of former days, most of the an
cient customs remain, and in many in
stance;} Christmas in the villages and 
t lie country is but a mild repetition of 
antebellum observances.

A few of the large country homes 
still have some of the old servants who 
were with the family in slavery days. 
If those old family darkies have been 
away during the year they always re
appear with the approach of therChrist- 
mas holidays and assume duties about- 
the household. The old “mammy," al
though her services have been engaged 
elsewhere during the rest of the year, 
reports to make the fruit cake for 
Christmas dinner.

She alone knows the culinary tradi
tions of the family kitchen. Thé in
gredients of this wonderful cake have 
been handed down from generation 
to generation, and the spice and the 
brandy and the citron and all such 
things are compounded according to 
tlie proportions laid down years and 
years a gone.

These fruit cakes bear the family 
name, and some time, through the cour
tesy of the season and the exchange 
of compliments of the day, a slice of 
Grantland cake is on the same plate 
with a slice of Dnbignon cake. Not 
Infrequently these cakes are. cooked a

Festal Day In Dixie 
A Carnival of Cheer

year in advance, by whlclf Ume~‘fhey 
are fully seasoned and settled, although 
the cracks In the Icing and its yellow 
tint mar the beauty somewhat Its 
cooking can he Intrusted to no hands 
except those of the antebellum family 
cook or her descendants.

Not alone this old cook, but all 
branches of the service in vogue dur
ing the days of slavery are usually 
represented qbout Christmas time. The 
sou of your father’s and your grand
father’s coachman comes, and on rare 
days the old man himself hobbles to 
the house and spins out marvelous 
tales of the past

These old darkles are all presented 
with gifts, and for each of their chil
dren a present of some sort has been 
prepared. This feature generally comes 
In the southern home before the rest 
of the family has been attended to. 
In the meantime the! children have 
been keeping eager watch at the door 
of the room where Santa Claus has 
made his visit No one is allowed to 
enter this sacred precinct until the 
paterfamilias gives the signal, hut be
fore this signal is given every member 
of the household must be dressed and 
ready for breakfast and the morning 
prayers must have been said.

When everything is ready the chil
dren are allowed to rush in.and exam
ine the contents of their stockings. 
Some of the largest children still have 
implicit faith in the wonderful person
ality of old Santa Claus. Forged; notes 
from the old fellow, admonishing them 
to make their behavior according to 
the precept of their mother, are eagerly 
read and compared. The interchange 
of presents among the older members 
of the family usually takes place at the 
breakfast table, but in most instances 
they are allowed to mingle with the 
bounties of old Santa Claus and. are 
plucked from the same holly tree,from 
which his presents hang.

The hunt for the holly and the mis
tletoe, while not as exciting ag^the 
chase for the boar’s head, is just as 
much a feature as that old English 
custom and equally enjoyable. Sev
eral days before Christmas eve ft big 

.wagon, filled with straw and brimming 
fyll of pretty girls and boys, too, Is 
driven into "the woods, wh*re ; the 
search for the holly is carried, on. It 
requires a most agile youngster to 
scale to the height where the mistle
toe grows, and he is always sure of 
a generous reward of kisses from the 
girls below.

Christmas day is always quiet 
Sometimes the boys and girls have 
been taught carols, which they sing 
at home or in the village chapel -hard 
by. Night brings mirth and youthful 
jollity again when the darkies c'ome 
once more and sing old songs or par 
ticipate in outdoor games.

About it all there has been a quaint, 
old time flavor. Everybody is happy, 
and yet there is a tinge of sadness 
about It ail, for the southern Christmas 
now is but a faint echo of days 
gone by.

sparks from the trolleys as they grind 
along the brass of the bed. He fights ÇÇ 
hard, but finally succumbs and falls 
weak and exhausted. The firemen ring 
their bells and start bneg for the fire 
houses, while the soldiers keep back 
the crowds of brownies, Indians, rub- ; 
ber men, tenpins. Jumping jacks and 
wa'llting monkeys that were clinging 
around the ropes.

The man Watched all this carefully.
Then he covered his eyes with his arm; 
Somehow It all faded away. He seem
ed to he climbing over a wall. ' He 
reached the toil liud. looking down a 
pathway, saw it summer house. About 
It the lilacs fell in great clusters. 
Looking through the doors, he saw be- 

. death a vista of the cedars and waving 
inaptes rows of (lower lieds, and she 
was there among them, clipping, train
ing and guiding over trellises the ten
der blossoms she loved so dearly. In 
thé summer house and on the floor he 
saw a boy.

He was lying on the floor, while his 
chubby hands placed about the fort of 
sand the little soldiers he took from a 
box. The man sighed. He opened his 
eyes and looked about him. It was the 
Inside room on the sixteenth floor. It 
was very quiet He looked in the 
glass and saw a tear in his eye. It 
ran down his cheek, and another came 
in its place and followed it Then he 
threw open the window. Like a tem
pest in rushed the noise—the blowing 
of the horns, the dattes of the rattles 
and the laughter of merry people. He 
dressed hurriedly. From his satchel 
he" took a portfolio and, taking out a 
check book, wrote a check and, grab
bing his hat rushed out of the room.

“Cash this for me and in a hurry," 
said the man to the night clerk.

The clerk went to the safe 'and 
brought out a roll of bills. He counted 
it, bfit there was not enough, and he 
opened the petty, cash drawer and gave 
the-man all that was there.

“Fine!” said the man, stuffing it into 
his pocket. “I’ll be back in the morn
ing.”

The man rushed into the street 
Just a half block up a lot of little boys 
were looking at a cart full of rubber 
balls. The man handed the peddler a 
big bill and said, “Give all of these to 
the boys.” The pe.titjler looked sur
prised, and the boys yelled with glee. 
Across the street were a lot of little 
girls, tired and worn from the day and 
night’s work of running at the cry of 
“Cash!” but Just happy at looking In 
the windows. Almost like a madman 
the man pushed them into the store, 
and soon each had a great deil and a 
shawl and candy and so,many things

er. Only n httiw. time «ud the hells 
would ring the midnight hour and It 
would be Christmas morning. A mil
lion housetops were silent, for beneath 
them, in their tiny beds, were the, lit
tle expectant hearts.

And hè in the Inside room was snor
ing. Suddenly- he" threw his arm ojl 
and grabbed the skie of the bed. He 
tossed his legs wildly about and rocked 
like a man in great agony. Then tie 
was still for a moment, a fid then sud 
denly lie sat erfeet aud, shaking his 
fist in the air, exclaimed:

“Back. 1 say! Bask before I fire!”
Let us crawl over the Watt around 

his heart and look. The room is tilled 
thousand Soldiers—more than

THE REVOLT 
OF THE TOYS A TRIUMPH IN TEA QUALITY

DA"
AND QELICIOUS «

By WELLS HAWKS.

HE Irritated hotel 
guest was fuss
ing and fuming . 
and quarreling 
with the clerk be
cause he could 
not sleep. It 
was 10 o’clock on 
Christmas eve, 
and the throngs 
of merrymakers 

«... , on the streets
made so pinch noise that slumber on a 
ground floor was impossible, in a 
most obliging manner the clerk gave 
(he guest an inside room on the six- ’ 
teentli floor lit place of his suit with 
windows opening on the street

Outside a throng of merry people 
noisily, happily awaited the coming of 
the gladdest day in all the year; wom
en and children, old and young. Jostled 
and pushed, blew horns and threw con
fetti, and the policeman stood on the 
corner and smiled, and the real people 
who could not sldep looked out from 
their windows and laughed and said, 
“It is so good tp see them happy.”

Blit oil the sixteenth floor of the big 
hotel and in the solitude of an inside 
room a big. selfish man stood and rub
bed his hands and smiled because it 
was so quiet. Once the distant blow
ing of a horn was beard, and be stood 
on a chair and stuffed a bath towel 
Into a ventilator.

"Fine, fine!” said he. “Those fpota! 
I’ll get some sleep now."

And be undressed and walked about 
and smiled. Long ago, when the hair 
Just above his ears began to show a 
Uttle gray, a great wall arose In his 
life and cut off the past—the past when 
he was a boy. And dead vines hnng 
about this barrier, and its walls grew 
thicker and higher until it forced back 
gll of the streams of happiness and

/

PURI PRETA
■H, mm een) Free Samples mailed on enquiry. 

Address i “ BALADA,” Taranto.
with ii 
Hint.

There IS regiment after regiment. 
Some are of lend, others of tin. while 
those making tlie assault on the bed 
are wooden. From hack of the' bureau 
comes a troop of cavalry, the tin horses 
fairly galloping ns the captain bran 
dishes his sword. From under the 
waslistnnd comes a battery of artil
lery. They are placing their guns. The 
little general, painted so gaudily. Is on 
the man’s shoulder. Will he capita 
late? There is quiet among the troops 
The general comes down and consults 
for a moment with the commander of 
the wooden soldiers. The man looks 
at them with terror. He has asked 
for more time. Suddenly tbç troops 
move back again, and around the bed 
appear hundreds of tiny tents. The 
man in the bed groans. They are go 
Ing to starve hlm ont.

The man sticks bis head out from the 
rover for air. His head is hardly out 
when It Is struck by a great rubber 
hall, and then, like a July storm, when 
i great c|oud breaks, there comes from 
above a downpour of rubber balls, 
footballs, baseballs, jackbails, tennis 
balls and balls of every description.

They beat on the bed and pummel 
'the mau like hail on a bed of roses 
He lies still and groans. The shower 
ceases, aud then, with the noise of a 
hurricane, there comes rushing through 
the air what seems an African ty
phoon. » .

“It is the hoops, the hoops!" cry the 
wooden soldiers.

that are good before they knew It 
. Across the street was a man selling 

boxes of tin soldiers.
“Ah!" said the man. with * rem

iniscent ffigli. He jumped on a box 
and yelled for all the boys around to 
come near him, and as they did he 
handed each a box of soldiers and 
then paid the man twice the cost 

“What is it?” said the man.
“It is Santa Claus gone wild," said 

a policeman who had children at home. 
The man rushed on and Into a mar-

The Little Fellers
.it

When you see the snowflakes (lyin' an* th* 
winter's come to £tay 

Watch out fer the little fellers—make the 
Christmas come their way.

II.
Some o’ them In lowly places, where the 

sky is always gray.
Win a smile from little faces—make thé 

Christmas come their way.It was very late, and the poorket
were buying the leftovers for a Chro
mas dinner. "The dealers were pack
ing up the best to save for tLie New 
Year’s sale.

III.
Bein’ friends to little fellers makes ol* win

ter seem like M-ay.
Watch out fer ’em on the life road—make 

the Christmas come their way.
—Atlanta Constitution.

“Open up!” cried the mai’ a** he flour 
is bed a roll of bills /• ! <1 t he 'multi
tude of pale and worn v.vnt by those 
In the faded trtpaegis he reached out 
it ml gave them money and said:

“This Is to buy for the rtiHdren." 
while the dealers poured into the 
ykw-nlng baskets (Is- best on the stalls

It was morning when he threw him 
self in bed. tired, but sueli a good 
tired He stretched himself out and 
fell asleep. And in SJeepland he 
looked out, and there before him. as 
far as his eyes cou!.I reach, were the 
soldiers all drawn iy> for review. The 
tiny bands began to play. The officers 
marched proudly at the head, of the 
i-uitimn. The parade began to move- 
up The room, then up to. the, bed and 
across. He arose and saluted, for as 
they passed the guns were .all at pre
sent arms, and the colors i tapped as 
they went before him;

The toys were the victors, but they 
honored the conquered.—New York 
Mali.

All Hail the Child!
By DAVID H. GREER, Protestant 

Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese

Christmas is the day of the,child 
both In sentiment and doctrine. It is 
the day when the child is on the throne 
ind when he reigns supreme. Willing
ly and gladly, with our gifts and pres- 
snts, we pay our tribute to him. For 
this one day in thy year at least the 
heart rules the head, and we learn 
therefrom the lesson which it is the 
ultimate aim of all theological doctrine 
to enforce—that we must as little chil
dren enter the kingdom of heaven.

And so it is. The air is fllled with 
every kind of hoop, and they roll back
ward and across the bed like a storm 

îhe man screams in pain
M

<r: lashëd sea.
Some of the hoops Jiave bells on them, 
aud they -ring In hie ears as the sharp 
edges of the bent hickory cut tils face. 
He 1s wyàk and pale, but cfoes not 
givè in: ’-- : 1

-■Nf ». Before and After.
They say It comes but once a year 
And when It cornea it brings good cheer. 
But what It leaves along its trail 
X try to write, but always fait _ _

do

:
Then there is a clang of hells and a 

blowing of whistles, and with a rush 
the entire toy fire department makes 
for the bed. Following them -come 
the tin locomotives, wildly ringing 
their bells, and back of them the ttiv 
firolleys. The bed looks like a stifi 
street during à £ou> alarm fire.

Now the hose connections are made 
and scores of’streams Of water beat m 
his face. "From the foot of the b<« 
comes a cloud of steam from, tlie «->. 
gtnes, while hot and bliizlnc almve

■ST
JLet/* ?

RAUD!
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£ hCHRISTMASTIDE. W: MEXICO. T-
»A Feast That Is Celebrated For Two 

Weeks.
In fiesta loving Mexico Christmas is 

celebrated for two weeks, beginning 
with the 17th of December and nol 
ending until Ne.W Year’s day. The 
principal: features of. the celebration 
are the “posadas” and “pinatas,” both 
very quaint and picturesque customs 
apd entirely peculiar to Mexico.

“Posada" in Spanish means “abtd 
ing place” or “inn" and in Mexico is 
applied to the nightly semireligious and 
entirely jolly performances which in 
the houses of all Mexicans last from 
the 17th to the 25th of December 
These celebrations are called “posa- 
das” because they are in commémora 
tion of that night when the holy fam
ily unavailingly searched for an “abid 
lug place” or ‘Inn" and, unable to find 
such a Place, sought refuge in the sta
ble Where our Lord was torn.

At an early hour, on account of the 
clamoring children, the signal is given 
for the pine ta breaking, and all the 
guests flock' gayly about the bobbing 
clown, with the servants and small 
babies congregated in the background 
When the assembly is complete all 
Join hands and circle about the big. 
glittering toy as it swings from its 
hook in the ceiling. One of the chil 
dren Is blindfolded and placed in the 
center of the ring. Just under the pi- 
nata; a long, light pole is banded to her, 
and «he is told to strike carefully and 
“con mucBa fuçrza” (with much force) 
in the direction of the pinata.

Good nature demands that all of the 
children first have an opportunity tc 
break the pinata. As they naturally 

- are never able to do so, the clown- be 
ing a tough fibered individual, the 
turn of the grownups comes next 
One by one they are blindfolded, turn 
ed about three times and then admon
ished to “strike out."

Amid applause from the elders and" 
wild yells from the children the pinata 
la finally located and struck at vidpus 
ly, when — hey. presto I —the pooi 
clown's gay bloomers anfl red and -gold 
waistcoat are rent from top to bottom 
his big sotpbrero is sent flying across 
the room, and down upon your devot
ed head cpmes a deafening rain of 
oranges, nuts, small candies, ail sorts 
of small, unbreakable presents and all 
conceivable kinds of dulces and good 
things to eat.

—
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Roofing:ss Watch out for vile imitations of
the - clean -pure—healthful

WRIGLEYSw

ISm State, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 

jf -j Repair Work and 
ReRoaAng attend
ed to promptly

%

ii

►i I ¥
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These imitations are made of
4 DOWNPOÜB OP BALLS OP gVEEY DE

SCRIPTION.

smiles, that came from childhood's hap
py memory, and tils' heart grew hard 
and cold.

“Christmas!" he sneered as he reach
ed for the electric light “All over the 
country, I suppose, they are deluding 
children with the Santa Claus tomfool
ery” .

Then it was darkness, and he tucked 
himself deep down under the covers. 
A great happiness came over him, for 
he could not hear a sound, so he closed 
his eyes and sleep came to him.

Outside the noise grew fast and loud-

poorest material by dishonest 
manufacturers. They imitate 
the colors, shape and general 
appearance of our package.
But they dàre not use the spear!
They dare not use the word “WRIGLEY’S ’

■

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros-) 
Telephone .590

Office : 9 George St.
Idrrrrrprrr
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Fourteen months ago, when the Canadian Countryman 

first crept out into the cold world, it was designated Remember these two things and 
you won't be cheated.

fraud unless it’s

::
r*

A Comerii s» c '=61*It’s a
exactly like this:

"o*
Something about the bright, aggrçssiv.e youngster must 

have suggested the name, and for n time it stuck. To-day, 
after a long, hard pull, the magazine has broken all Cana
dian circulation records, and holds first place in more than 
33,000 homes, and is designated .

È ,
» » ]

Made in Canada
We-WrigkyJr.C»., Lié.

7 Scott St., Toronto. Qqt.

* E
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A Hummer99Appropriate Christmas Present*.
“Hav# you decided on your presents 

for the boys yet, my dear?" asked Mr 
Hendricks after the lads had left the 
breakfast table for school.

"Not quite alL But I have decided. 
William, that they shall all be given 
something useful. There is no use in 
wasting money on useless toys for 
them to break. And, by the way* we 
need a new mg for the parlor and a _ 
dozen tumblers, William."

"Ah, well, why not get the rug for 
George and give the tumblers to 
John?”

Catarrh is an excessive secretlop. accom
panied with chroufc inflammation, from the 
mucous membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts 
on the mucous membrane through the 
blood, reduces inflammation, establishes 
healthy action, and radically cures a# eases 
of catarrh, ______ ____

|i rsq ■Jm
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rr: Oj.3HSuggest that we be 
’ iap your examina

it you would know whyj we woui 
allowed tP’.send you a free sa
tion and jpierusal. Your hapae and address on a postcard will 
bring a copy by return mail; Address
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7The Superior 

Home Beer is

Gold L,dbel

ALE
Brewed only from 
pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and 
filtered water in 
the O’Keefe spay, 
O’Keefe’s Gold 
Label Stock Ale is 
rich in health and 
nourishment.
As a home Ale, it 
has no equal — 
• The Beer that is 
always O.K.”Mgm

tflllThe 0’Keeie Brewery 
C.U-.el.T.rM«..

« Joeoet*. caaAP*

'
May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St,

Brantford,

Aj

j s
m

TT may be news to you to 
A know that we dye Rugs—
Carpets — Curtains — Hang
ings and other textile* that 
have lost their original colors.

i.

*
I We are particularly success- % 
’& ful in dyeing rug^.

S Parker’s Dye
Works

TORONTO. 1.7,

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street 
Brantford.

w/'’»wvwwvwwWWM

. H. & B.
\ailway

Buffalo, Rochester, 
use, Albany, New York, 
lelphia, Washington, 
ic City, N.J.

ftJN,
1 Hamilton.

Phone 110.

II. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent.

B. Beckett
:al director and

EMBALMER
A L H OU SIE ST.

Iss Equipment and Prompt 
sice at Moderate Prices 
’phones- Bell 03, auto. 23

S- PIERCE.
irli,'> Undertaker and Em- 
, 55 Coiborne street. Finest 
lent in the city. Best service 
lerate prices. Attendance day 
it. Both ’phones 300.

E TEA POT INN
‘ea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
the Market.

1
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É Buying
:w range or heater do not 
see our large stock of new 
podelled stoves. The prices 
rprise you.

N H. LAKE
lorn» Opp Crompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT

Auto 221486

m1
pest P ace foK Good 

Eye Pilasses
klist Examinations tree of

charge
Drug Store Experiment $
TICAL INSTITUTE
6 South Market Street.

elf

t iTAevsme

1668

m1[%]*v

ill

VISIT THE

oyal Cafe
St Restaur ait in the city. 
rst-c!a::s Prices

Hours, 10 a m. 
.2a.ni Sun-: iv hours from 
I to 2 p.m. . 111 « I from 5 to 
i.p .in,

IAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone lb53.

mND TRUNKS
CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA

AM) THE

JNNY SOUTH
tnd Trunk Railway is fL<* most 
ro life from all points Fast 

Canada via Chicago, Detroit
In.
ï DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
(Tip îiekvts at low rates, giving 
r all The best routes, 1 »;rether 

particulars, may !>«• ,>btaiued 
II Trunk Ticliît s.

■

| Steamship Tickets «m Sale

Nelson, City Fatsseugcr Agent, 
tone SC.
CUT, 
ie 240.

Station Ticket Agent.
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John Symington Nd 
/ (Last Night foi 

f Kendrick and E 
an Arguement

i^*That the residents of Parkda 
io all in their power to have J 
tentative on the Township fl 
Iras shown last night at a 1 
Attended meeting of ratepayer 
in the Bellview school. MrJ

ymington was chosen as the 
ate for Township Council h 
ill the members of the Tot 
Council were present and add 

ding. Many matters o: 
hterest to the district were disc 
i general talk-fest being the or 
he hour.

„ y Mr. John Robertson was choj 
fchairman and Mr. Hugh Atw 
iecretary. Mr. Robertson sal 

■ district had enjoyed a good ye<j 
hough he had chastised the cJ 

fie was nevertheless quite sa 
Vith what the council had dot] 
Parkdale during the past 
lad been improvements mad< 
here was an improvement in 

4 liz., the lighting of the distr 
jdydro-Electric. He had no dot 
|hat the -40 lights asked for by tl 
jfrict, and which have been ap] 
pf, will be furnished. The o 
Arrangement with the Tot 
'Council had been that the distri 
fo be supplied with light for $ 
the revenue from the district. 1

he mee

year.

lieved that the ratepayers worn 
willing to bear the special charges 
ing from the lighting of the dis 
In times gone by he had been d 
didate for council honors, but] 
year he would not be. The resil 
were gathered together for the 
pose of choosing a candidate to n 
sent them on the Township CoJ 
also the residents of Echo Place 
Grand View. A man was wanted] 
would work for the district, whicfl 
not always received a fair deal iJ 
past. .1

*

»

FORTY-FOURTH Y]

OF MO
They Propose to Figh 

uage is Langua^ 
Public Schools--]

| Canadian Press Despatch]
l MO! .'REAL, Dec. iO—Demi 
tituts of Bishop Fallon tor his j 
i... the bilingual question in On 
and defiance of the Orangemen 3 
gard to teaching French were laud 
hy speakers at a meeting of the « 
hers of St. Jean Baptiste Societd 
night in Monument National. | 
feature address of the evening] 
delivered by Dr. J. K. loran. n 
of Ottawa, on the question of ‘1 

„ Language in Canada. but spl 
addresses were also made by M 
Armstrong of the Separate Sj 
Board, Ottawa: Oliver Asselin, 1 
dent of the St Jean Baptiste Sol 
Montreal; and Rev . A. M. Bros 
secretary of the society, Montrl 

President Asselin scored soin 
the French papers for their in<| 
ence to the cause of their race in 
tario and denounced-Bishop Fall! 
London for his opposition tq 
French language. 

i Rev. Father Grosseau, was ] 
Scathing in his reference to 1 
Talion.

“The Irish are not all against 
he Said; “It is but a small numbe 
by a certain individual. But when 
battle is won we will erect to thj 
dividual ft monument for the god 
has done, byk rousing the dor] 
spirit of onr people. At the iod 
the monument we will carve:

“ ‘BSshop Fallon, the saviour o| 
French language in Ontario."

“And as all bishops have some] 
to hold their train, wS will plad 
the back holding the train of Bl 
Fallon, Father O'Gorman .of Otj 
the bishop's little friend.

“I challenge Father O'Gormaj 
prove his last assertion that his I 
bishop is back of Him in his rJ 
crusade and if his archbishop is 1 
ing him and he is supported by M 
Bishop og Quebec, we will appeal! | 
them all to Rome.” I

School Trustee Armstrong sail 
would remind those who wishel 
break the guarantees of the cons 
tion of Limericks broken treaty, j 
<*>r enemies we will cry : "Go to I 
of Quebec, and we will stay in] 

” tario (and fight and not spike our j 
' IW'SJOoo fighting Orangemen.” |
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A Gift that will surely delight Him on Christmas Day, and 
for many days to come.

OH, SAY! WATCH THIS SPACE!

A Box of ChocolatesA Dressing Gown
OR

A House Coat

15'
A

—as the dyfherman sez—
“Dond’t dot soundt goot mit yu?” Everybody likes it. 

Everybody eats it Eats what? 
course.

à
Why, Chocolates, ofA We suggest JAEGEIl for liis solid comfort 

anti enjoyment—but, of course, we have oth
ers, tdo, ranging in price from.

JAEGER GOWNS

W' " I
sr, to S20

Now, listen, fellows and girls ! We have the swellest 
lines of boxes of chocolates that you can FIND ANY
WHERE. All we ask is for you to come and see them.

We are certain we can please you even if 
PERNICKITY.

Come on right in and give us a look.

(BELIEVE ME, WE HAVE THE GOODS)

TREMAINE, ™E candy man
50 MARKET STREET

OH, SAYl WATCH THIS SPACE!

ii -■j- Grey, plain trim....................................
Navy, reversible cheek......................
Grown, reversible check.................

OTHER GOWNS

$15.00 
.$36.00 
. $26.00iiellMl#

A
I mÊ. ¥‘il; ' i w

11
. 1 r« much better than you would expect, for

.......................................................... $5.00, $10.00. $15.00 you are!
I JAEGER COATS \M

Removal Sale ! This Great Sale 
• Now Going on

•: We are indeed proud of these, and would be 
glad to have you drop in and see them. Prices
range up to...................................................

A lot of new ones just in to-day.
Sec our JAEGER Pure Wool RUGS, 73 

at .............................

fëf1 fj

I...............$19.00* *r sp lr m
x 56, 
.$7.50

'
ml BROADBENTgy1

Everyone Trusts the Millionaire ! WE TRUST—'III [ *
JAEGERS AGENTB

THE PEOPLE1

I mON CREDITI M
4 CHRISTMAS IS HERE ! This is the Workingman’s Store. Now is your CHANCE FOR BARGAINS, as we must 

reduce our stock of Household Furniture, Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Suits and Underwear, 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, Suits and Underwear, a large assortment of Ladies’ Furs, and Blan
kets, before removing to our NEW STORE, TWO DOORS WEST.

.
THE TIME OF GOOD LIVING AND CHEER 

Our stock of good things for Xmas is unsurpassed in Brant- : For Christmas Bargains \:U
f.m

1 ford.
PRIME XMAS BEEF, CHOICE TURKEYS AND FOWLS, 

SAUSAGE AND MINCEMEAT

We. sell everything in Men’s Wear from head to foot. As a 
special inducement to have you visit our store we will sell Men’s 
Good $15.00 Overcoats, with fur collar, for 
Men’s Suits, worth $20.00, for 
Men’s 50c Ties for.......................
Men’s Hats, regular $3.00, for. j |.......................... ..........

A Xmas present given free with every purchase until Christ-

.$9.95
$13.95iWe buy from the best breeders, and our prices are the best 

and cheapest in the city.
!

GEO. MACDONALD, THE RELIABLE 
CREDIT STORE

25cr $1.95SMITH & FOULDSm %
; mas.HIGH-CLASS, RELIABLE BUTCHERS 

Corner of Darling and Market Sts.
: S« ? M. SHEAR, 74 Market Street

Next to Pickets’ Book Store
417 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 251: 4 Doors from Peel St."

Open Evenings

Ï•if
:>
S! il nrml

«I II

E. C. ANDRICHm COLD WEATHERM I. il "

ts fast approaching, but what need you care if you have one of our 
celebrated MOFFAT Guaranteed Stoves in your home? By every 
test the best and most economical stove ever sold in Brantford.

Importer ofII1 Fine Wines and Liquors Mr, Working Man !
YOU cannot afford to buy elsewhere until you have looked

SS, ’Z ttetoWMi SÏHE CÎÎŸ.*"' b*
mm

rl
our•i

SB, See Onr Line of Coal Heaters at $18.00
Sol® Brantfprd Agents for the celebrated Moffat Coal Stages 

and Heaters, formerly handled by Mr. T. Potts, of Mpt. Street, 
ïou cannot give a more useful present than a pi-ce of Furniture, 
t-ome and make your selection now, and we v/iU hold it until you 

, need it.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

A complete line of the best brands of Imported 
and Domestic Scotch and Irish Whiskies. Phone 
orders promptly delivered.

!

H ib; feK

Burgess & Johnson
• ■ 88 Dalhousie Streethi t I -,If

Bell Phone 9it ii Auto Phone 19
ÿ 328, 330, 332 COLBORNE STREET 

Not in the High Rent District J -Slid Open Evenings Till 9.30
Mmt -«-■4

w fl
p' rl:: Mm; i ifI l M- Stock Reduction Sale Î

35% off on Ladies’ and Gents’ Ready-to-wear, also on Furs and 
House Furnishings. Special Xmas gifts in silverware and china.

in The Sugar BowlMcDowell’s
DRUG STORE

I $ pi

m fl I
!

I
The Dominion House Furnishing Compinv

360 COLBORNE STREET ' " ' J

Ii ■
: 11

illhlfli:
j

THE LEADING CONFECTIONERY STORE

Open Evenings CASH OR CREDIT£; I Phoneii. KERRY HOUSE PHONE 403 .i
—*4

^fei Drinks) 
ty'Days

j* j» >
EBONY BRUSHES 

Large Assortment 
At all Prices

RADIOPTICAN POST
CARD PROJECTOR 

Electric or Gas
I Now is the time to get the 
)best goods at the very lowest 
price. Special candies made 
every day, and something 
new every day in the week. 
Candy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

Headquarters for the Famous zi

AUTOMOBILE SKATES$3 «° $15•- V

—
We are headquarters fpr all kinds of Repair Work. We also carry a complete Une of Auto

mobile and other Skates, Hockey and Skating Shoes, Sticks, Pucks and Shin Pads. Lovers of 
outdoor sports will do well to give us a call. No trouble to show goods.

I!SAFETY RAZORS SHAVING STANDS
m 75ct0 $2.50

McDowell’s Drug Store
25ct0 $5 1II * Mi j» > j»

Agents for Patterson’s of .Toronto
- ...

W': -W. G. HAWTHORNE, 73 Dalhousie St.
BOTH PHONES 646

I
73 DALHOUSIE ST.

Ik,

V

* ilÜdiàil
■----------------------------------------------------- .
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Whitlock & Co.Temple Building 78 Dalhousie St.

XMAS NOVELTIES FOR MEN AND BOYS
UMBRELLAS—Best values in trade. Ebony and Horn Handles, Gold and Sterling Mountings. 

Prices $1.00 and up to $7.50. See them.
NECKTIES—As usual, the best. Prices from 25c up to $2.50 each. Our 25c, 50c and 75c are the 

big sellers. Boxed separately.
We are Headquarters for Xmas Novelties for men and boys.

NEXT TO NEW POST OFFICE

The Peoples’ Cash Meat Market
100 DALHOUSIE STREET

THE STORE WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FURTHEST
When wanting good tender meat at the lowest price, this is the

store.
REMEMBER, SATURDAY IS -OUR BARGAIN DAY

The People’s Cash Meat Market
Both Phones 437 100 Dalhousie Street

J. C. BLOXHAM, PROP.

HALLORAN & HASKETT
150 Colborne Street

The Leading Cigar and Tobacco Store of the City
CARRIES ALL LINES OF SMOKERS’ ARTICLES

To Suit the Taste of the Most Fastidious 
Our Christmas display will be unequalled for quantity and

quality.
A FULL LINE OF ENGLISH TOBACCOS AND CIGARETS 

CARRIED
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